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COLLEGE TUITION TAX CREDITS

. THURSDAY, APRIL 28, 1977

HOUSE OF rlePRESENTATIVES, -

TASK FORCE ON 'TAX ExPEN ITURES, GOVERNMENT
. ORGANIZATION AND REGULATION, lk,

CoinarrrEEDN 'rum Btibder,
. , Washington, D.C..

The task force met,. pursuant to notice, at .9:47 .a.m., in room 210,
-Cannon` House Office IBluilding, Hon:. Paul Simon, chairman of the
task force, presiding. ..

Present: Representatives Simon. and COnablet' P;;11fr. &him. The task forgt will 'come to order. . . .

r might explain to our witnesses and othersLwe were juat about
to start.

Mr CONABLE.' I was just about to arrive. o
Mr. Salm. I thank you. Our apologies for getting this late stilt

but we did not adjourn the House until 12:45a.m.
Mr. Commix. It Aid involve the work of .this committee.

..

Mr. &atm. It did involve the work of this committee. I hope you
forgive our tardiness.

The hearings being conducted this morning and tomorrow -morn-
' ing . by the Budget COmniittee Task Force on Tax Expenditurps,

Government Organization and Regulation will' addregs the issue of
,Federal tax allowances or tax credits for the costs of higher educa-
tion: Our purpose is to compare this approach With current pro-
gramt of direct grants and loans for student assistance and, hope-
fully, draw c clusionf a ut -the best program or. mix of
p kinsZfor he ment adopt. ,

basin Ns being eldmiii theBudgef Committee's statu-
tory responsibility:"To requeit an .evaluate' Continuing studiestof
tax expenditures, .to devise methods of coordiriating tax -expendi-
tures, policief; and prograths with direct budget outlays, and to
report the results' of such_studies to the House on a recurring

i basisBudget Act,nsecf 101(c).
I might add I have discussed this vhole matter with the chairman

of the-Ways and Means, Committee, and of course the Wa and
Means Committee is -represented on this task force by, ong
thers, Representative Barber Conable from New York.
There . are over 50 separate measutes currently peildin in the

.
House and Senate which would grant tax relief for cpll e costs.

(1) 1
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Amendinents providing tax relief or credits for 'higher education
exOenses pasSed the Senate in 19Q7, 1969, 1971, and twice in 1976,
but none of these amendments was finally enacted into law. Most of
these current proposals are .aimed at assisting students from mid-
dle-income families. .

, It might be worthwhile tO briefly note the history of Federal
. student assistance programs. Direct assistance began with the Na-.

.tiOnal Defense Education Act student loan program in 1958. Work-
study grants were instituted hi 1964, followed by guaranteed loans,
interest subsidies and the basic. opportunity grant program in 1965.
All of these programs were substantially expanded iri the 1970's and
they now provide a total of $2.9 billion a year in assistance. The
Irant programs, of course, are aimed primarily, at students from
families with low and moderate incomes, while the loan programs
are designed to -aid students' and families ikrith mpderate incomes:
That is where we currently stand.

The propose& legislation for tax credits for higher education
expenses raise important issues, of both edupation policy and tix
policy whiih we hope to address in the next 2 daq of hearings, The
fundamental duestion, however, isi one of budget priorities. Should
student assiStance programs be expanded and, .if so, to what level?
Should the Federal Government provide additional assistance to-
middle level ibcome families? Should we use the tax System to
provide student assiatance or should We use some other mechanism?
NVhat Ire the advantaCes of using-the tax system instead of.simply
extendmg the coverage of the curKent 'program of grants, loans, and
work-study? Our responsibility, of course, is to see that the ievenues
of the Government are spent wisely, carefully, and productively.

Our witnesses this morning will be Ms. Mary Berry; Assistatit
Secretary . of Education, Department of. Health,. Education,- . and
Welfare; Laurence N. Woodworth, Assistant Secretary for Tax
Policy, DepartMent of Treasury, and Dr. Henry Paley, pesideztT of

. the C,oalition of Independent Colleges and Universities. -

Tonlorrow we will hear from several Congressmen and Sen tors
who have introduced bills to provide higher education tax

, allowances. .Senator- William Roth,' Jr., and Senator .Richafd S:
Schweiker .will testify, as will Congressmen Tom Corcoran, Philip
Crank, and Abner .Mik1a. In addition, Congressmen Lawrence
Coughlin, James Delaney, and Herbert Harris, and SenatOr Ernest
F. Hollings have agreed to submit, written testimony. for: the record,

In addition, we will hear from Dr. Edward J., Bloustein, president
of Rutgers University, speaking for, the'Natiónal AssoCiation 'of
State Universities and Land Grant Colleges; Mr. David Rosen,

. legislative director of the 'National StUdent Lobby; Lawrence
Zaglanicznppronounced Sa-glan-ne-see.--:-national director, Coali-

..' tión .of Independent *College and University Students, and Dr.
Kenneth Shaw, . president, Southern Illinois. University,
Edwardsville, Ill. /

nine limits have prevented us froth hearing all 'of those who are
interested in the issue of higher ducation tax allowances, but we
invite and welcome written sta ments from those interested per-
sons or organizations. The record ill remain open through May 15
for that purpose.,
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Our first witness is Ms. Mary Berry. Also .there at the witneiss
table is Leurence Woodworth. Perhaps you. can introduce the others
there. ,

.

STATEMENT OF MARY BERRY, ASSISTANT SECRETARY FOR EDU-
CATION, DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH, EDNCATION, AND WEL-
FARE; ACCOMPANIED BY DR. DAVID BRENEMAN, DEPUTY AS-
SISTANT SECRETARY FOR XDUCATION 'FOR POLICY
DEVELOPMENT; LINDA CHAVEZi-SPECIAL -ASSI.STANT-TO THE
DEPUTY ASSISTANT SECRETARY FOR LEGISLATION (EDUCA-
TION), DHEW, AND CONNIE. STI./AitT, SPECIAL ASSISTANT TO

: THE ASSISTANT SECkETARY FOR EDUCATION, DHEW

, Ms. BERRY. Thank yctu very much, Mr. 'Chairman.
I am accoinpanied by Dr:David Breneman, Deputy Assis

, Secretary for FtdUcatiOn fOr 'PoNcy Development at my right,
Ms. Linda Chavtz, Special Assistant to the'Deputyrkssistant

`.- tary for Legislation) and Connie Stuart, Special Assistant in my
. office. . . ,

Mr. Chairman, I appreciate this opportunity' to share with you
the Departmenes views on a college tuition tax credit. In a letter to
Senator-Edward Kennedy on March al, S tftretary Califano delineat-
ed- the Departmentlaposition .on. _a...tuition tax credit proposal
pending in the Senaty.,I am including a copy of t&tt letter for the
.record.

[The letter referred tO by Ms. Berry followsd
.DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH, EDUCATION, AND WEISARE,

Hon. EDWARD M. KENNEDY,

31, 1977.

US. Senate,
Washing* D.C.

F.HATOR KENNEDY: am writing in response to your request for an analysis
of proposals for the use of tuition tax credits to provide aid to families with cbllege
age students.

There is no question but thatsollege costs are rising and that many families must
make hard choices to finance a college education. Reduction in-the family's standard
of living or increased 'borrowing is often necessary to meet educational expenses.
However, there are many combinations of grant and loan programs which would
deal with that problem better and more fairly than a program, of tuition-tax credits, ;
by ditttributing assistance accarding to the severity of the particular family's prob-

. lern. For example, 'a highly paid professional sending his child to a low-tuition'
community college would get as large a benefit under some proposils as a blue collar
worker sending 'his child to,an expensive private college with no other aid. A family,
with inceme so low that it pays rio tax -would .receive no aid at all. The "solution
propowd -bY. such legislation,badlY matches the problein. .

Tis,' of course, implies An answer to your question regarding whether such e
proem% would target Federal funds to those who need assistance. Such grants would
.haye little,relationship to need because almobt all students, even those attending
low-tuitibn public institutions, incur sufficient tuition charges and other expenses to
hkeligible for the maximum credit. A reduction in the allowable credit would occur
OnlY where ,the student received grant or soholarship assistance, and, since today

'..inost grants and scholarships are awarded on the basis of need, such a reduction
-would -almost always result from receipt of a need-based &rant or scholarship.

- A direct, targeted grant piogram in which both family alnlity to pay- aruFsoets,of
attendance determine the amount of the student's grant is a desirable 'way 'of
equalizing educational opportunities, and iS highly complementary to loah programs.
However, for many of the upper-middle income families which would likely benefit
from a grant program such as the tax credit proposal, I suspect eloan program

8
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would lie preferable. What tbey need mast is to spread' college costs over an extended
, number of years, as is currditly don l. tinder the GuiWteed Student Loan, program.

I, think most of these families .when. fa?edwith hire college costa in a particular
year, would prefer a $2,500 long terra 7 percent loan'to a $250 63 $500 grant. Where
the issue'is not ability to pay, but conVenience, I believe the loan alternative becOmes
the 'nitre desirable.

. ,

? 6 The distribution of benefits under a grant program patterned aftei some proposals
. , would appear to be inequitable among income groups. Benefits would be-largely the

. same, despite' differences not.only in college costs, but also in income. We estimate
that at least 60 percent of tax credit benefits would probably go to famffies with et

iincomes of $18,000 or morewhich are considerably better off than .the national .'
'Average. 'Further, only. 30 percent of the benefits would go to fainilies sending,
. 'children to private colleges, although they have almost 60 percent of the fmancial %

_.need tof all lfamilies likely to benefit from the credit.
You ask whether the proposed prograM would be consiatent with poliCiee

...underlying present direct Fedendttpenclitures for educatIon. It would be a-radical
departure. Two factors presently deterrnine the amount of aid I student receives
from Office of Education programs: the family's ability to Pay, an the cost of the
chosen college:When ability to pay is,subtracted from cost, we have n , and in this
sense all the Office of Education -programs are need based. Perhaps; &erne argue,
different ways of determining need should be considered, or assignment of reeponsi-
bility for meeting need among different programs could be imProve* I dinnot,

-however, imagine endorsing a student- grant %program which would completely
discard need ail a relevant factor in the manner of some tuition credit ,propdsals,,

, 'Sincerely, - "
Joaxrii A. ,caurwrio, Jr.

,.
Ms: Beauty. The notion of a tax . credit fOr costs Incarred Sr.--

families with-dependents attending postseconilary institutionti is not .
a hew one. One version of sUch a proposal was passed by the Senate
last year as part of the Tax -Reform Act 4,1976. As.you know, the: provilsitm was dropped in 'conference. Althbugh this committee does

. not have before it a particular coljege tuition tax cmdit bill, it-is my
understanding' that these hearings are designed to explore whet
role' if any, such a proposal ni.ight play in ad overall frogrhm ()So.
°Federal support for higher education. , a

Current policy on Federal student fmaecial -aid is tcr provide v
assistance based on need., Need is determined by subtracting the
cost of attending a chosen institution from a family's ability to pdy
for that cost. The administration believes that, given limited Feder-
al dollarslor aid to higher educatien, the current policy represents

best course to pursue. A college tuition tax crefflt would. 'nark a
dramatic and, we feel, unwise shift in that poticY.,ticip

at dif-
:sStudents from varying eConomic backgrounds pai.

ferent ratee in the several Federal grant, loan, and loan interest
subsidy progfams. For example, the title IV programs have general-
l , served a great* proportion of lower-income s udents than mid- .

(

e-indome Oudents, but the pattern of diStribu
them. Since its inception, the °basic- gratit pro
lowest, inconajt distribution of the Federakpro
by the suppremental edu4tiona1 bpportUrij
guaritbriteed studentipan program, which wits
loan of conveniencr for middle-income f

:the third lowest income distribution of
*grams Progressively higher inceine ranges ar
college work-study, national direct student-lean, an
incentive 'grant programs.

ion varies among,
am has had the

ams, fqllowqd next
grant prOgram. The
acteFl primarily-as a .

ies, is recently had
Fed ral student aid

served by the
State student

,
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. ,
A cdmparative chart for academicefear 1975-76, the moit.recent

year for wfficli. easonably satisfactory data .are'aviiilable, is
-attached. .

. .
.

..[The,,inforniation referred to follows:]
:

- I

TABLE 1,-ESTIMATE PEIKEliTAGE INCOMEPISTRIBUTIONS' OF FEDERAL STUDENT FINANCIAL AID RECIPIEN S
BY FAMILY jNCOML IN 'ACADEMIC Yt AR 19/5 76

Aasic grant SEDG' CWS NDSL SSI 3

to.

0 to S3,000.. .. 29..7 21. 3 16. 3 13.2 36. 1 22. 8
33.1100 to S6,000.... -26. 5 28. 1 21. 6 17. 6 36. 1 24.2
S6,000 tO I9,000...... : 20. 1 21.2 22. 1 20. 9 18. 8 21. 6
59.000 tb :11,000 13. 7 14. 6 P. 7 19.2 16'. 4 17. 9
511,000 to 315,000 _ lb. 0 8. 8 ' 22. 3 29 1 13. 8, 11. 0
Above 515,000 . ''. . 8. 8 ... 12, 3 29.1 11. 9 2. 5

, ... eir

NOTES-I
I. PerCefilaie distnbutions for basic, grant recipients are derived from the elfgible applicant data basefor 1975 76.
1. Data for the SEN, CWS. and ND3t--programs are derived from the income distribution of undergraduate denendgnt

students onthe fiscaLyear 1975 fiscal.opeLations reper44. fiscal year 1476 diga are not expected to vary greatly.
3. SSIG pftagram data are dertiod from the 1975 lb performance reports xubmitted by State agencies.
4. Data for the guaranteed student loan program are inteipolated horn sample data collbcted in somewhat different tn.

conies dategories. Because the GSLPbefinitton of lamdy Income Is the rnost divergent from that of the other programs, :
exactly comparable data are not available. t he dtstiAution shownis therefore only approximate in terms of comparison
with the othei programs..

, . e
kA

Ms. BERRY. rn the 'education amendmentrbf.'1976, the Congress
recognized that increasing costs for. postaecondary education are
making it more difficult for middle-income 'families, to sena their
childreni Vb. school. For that reason, the- Oongress enacted new

requirements for certain progfams whidli, when, fullY
impleMpnted, will make it easier for student's .froni Middle-income
families td receive aid. Under the new-law, the guaranteed itudent

*1-qan program will'provide loaninterest subsidies to studepts whose
fàinilie efirn'up 1°425,000 a year. Similarly, changes in the assets
tes for vaidous Federal financial assistance programs Will make
m families eligible fOr aid. The increase in the niaximum paren-.
tal contribution level at which. students 'can qualify for the basic
eauctional- opportunity grant will extend pckigiain. eligibility to
students !roil% somewhat higher income families than in the past.
'As the Secretary stated in_ his letter to Senator jcennedy:,-
There are many combinations-of grant and loan program& wth would deal with

(the).problem (of middle-income.families) better and more fairl than a program of
tuition tax credits, by distributing assistance according to th Severity of the
pnrticillar family's problem. t . .

BroPonents tit' the .tuition:lax. cill6dit argue that it would be a
means.of providing additional aid to higher education\ without going
throtigh the nvmal appropriations process. la owevei,,'Acording to
the. estimates BY the CongresSional Budget Office, a Tal credit of
$500 wotild- cost $2 billion in lost tax revenups by fiseal year 1980.
The credit would not, 'be hidden aid tq higher education as itse
adVagates claim but, rather; part of the ()Vera budget-which. must .

be taken. into account; snot only funds ap priated but .also tax
expenditures dispersed by the Treastiry through the tax system.

rc"
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Advct of the tuitibn tax credit tdso argue Athat it ivould
psovide su stantiar aid to private inttitutions. UTdç most tax-
credit pro sals the same amount of creditwould be a licable fdr
tuition paiM at both public and private institutions. Thef would be
no incentives for families to*choose private institutiong over'fniblic

i) ones, nor would the amount of tax relief provided bailie fainily be
sufficient to increase significantly the, number of students "le to
attelid postsecondary institutions. However, the tuition tax credit"
propdsal seems one of the least effective and surely one of the least
equitible means. This task force has a. formid le job. to do in
analyzing the impact of various _tuition tax credi proposals which.
maS-8e under consideration by the Congress. .

I hope that our testimony will aid you in thbae deliberations.
In stating the bepaitment's position on tuition tax credits for

higher education, I point out that Secretary- Califano outlined what
qur position is in a letter sent to Senator Edward Kennedy on
Mart* 31, and a copy of that letter is included in my 'prepared
testimony for the record.,

.

The idea of d tuition tax credit, as you pointed out in -.your
..gpening remarks, is not a new one. One version was passed lasts.
year by the Senate as part of the Tax Reform.7Act and dropped in'
conference n general terms, our position is that we are opposed to A

the idea o tuition tax credit proposal as educational policy. That
in genera i our/ position.

Our stir polic on student financ i assistcfialaid is to .prov e -.?

ance Bated on nee . We-believe a tuition tax credit would be a
radical departure, 'and an unwise policy decision. .We do liave a
number of programs, as you outlined els& in your oPening remaiks,
providing aid or subsidies to education in connection with the
college tuition tax credit. I call special attention to the guaranteed
student loan program enacted primarily as a.convenience for mid-
dle-income families. These are precisely the faMilies that are tallied
about in connection with the college tuitiOn tax credit. -

In the education amendments of 1976 the Congiess, recognizing
the increasing costs of .postsecondary education that malm,itmore
aifficult for middle-income families to send their childregob school;
did change the eligibility requirements for the guaranteed student
loan".program to make it easier for students from middle-income
families to receive aid. Under this new law the guaranteed student

- loan:program procides interest subsidies to students whose families
'earn up to $25,000 a year. So that we do have a prqvision available
to try to meet the needs of those middle-incoine families.
. We think that-there are a variety of ways of trying.to meel the

needs of those middle-income families arid that some embination of ,
*. the available grant-loan programs could 'deal with the problem,

perhaps with some adjustkinents where necessary2 but in general a
tuition tax credit is not the approach to- take.

Some, people who favor a tuition'tax credit argu 14t it would be
a way of' providing aid to higher education withjut going through
tile normal °appropriations process, with all- of itS difficulties. But

.7-the Congressional Budget Office estimates that a tax credit of $500
'Would cost about $2 billion in lost tax 1.evenue by fiscal year,1q80.
So this credit would not he hidden aid to. higher education aS some



dr
people but "it Noul asZbe attributed: funds available 4or
education ationg the tax expenditures disbursed by the Treasury
through the tax spit-en...So we are ;talking about $2 billion in -lost .

etevenue4ith the credit of. $500. by fiscal year 1980.- Some other
people who wotild like a tuition tax credit or supPort the sa, atgae

; -that it would help P-rivate institutions.
.. 'Among .the 'proposals that we have seen, most of them, do not
tnake.separate provision$ for iniblic and priVate institutions.. They
make the same amount of gedit available. fotboth. Therefore, there
would be no incentive ishar -we- &In see for fami)ies tO choose private
over public instittitiOns. We.do not bejlieve the amount of tax relief ,
Provided.to the family, would be suffiCieRt to increase. the. nintiber .of
studepts eielio. would be . able to attend postsecondary education 7

eigniffcantly., We know there...is :a problem middle-income
-families and ,higher, education, .idthough Ave point out,that the cost .

of 1iittending higher. education, ,as they .have- increased the 'incomes
of,such familieb have alsO incredsed over the last few years. We
-know it 'is a serious problem.° We thin 'that tho tuition tax credit .

proposal woUld be perhaps the least effectiVe and one of the last
ecitutable Inesini of solving the problem.

In effect, what we are asking is
next- $1.5 billion Or $2 billion Of the
the tax strUcture on this program.
essentially :what we are asking. Wedor - -

Thalik you- very .mouch, Chaiinian. ,
. [The prepared. stateibent Alf Ms, Retry follOwel

whether we *ant to spend the
Costs E,ittributed th edudation.fri
or 4i something else. That is

are awing we do not believe we.

\."

PRZPARLD STATEMENT OF MARY ERRRY, ASSISTANT gECRETAR, FOR EDUCATION,
DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH, EDUCATION, AND WELFARE

Mr. Chairman, I appreciate this opportunity to sliare With you the Department's
views: on a college 'tuition tax 'credit. In a letter to Senator Edward Kennedy on
March,31, Secretary Califano delineated the Department's position on af tuition tax-
credit proposal pending in at Senate. I ani including a copy of that letteHer the ,

cecord (see p. ). -
The notion of a,tax credit for costs yncurredjiy families with dependents attending

: poetsecondary inititutions is not a new one. One version ef such a propOsal was
passed by the Senate last year as.part otthe Tax Reform Act of 1976. As you know)
the provision was dropped in conference. Although thip committee does mat' havi
before it a particular college tuition tax credillili, it is my understanding that these,.
hearings are designed to explbre what role,If any, such a proposal might play in an
overall _program of Federal support for higher education.

Current policy on Federal student'finaricial aid is to provide assistance based on
need. Need is determined by subtracting the. cost of attendingni choseri institutidn
from a family's ability to pay for that coSt. The administraticfn believes that given
limited Federal d llars for Said to higher education, the current policy represents the
best course to p e. A,college tuition tax credit 'could mark a dramatic and, we
Feel, utriviie s that policy.

Students from t economic backgrOunds narticipate at different rates in'the
several Federal grant, loan, and loan mterest subsidy programs. For example, the
title IV programs have " génerallr'served ,a greater proportion of lower income
sterdents than middletincome students, but the pattern of distribution varies egiong,
them. Since. its inception, the blisic great program has had the lowest Income

. distribution of thejederal p ;follbwed next by. the suppleieental educational t
opportunity grant program. The guaranbsel student loan prograni, which Was
enacted primarily as a loan of convenience for middle-income families, bail recently
had the third lowest income distribution f the Federal student aid program).
Progressively higher income rangms are se ed by the,college work-Study, national
direct sthddnt loan. and State student incentive grant programs..A comparative

. 12



chart for academic year 1975-76, the most recent year for which:reasonably aatiSfa
tory data are available, is attached.

In the Education Amendments of 1976, the Congress recognized that increasing
cost; for postsecondary education are making it more difficult for middle-income
famipes to send their children to school. For that realion,,the Congress enactqd new
eligibility requirements for certain programs which, when fully implemented, will
make 'it easier for student; from middle-income families to receive aid. Under the
new lavl, the guaranteed student loan, program will provide loan interest subsidies
to students whose families earn up to $25,000 a year. Similarly, changes in the assets
tests for various Federal financial assietanCe prograini will make more. families

le for aid. The increase in the maximum parental contributionjevq1 at:WhiCh
ts can 'qualify for; 'th; biAic educational opportunity .grant, will extejid

eligibility to student* Snip sont6Whdt higher income families than lir the

As' the Secretary. stated in' hi; let*, to Senator. KeriiiedY, "'there are many
combinations of' grant and loan programs which would deal With [the] problem [of
middle-income families] bettei and.more fairly than a program of tuition tax creditai
by distributin g. asaistance- according to the severity of the particular familY's
problem?' . . . .

Proponents of the tuition tax credit at-gue that it would be a meane of providing
'additional aid to higher education without going throagh the norinal appropriations

' prxelsa. HoOliver, according to estimates try, the congressional Budget Office, a tax
credit Of $500 would cost $2 billion in lost tax revenues by fiscal year 1980. The credit ,

would not be "bidden"-aid to higher edacatiori as its advocaks claim,.but rather pert
Of the overall budget whieh must take inta account 'not only funds appropriated but
also tax expenditures disperstld by the Tr.easury through the tax system.

Advocates of the tuition tax credit also /nue that it would provide substantial aid
to private institutions. Under mod tax credit proposals the same amount of credit .

would be appheable 'for tuition paid atboth public and private institutions. There
would be no incentives for faMilies to Choose private institutions over public ones,
no wou/d the amount of tax relief prOvided tO the family be sufficient to increase
signifitintly, the number of students able to attend poatsecondary education..

;There are no easy answers to addrearl the problems of middle:income familied with
dependents attending postsecondary Instittitiohs. However, the tuition tax credit:

.pr,oposal seems one of the least effective, and Surely one Of the last equitable. means.
This task force has a 'formidable ,job toi'do analyzing the various tuition tax credit
proposals before it. I hope that oar 'testirrionY will aid you in those deliberations.

, ,

Mr. SIMON. Thank you.
-

I think before we get into questions We will also ask tile gentle-
-man from 'the Treasury Department-'to testify and then we will
move into the questioti ProceSs.

STATEMENT OF HON. LAURENCE N. WOODWORTH, ASSISTANT
SECRATARY OF THE TREASURY FOR TAX POLICY; ACCOMPA-

%BY EUGENE STEUERLE, OFFICE OF TAX ANALYSIS,
TREASURY DEPARTMENT .:

-

Mr: WOODWORTH. With me is Engene Steuerle from the Office of
Tax Analiysis 'of the-Treasuey Department.

I find that I am in complete agreement with the remarks.I jlist
heardrMs. Berry testify to. I am of coiirse here because this iB a tax
expenditure item, not because I have any expertise in the area" of
education as such; I, do not want to convey by reference to the tax'
expenditure that the purpose of thisTrogriim is necessarily, without
merit. What''r do wish to emphasize is the tax expenditures are jug
hne means of Government finance.

In this case we believe they should be examined in the _context of
total spending for postsecondary 'education. In fact, I hope the
comtnittee 'compare this expenditure with all other claims on

eral resourt*iieXPenditures ortax reductions-4nd will consid-
the tradeoffs irivolved in choosing one prografri over another.



Most bills which provide for tuition credits involve substantial
tosses of tax revenue. For example, we estimate that the revenue
wet of nonrefundable 'tuition tax credit of $250 would be in the

rhood of $1.1 billion, while a similar credit of $500 mould
2 billion at 1977 income levels but in a full year of operation.

1 of this size iff adopted it could be expected there
ntinuing efforts to increase it, first to $1,000, then to
ubsequently fo.still higher levels. This program could

way beco e a major dranir on Federal revenues. The Treasury
Departinent does not 'oppose incentives for investment in education
per se, but we do believe thit, Oven the current system of assist-
ance for higher education, there .are more praising needs in the
economY for other expenditures, tax. reductions, and refonms that
would do more to increase the eqttity; of bur tax system.
: As you know, My office is engaged in a comprehensive study of
tax reform and is cooperating with- the Department of HEW in a
study Of the tax aspects of welfare reform. Marl of these refornis
may not be possible if there is a large increase in expenditures or
tax reductionh for other purposes...I hope then that in your consider-
ation of the current proposals you will give due weight not only to
what you may be including in the tax code but *hat you" also..may
be precluding, as well. ;.

I have made the comment that there may be better expenditures
of the Federal tax dollat than the adoption Of a tax credit for
education expenses of higher or vocational education. In part this
observation was made because of existing governmental expendi-
tures for highereducation. Exclusive of tax expenditures a Congres
sional Budget Office study estimates that the Federal postsecondary
education budget provides for direct outlays of some $12.7 billion for
fiscal Irear 19'77. In addition, current tax expenditures for higher
education will approach about $3.8 billion for fiscal year 1977: Ilius
in total the Federal Government will directly and indirectly provide
funding on the order of $16.5 billion a year to higher education.

These Federal expenditures toward higher, education have not
remained stagaint, but liave *increased substentially dyer the last .

few years. For. instance; 'outlays under higher education programs
administered by the Office of Education have more -than doubled
from fiscal year 1970 to- fiscritl year 19'17. Not only has Government
assistance increased over ledent years, but family income has risen.
.as well. In fact, median family income has risen/at a rate compara-
ble to increase in groto student charges at institutions of higher,
education for the yeark 1967 to 19.76. Recently the rate of growth of
incoine hos acCelerated while the rate of growth in student charges
has slowed downin part, of course, because we are still, m a
recovery period frdm the last recession.

I make these observations not because I believe there are no
financial difficulties associated with undergraduate or vocational.
education, but becaust I believe it is important to recognize that in
reCent years governeents at all levels have responded to increased
costs of higher educatiori with 'increased assistance and
expenditures.

I would like to spend the remainder of My tin*in discussing the
inwlications of an education tax creslit and)its effedt on tax simplifi-
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cation, resource allocation, and tax eqUity. I think it is important to
emphasize tfiat a proposal for tuition tax credits moves away from
the objective of simplifying onr tax system. This is a major objective
of the current administration and this is something we consider a
very important problerh with the tuition credit.

There is a tendency, I might say, on the part of,Congress to think
up various and sundry good ideas and' then suggest a tax credit for
them. It used to be a deduction. In recent years it is shifting toward
credits. If this process continues, we are soon going to have to have
a whole page on the tax return for nothing but provision or
allowance of one credit after another, as well as other backup
sheets to indicate how each particular credit is coMputed. In terms
of tax effect, it *really tan be a serious matter.

If a tuition tax cret were adopted, the number of credits would ,
increage and a new tax schedule Would be required. Moreover, this
kind of credit-requires considerable recordkeeping by the taxpayer
or the Internal Revenue Service, particularly since mu legislation
would proVide for a lifetime rbaximum creslit for eacfi taxpayer. I

. think yoti can see this would be a difficult-thing for the Internal-
Revenue Service to keep track of. If you aek the taxpayer to keep
track of tlie.credit, it would be more convenient fonhim.not to keep`
records because it cuts to his disadyantage, rather than advantage,
in so doing.-

'Given the existing number of programa for assistante for students
,in institutimis of higher education, I doukt seriously that an addl-

,
( tional loducation tax credit would simplify the Government's overall

'tole in the field. of education.
The Secretary Of HEW recently announced a plan to consolidate

stqdent aid programs currently administered by HEW. This bill
counters ilia...drive toward simplification and. oonsOlidation 'of Fed-
eral assiStance tO higher edacatien by, first, increasing the'number
Of programs ancl, amend,. mOving, the administration Of the prograth
away from 'the agencY of -the Federal. Goverrunent risponsible for
trying to bring some consistency and rationality' to the existing
program structure.

I might point out at this tiine that most of the bills in this ares
inipose a number of duties on the-IRS in deter-Mining What consti-
tutes a qualified education program. This is a function in which the
Internal Revenue Service does not have particular expertise, and is
one which, in our opinion, is much better left to HEW than the IRS.

One reason for providing a tax &edit for tuition and other
educational expenses may be the belief that there is currently
insuffiCient investment in higher education. It is not clear that this
is the Case. But I would 'like to add at this point, even if that were
true, providing for it through a tax.oredit is not necessarily the beit
way to proceed. ,

,

The cost of higher education has been substantiallY lessened by
both Federal assistance and by provision for public education by
States and localities. Moreover, even if there were underinvestment
in education, there is no evidence that such lack of investment lies
in the field of higher education.

For many individuals the primary source of education is obtained
at work or through some form of continuing education. We should

15
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also note that Government aid is more likely to increase investment
in higher education if it is designed to assist those who are at the -

margin of a decision as to whether they should attend college or
not. Since poor families are more likely to be at the margin,
programs aimed at these families are more likely to increase
investment in education per aollar spent than are programs which
Provide equal benefits to all families. .

In fact, for a. family which invests the same amount of money in
higher education, regardless 'of the credit, the credit..ends up providz
ing'reaources for their consumption of food, clothing, recreation, or
some other goods. I think this is an important poinfwhat this
really means is that more funds in the higherincome tax brackets
would be-available for purposes other than *cation, :lance you can

. eipect that higher intorne taxpayers.would make the Sacrifices and
see to it that thein children were eduCated in any event and simply
'cut*back in other areas. The credif then becomes middle-income tax
relief, not a subsidy, for education. Middle-income tax relief may
well be desirable, but it is doubtful whether it "shoilld be given only
to-those with children in college. Mink others have large expenses
attributable to other nieds as well. , : "- s .

. ,
.I mighf add that we are 'giving serioUs consideration to this area

'- in the tait reform legislation we are prepafing at the preSent time.
Finally, some of the credits would be ,shared with the institutions

. of learning through higher tuition Charges: In the simplest case we
". would certainly expect that the amount of credit would set a floor
..% 0 the. taition 'charge of 'eligible institutioqs. ,Beyond that, it is

apparent'that :a rise in tuition by,.' the ,amount of the credit would-'
leave the net V iden of the recipient fathilies exactly the same.' In
any case, as : most subsidies, it can be expected that sorne Of the
benefits of the s idy would4o to the aupPliers of the servicesthe
colleges and.Universitie0as well as the stsiglents:and their families,
and thus that some of the fax credit woula be reflected in higher.
*Mon cost. :In case of publiclY Supported higher education, the
credit 'may in fact' indirectly substitute Federal support, because

. costs that would otherwise have to be met by State or ideal taxes
.- could then.,,be met by higher tuition charges which are, in effect,

paid for. by the Federal Governinent.
Most of the arguments that I4have heard for a college tuitidn

"credit are based on the implicit equity argument that without such
relief, iniddle-income Americans *ill be priced out of the market for
higher education. A closer look at theequity considerations leads to
the conclusion that a tax Credit for tuition and related expenses -,
would be an inappropriate tool to provide such relief. Again, I am
not saying that tax relief for middle-income families is not needed,
but rather, I am questioning whether it' should be available only, to

' those with children in college. . .
First, as I noted before, student charges, net of Federal aisistance,

have declined as a percent of median family income over the past 9
years. It is not clear thai the median income family, supporting a
student, in college is no1e deserving of .relief now than formerly.

,.4. Second, a tax credit nerally grants equal _relief ,to taxpaying
families regardless of their need. I believe a program bas:W upon
ability to pay of the taxpayer would be better targeted to, Meet the

.-
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needs of our citizens. An across-the-board tax credit is inferior to
programs of targeted grants or loans in meeting the goal of equaliz-
ing educational opportunities.

Third, the typical recipient of the tax credit would be wealthier. .
than the average citizen. In 1975 the median family income of
families with an 18- to '24-year-old dependent in college was more

. than .$4,000 greater than the median family income of all families-
with an 18- to 24-year-old dependent and more than $6,000 a year
greater than the median fainily income of all families. In a sense
the tax credit might be viewed as providing relief to uppOr middle-

-Income taxpayers for the temporary liquidity problem associated
with the transfer of Wealth to children through the payment of
educational expenses. In fact, in the absence of offsetting changes in
the tai structure, the tax expenditure would:increase the share of

- taxes borne by lower income faMilies. "

Thereis a further technical difficulty in bills of thisqype and L .

think I have 'already. mentioned it, that the IRS is hardly 'the
correct institiition to determine if the vaiigtis schools meet the
necessary- requireMents for the tax Credits._ ;-

. Let me sumrnarize the Treasury Department's position on the use ..
of tax credits for educational experises of high r education. We
'question the value of adding another assistance pograIn Tor higher
education onto the existing structure of program . We believe the .

. total complex of programs fo-r higher education should be examined
'as a whole and the adoption of another tax expenditure would'w2ik
at crosli-purposes tO that goal. We are not Convinced. that lEc
average student, or his family is in greater relative need .of assist-
ance than he was 10- years ago. We believe the Governntent :

-: 'assistance to 'higher education has increased, quite ,substantially
Mei

-
this period of time: A

,.Algo, on simplicity greynds we oppose the talcredit bedause.the
.

adoption of another, tax expenditure would only further add com-
plexity to the labyrinth,of Fedbral tax expenditures for education

. s .and would further split prOgram responsibility,sCross agencies. On
efficiency grounds, a tax credit subsidizes certain ,types of education
while ignoring others and is an inappropriate means, in our opin-
ion, of encouraging investment in education-On equity grounds, a
tax Credit grants benefits to recipients . without regard to their
needs; the amount of their expenditureS for education, or the fact
that these atudents and their families on 'average have higher
incomes than the majority of Americans. Thank you very much.

[The prePkred statement of Mr. Woodworth follows:] .

PREPARED STATNFNT OF HON. LAURENCE N. WOODWORTH, ASSISTANT SECRETARY or
THE TREASURY FOR TAX POLICY

Mr. Chairman and menibers of the .committee, I am pleased to .appear here today
to present the Treasu,ry's views on bills such as S. 311 which provide a tax credit for
the cost of tuition for highexducation.

.

,
DIRECT EXPENDITURES V. fAX EXPENDITURES

Let me start.by observing tbat if the proposed legislation provided direct grants
rather than tax credits for higher and vocational education, I would not be before
ybu pow. Were the,credit to be paid directly to the institutions of higher education or
directly to individuals without use of the tax system, then .the p'rograms under
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consideration here would be treated as dxpenditure iteins rather than tax reductions
and the proposed legislation w d not be a Treasury matter. It is because the
potential recipient of the credi oul$1 file for the credit through the tax system that
the issue is brought under th purview of the Treasury Department. But this does
not change the fact that the bills before you today clearly call for expenditures from
the Federal Gosernmentalbeit'tax.expendituresand I hope that you will consid-
er theni as yon would any prograd tat provided a diiect disbursement of Federal

,

J .

I do not wish to tonvey by the term tax.expeiditures that the purpose of this
.. program is without merit Vtliat I do wish tb emphasize is.that tax expenditures are

Just one means of Govern/neat-I-mance and, in this case, should be examined in the
context of total spending for postsecoodary education. In. fact, I hope that the)

' committee will compare this expenditure with all other claims on Federal re-
sourcesexpenditures or tax reductionsand will consider the tradeoffs inVolved in
choosing one program over the. other.

, asvENtni COST. OF THE PROPOSALS

Most bills Which provide for tuition tax credits involVe substantial losses of tax
revenue. For example, we estimate that the revenue cost of a nonrefundable tuition
fax credit of $250 would be in the neighborhood of $1.1 billion, while a similar credit

- of $500 would cost $2.2 billion et 1927 levels of incomd (see table.1). Once a credit of
this size is adopted it could be expected that 'there will be -cdntinuing efforts tO
increase it, firstto $1,000, then, to $2,000 and subsegnently to still higher levels. This .
program could easily become' a "naitior, drain on Yede4al iiivenaes.. The Treasury

, Department does not oppose incentives for investment in educationw se,-but we do -.

believe that, given the ci,Irrent system of assistance for higher echication, there. mdy
*. be more pressing needs in the economy for Abe; exgehditures, tax reductions, and
"reforms that would do more to increase the equity of our tax system.' As you lenow,

own . mt. hensive &lid oftax .reforni and is cooperstin
With-the.Department of Health, jlducatron , encl. elfare in h study of tax aspects o

t=reforre..,, Many of .th reforms may ,not bp possible it-there is a large -

in erxpenaitures or reductions for other purposes. I'hope, then, that in ,
your consideration of the c rrent proposals you will give due weight not only to what
you may be including in the tax code but what.yeu may be precluding as well.

A

tali 1.KYENUE LOSS FROM NONREFWIDABLE 100-PtRCENI TAX CREDITS FOR HIGHER 'EDUCATION By

ADJUSTED UV INCOME CLASS: FULC-YEAR EFFECT AT, 1977 LEVEL'S OF IKOME'AND ENROLLMENT r
. .

Adjusted gross income class

0 to $5;000---
to 510,000

.

,00090 $15,000
5,000 to $20,000

to $30,000
lb $50,000 - ...... - .---. .... ... , ....... _

$50000'to $100;000
$100,0130 and over

Total
. .

,
Students

benefiting
(thousands)

'Revenue loss 6)( Siztsot
"maximum credit (n millions) '

.$100. , $250 .

.._

147 $7 ST2 ,

0 54 92

1,236 100 .2136 -

1, 051 102 219 .
1,430 128 320 4

906 B7 218

269 27 68
44 5 12

^
5,714 510 1, 147

.., r ,

.

$500

' $16 '
165
381 ,
416
630
432
13$
25 .

2,200
.

. -
. .

.

I Based on general previsions of S. 311 as introduced by Senator Roth, Jan. 18, 1977: Credit coverstuition, fees, books,
supplies, and equipment for fulkime undergraduate Students, including those in vocational schools.Assum e!! to cover

expanses incurred after Dec. 31, 1976. . ..
.

. . ....

89-490 0 - 77 - 18
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''4ABLE.2'..---E51.1MATED FEDERAL TAX EXPENDITURES 'FOR HIGHER EDUCATIOII0 FISCAL YEAR 1977

On millions of dollar sl

Description

Deductibility of contributipa other than bequests to education in-
stitutions I ..... .. .. . ... . . .

Deductibility of bequests to education institutions.
.

Unrealized capital gains on gifts and bequests to higher aducation .

Parental'personal exemptions and tax credits for student age 19and over
Exclusion of scholarships and fellowships .

Exclusion of GI bill benefits for higher aducation : . .

Exclusion of student survivor benefits under social security

. Subtotal, direct tax expenditures

Deductibility of State and local taxes -:
'Exemption of interest on general purpose Stale and lope! debt r

Subtotal', indirect tax expenditures.

Total...

I Includes Some gifts to primary and secondary schools.
'-' Assumes that.9.5 percent of Slate and local genere1.expenditures. and debts are for, higher education (Governmen,t ,.Finances In.t973- 74, p. 181,

. . . .
"5.

. .
.

Source: Emd Sunley. "Federal and State-Tax Policies." paper prepared for the BrookingS Conference Zn''Public and
,. Private higher Education,I' Nov. 11-12, 1976.

i ...

. , .

.

.

Revenue cost

Public Private
institutions institutions 1.-... Total

a

r.

580 200 785
225 50 275

60 20 80
240 475 715
110 110 220
40 150 190
25 75 100

I. 280' 1, 080 2, 360

30
15

I, 020
415

1, riso
430

45 1. 435 1, 480

I, 325 2. 515 3, 840

-
T -ABLE 3.- INCoME.A.ND STUtIEN4 CbilpaS, 1967 -76

Me.dian 121.11y income I
,

,

V . 4,2....
1 With 18-1.3

- -.to . 24-Iiruld
a d dependents

year; . . Ail families aepe.' ts in caller

Aly .:(-. )::' (3). (4)
7 4h.,..,,... .. .

19671 ._ 1,7, 933 59 , 228 I ',II i. 433 .2. 740
1968...2... . . 8. 632 10; 169 '''., it 12, , 930
1969!... ,.. 9;433 11, Q76. 13, 3, 111
1970.. :! 9;867 11, 485 14,,36 ft 348
1911: . 10, 285 11, 960 15, Of 9 3, 588
1972... '. 11,116 13,'R62 16, 048 3, 837
1973.... 12, 051 13, 956 17. 220 4, 285
1914. .. , 12, 831, i 14;621 .18, 634 4, 639
1975. 13,71.9 15, 739 rr -20,81141 5, 062
1976.. 14, 517 16, 897 21, 918 - 5, 494

.. .

Percent change, 1967 76 - 8.3. 4 r 83. 1 - 913 100, 5
Estimated percent

change, 1976 78 -.... , . -+ 19 to -I,;22, .

Total student chirge?".
.(school year endng sprog

Per capaa of year indicated)
disposable

personal
;income Fublac Pnaralate

;5f (6.)

' 51. 026 52, 124' 1.064 2, 204
1,117 2, 321 ,

1,?05 2, 533
1,788' 2, 740

1
,

357 2, 917'
/1. 530 3. 035

1, 566 3, 163.
1, 710 3, 744
I, 882 3, 981

83, 4 87.4

11. 8

it. .
. - .

I Family incomes for all larifilies are those reported in the Bureau of re Census March current population surveys.
Family incomes for families with 18- tu 24-vrold dependents are those reported in the October current population surveys
but projected to March teals al income for all ramifies. The Bureau of the Census reports that-for Lie above period, October
marlaan faraly income- yriged from 82 to 86 percent of the median) arnily incomes reported 'in March.

'Ls:mated. ", . , .

College Schorarship StIrvice eStimeles for changes at 4.-yr resident colleges.
.

Note: A census f Tidy is 2 or more persons ielateil by blood, marriage', or adoption and residing together. All such per-
sons re considered members of the same f amity.. Cols. 52) and (3) are incomes of priniaN larnifres A primary family in. ,
chides a head of the household, ttre wife, or married. Only those in which the 18 tu 24- irold dependent is attending college

, full time are included in dal. (3).
. . . .

Source: "Survey of Current Business" and Congressional Budget.Office, "Postsecondary Educ5tion: The Current Federal
:Rale and Alternative Approa0es (February ),977)," Bureau of4he Census Current Population Reporti, National Center
for Education Statistics, . a

.
,
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CURRENT GOVERNMENTAL EXPENDITURES roa HIGHER EDUCATION

-I have made the comment that there may be better expenditures of the Federal
tax dollar than the adoption of a tax credit for educational expenses Of- higher or
vobational education. In part,this observation was made because of existing govern-
mental expenditures for higher education. Exclusive of tax expenditures, a Congres-
sional Budget Office study estimates .that the Federal postsecondary 'education

' budget provides for direct outlays of some $12.7 billion for fiscal year 1977. In
addition,.currentlax expenditures for highbr educe n will approach about $3.8
billion for fiscal year 1977 (see table 2). Thus, in to , the Federal Government will
direct*: and indir&tly , provide funding on .the o er. Of $16.5 billion a year to
Postsecondary education: . \

-These Federal expenditureatoviard hfigher education haVe not remained stant
but havS increased substantially over the last few years. For instance, outlays un er

er educational programs administered by the'Office of Education (subfunction
hirle mbre than doubled from fiscal year 1970 tp fiscal tear 1977,

I
FAMILY INCOME AND STUDENT CHARGES

... Not. only has governmental assistance increased over recent years, but family
income has risen as well. In fact, median family income has risen at a rate
Comparable to the 'rate of increase in gross MLudent charges at institutions of higher

_, education for the years 1967-76 Isee table 3). Remaly, the rate ofgrOwth in income
'has accelerated while the rate of growth in student charges has slowed..clown-J-in
mrt, of coqrse, because we ate still in a recovery period from the last receision.
Combining the increase in family income with tbeincrease in 'appropriations Tor
student md programs, i Congressional Budget OM* stud& concluded that the
cliargea read by students from low- end moderate-income familied net...of Federal
assistance have dropiied "ik a PerCent of family income in the last 9 years, while, for
:middle-income jamilies, the ratio of 'charges net Of Federal assistance to family - .
inccime ha& reinained" about the same. .

r make 'these observations not because I believe that there are no 'financial
difficultianassociated Viith 'undergraduate or vocational education, but beciuse I
'believe it ifrportant to recognize.that in recent years governments at all levels have
responded, to incieased costs of, higher education with increased assistance and ,
expenditures. , . ,

TUITION . TAX CRITS AS A POLICY TOOL".
. ,

&, sr.

I would like . spend the remainder irf Mx time befoie you disc mg the ;-
implicatipn of ed 'Cation thic credits for tax simplification, resource ethics on, and
tax equity. ii. r ^

Simplification Effects.I.think it. ii important to smphasize that' a Prop8a1Tor
'tuition tax credits mbves away from the objective ofsimPlifying our' tax m. If a. .:
tuition -tax credit werendopted, the number of credits would incre3se and nevi tat

. schedule would be required. Moreover, this .type of credit a neeessr 'requires.
:greater recordlceeping by the taxpayer and/or tip Internal Revenue Se ce, partial-
larly since an' legislation would provide for some lifetime maximum it for each

...
: taxpayer. " ,

,
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Given the existing number of programs for assistance for students in institutions
of higher education, I doubt seriously that an additional education tax credit wouild
simplify the Government's overall role in the field of education. The Secretary of

) Health, Education, and 'Welfare recently, announced a plan to consolidate the
otafient-aid progrims currently administered by HEW. This bill 'counters that driive .
tcaltard consolidation and simplification of Federal assistance to higher education by,
firet, increasing the number of programs, and, second, Moving the administration of
the program away from that agency of the 'Federal GOvernment responsible for
trying to bring some cbnsistency and rationality to the existing program structure.

Alkcation of ResourcesOne reason for providing a tax crddit for tuition and
other educational expenses may be a belief that there is currently insufficient
investment in higher education. It is not clear that this is the case. The cost of higher
education has been eubstantially lessened both by Federal asststance and by-provi-
sion' for public edycation by States ,and localities. Moreover, even if there were
underinvestment in 'education, there is no evidence that such lack of investment lies
k(the field of .1righer education. For mqny individuals, the primary source of
education-is obtained at work or from some .form of continuinguiducation.

. We fhould also note that Government aid-is mom likely to increase investment in
.4 higher education if it is designed to assist thoae who are at the margin of a decision

as to whether they should attend collme or not. Since poorer families arq more likely
, to be on the margin, programs aimed at these families are more likely' to. increase,

investment in education per dollar spent than are programs, which provide equal .
, benefits to all families. In fact, for a family which invelts the same amount of money

in hther education regardless of the credit, the criedit ends up providing resources
for their Consumption of food, clothing, recreation, or some other ood. The credit

, tax relief may well be deiiirable but it is doubtful whetherat should' giyen only to
thenbecomte.midd% ihcdinetax reliefnot e subsidy for education. iddle income

thcoe with children in college. Many have large expenses attributable tO other needs

Finally,.some of the crçfIt1 would be shared witli the institutions of learning
.. through higher tuition ch rges. In the simplest case, we would certainly expect that
.the amount of. the credik would set a floor' on the tuition charges of eligible

. institutions. Beyond this, i is apparent that a rise ire tuition by the amount of the
credit 'would leave the net b rden tof recipient families exactly the same. In agy case,
as with Most subsidies, it cai be expected ,that some of the benefits of the subsidy .
will go to the suppliers of th servicesthe colleges and universitiesas well as.the
demandersthe stqdents a, d their familiesand thuipthat some 9f the tax credit
wifl bel raflected in highpf tuition costs. in the case of publicly supported higher 4
edycation, the credits niy indirectty substitute Federal support for State and local.
support.

Distribtitional Effects. Most of the Ltrguments that I have heard for a college.
' tuition tax credit are basèç on the iihplicit equity argument that-without such relief

middle-income Americans will be priced out of the market for higher education. A
vleeer,look at t e equit onsiderations leads to the conclusion that a tax credit.tb
tuition, and, rel ted epenses would be art inappropriate tool to provide such retie .
Again, I am not saying that tax relief for middle-income families is not needed, but, '' *
rather I am questioning Whether it should be availa4e only to those with children Ur-
college. _ -, ...

First, as I noted before, student charges net of Federal assistance have'decline&as r
a percent of median family focome over the past 9 years. It is notiblear that the
median income family supporting a student in college is more deserving a relief noW
than formerly.

. Second, a tai'ciedit generally grants mideselief to taxpaying flunilies regardless
of their need. I believe that a program upon ab,ilay to pay of the:taxpayer
would be better targeted lo meet the needs of our citizens. An across-the-botkrcl
Credit is inferior to programs of targeted grants or toans in meeting the goal V-
equalizing educ ional opportunity.
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Third, the typiéa1tecipent of the tax credit would be Wealthier than the average
citisen. In 1W15 , the median oily income of families with an 18- to24-yearzo1d
dependent in college was More $4,009 ter than the median famil?income of
all families with an 18- to 24-year dent and more than $6,000 a year greatbr
than the median family-income of 1 amities. In a sense, the tax credit might be
viewed as providing .relief to upper middle-income tAixpayers for the temporary

. liquidity problem associated with the transfer of wealth to children through payment
Of educational expenses. In fact, in the absence of offsetting changa in *the tax
stencture, the tea expenditure would increase the share of the Urea borne by kiwer

: 'income families.

ADMINISTRATIV.E CONSIDERATIONS -
There i a further technical difficulty contained in bills such as S. 311 . that I

believe deserve your consideration. The problem is one of enforcement. I do not
believe that the Internal .Revenue Sextice is the correct agency to police educatiqnal
institutions to determine if their courses beet necessarY 'requirements for tax
Credits.

coeicLusION

Let me litimmarize the Treasujy DePartment'eposition on the use of tax crediis for
certain, educational expenses of highei education. We question the Value :of adding,
another aseistance program for higher edacation onto the existing structure of
programa. We believe that t.he total cotnplex of progranas for higher education 'should -

be examined as a *hole and that the adoptibn-of another' tax expenditure *ohici
, work et grass-purpases to that goal. We are not .zonvinced that the average student ::

or his'faMily in greater relative meed of assistance than he was 10 years, ago and
we believe that governmental fissistance to higher education' hasi increased quite

; 'substantially over' this period of time. - , ;

Also on simplicity grounds we oppose' the lax credit because' the adoption of

Federal expenditures for ,lication and would further split program res ibility
another" tax expenditure wquld only add further complexity toithe of

across agencies. On , effidiency groUnds, a tax Credit subsidizes certain . ypew of
education While igeoring others and is an inappropriate means of , encouraging
htvestinents in education. On equity grounds, a tax- credit grants benefits to recipi-
elite withont.regard to theifneed, the amount oPtheir expenditures for education, or
the fact tHat these students andetbeir families on' average have" higher' income than
tte majority of Americans.

Mr..Sibio.N. We thank both of our, witnesses.,
Ms: Berry, a very fundamental qut.stion: There are those whci,say

that we baye overstressed college education, that -the returns to the
individuaT, returns to our econoity as a whole are very minimal and
therefore this is -another reason for hot moving in this direction.
-What kind of response would you give . from youj perspective to:.
thatZ

M. BERRY. If one focues on certain we1lpub1iczed fAls concern-
: ing jobs and employment Yor college grauates in certain fields, the
Manpower_ or *omanpower aspects, one might say that a student

:has not found his or her college education to be veryvaluable, if one
has that kind of focus. Even with that kind of fPcus, it is not true
that all nada it college education that have turned out to: be

- economically mirialuable to the recipient. It is also true that the
,.focus on only flokinanpPwer and womanpower aspects are the
reason for a college education: ignores the philosophy of education

. temps Of making it 'b4 for people to enjoy life to the fullest,'
al/Slue Which one can always quantify. So on the manpower
queNtion it is nbt trne th education in all fief& is not of value In
some fields this may be the case, but that in itself focuses only on .
that peculiar aspect of it and that is not the true purpose overall of
a college education.

°
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Mi. SimoN. I concur in that answer,-
Mr:Woodworth, Representatie Mikva hag a tax deferment-:-'you

atetaIking about simplificatio, havO lop -taken a look at that
.alteftative at all? . . 1

' Mr. WooDWORTN. Not to any appreciable extent. But I can, assure
you that a tax deferral could be 'very complicated to provide
through the tax system. If you would.like an analysis of that type of
bill, -I would like to submit it for the ,record.
-: Mr. SIMON: We woula app eciate having that.

[''Ie agalysis referred. to f llows:]
ANALYSIS ,OF CON° MAN MIKVA'S BILL

the. Mikva bill provides interest-free 4etera1 of taxes equal to 75 percent of the
first $1;000, .50 percent.of the next $l,OOç and 25 percent of the thiid $1,000 of
"qualified expenses." Since the lost amou t cannot exceed (Axes otherwise due, the
.maximum loan may be less for a low-income family wjth little taxes than for one ,
with higher taxes. Total deferral' cannot exceed $10, per. student. Repayment
must be made within 10 years of completion of education or within 20 years from the

ning of deferment whichever is earlier. 1 .

r upper middle and upper income fiimili , a loan is generally Considered a more
equitable means.of provid14,Federal support an isfri giant. This is reflected in the
current opeiation of Federal assistance p grams for higher education. Alec), in 7

'" terms of longritn revenue cost,,the Federal Government does recoup at least some of
its loan, dbllars while the revenue loss from a grant is permanent. .

Nonetheless, the form of loan provided for in the Mikva bill has implications- for
simplification and resource allocation which are eimilar to a tuition tax credtt,.and it
his .even worse distributional doniequences.

la terrnif ositecsiMplification, greater recordkeeping would be required of both the
taxpayer. . an Internal -Revenue Service, and, again, the adminiitration of
education assistance progis would be moved away from that arm of the Federal
Government, the DepaftIñejit of liealth, Education, and Welfare, which i§ Most
respon ble 'for their cooriation.

WitlJ a tax Wan, in es foi- investment in educatióm are not greatly increased
for thfse on the Margin of ri.decision as tO wheth_ep not they should attend college.
The lm amounts provided in the Mikva bill ipfteas with taxes otherwise due and
4hus inesease with the taxable income of the amities involved. °

This increase, in loari amount with an incrése in taxes due has serious distribu-
.. tional consequences. One, of the'preblems w. h...a 't 'tion tax credit was that the

credit was not fully available to thole with Jtaes blow the credit amount. Even
. then, however, full, availability oi , credi sta at much lower income levels

than does fullavailability.of. the mount vailable from the Mikva bill. That is,
the maximuM loan .arnount..of t Mikva' birtis much more concentrated aTniin
upper income groups than-As 4heYiedit amour' because even feyier familis hay
taxes otherwise due which Is in excese of the maximum loan amount. Since t e lo
is interest-free, not only the amotint of the loan but alsethe implicit savings due
the deferral increases with incove. --

In summary, many of the Treasury .Departmenesobjections to tuitiontax, credits
apply- equally well to tuitionjax loans. The pdoption of another tax expenditure

Joward higher education w4cs at cross-purrj to the goal of simplifying and
coordinating the existing pro am structure qf asMnce. An interest-free tax ioan,

, as opposed to a regular loan, M an inappropriate means of encouraging investments
in, education' and has undesirable distributional consequences. *

f

Mr. SIMON. Then if I may addiess a question to both Of you": There
is one area tha ither one of you has touched upon that is-.-a

..:.-
..

problem area. R. hly 7 percent of American families have young
people in ,college ir university, but about 1 percent. of American
families have more than 'one young person in college at the same
t-71ime. t

.
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Obviopqr:ly, there are some real fmancial problems "in
)sonie10

thoee f Do either of yoq have any feflectiods on how we
might respond to that situation?

Mi.. Bilaitv. I think the geneeal propositions that we.explained to
support our opposition to the , notion nf tax credits would apply
whether one is talking about a family %fah one student in college or '-

more; depending on how many. But I would think that specifically,
dependidg on the ahiount of the credit, it may be of substantial .
value to the parent who has more than one Child end if it is $259 or:-
$500, dePencling on their income, it may not be that Much' .°'
beyond' the psychological value of knowing that they -havereceived
some credit for their efforts. So it would depend on h.ciw mahy
children theY had, how much the credit would be, before-Olie could,
de t real impact it had on their situation.

W worth of course is more competent to talkabout the ta,x
thang am. I would1 think in 'general nothing.* that 'kind of

ancia4problem. that the farnily had, woule-,he a reason foi
rio1atingtzie principle of.need, need:basad aid p *Tin general..

In balancing off the provisioh of need-based p = and providing
for a family of-that kind that had more ability ..Pay, I would-ftifi
C6ine out.in support of the need-based programs-if had-to choose
one or:.the Other.

Mr. Woodworth.
Mr.,`"W,Q0DWORTIt:.j think that the way, of providing for it-is

tilOciqgh a. needs test, which tests the come Of therfamily.
the'lqestion &having to put two .aollege 'in a year.-That
sti1141 nOt reflacted adequately or reall atell -by use of a tax credit,
as teee

You cbul4 oJave a somewhat s' effectliperhaps not quite
as hard on the faiñIy but similar-7where the ChMdren may not be .

"-in college in the.same year but they 'are in college over a period of
yearS, first orie child and then another, With the family having'
trole.iitiilding up financial resources .m that period. .

Sq. that I do not think the problem ia limited to the case where a
fnily "ha*two children in school at the smile time. The juxtapoiii-
tion Of one tO"the other that can somethnee presentalmost the same .
problem.

Again, in either of those cases, I cannoisee that the lax credit is
a good way of dealing with the problem. It seems tO me that a major
fest Of need relative tO the inCbme is appropriate,- and perhaps*, as
Ms. Berry has suggested, e direct loan program, ifybit are referring
tO soinewhat higher incOme families, is the best way Of dea1ng wjth
the: problem.

Mr. reatorif Mr. Conable.
Mr. cONABLE. I just wanted to say, as one who Iles three ih college

'.at; the present time, who has a high income and who is not m
it at this point, you people are pretty cavalier with the problems o

--the- middle, class or, even the upPer class, m t to educate
children. ,

$ I ackno ledge that this Is an emotional subject with me; for
.obvious. rasons. I also have great copearn about the surVival of a
Plural m of universities. The public support for State institu-
tions is frtually destroying the faculties of priVate institutions at-

2 4
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this point and we had better find some way of.getfing inon-ey to the
Private institutiOns Which is constitutional and which ha some
meanmg to the American peopltor you are goihg to see the end of,a-
plural system of universities.

I think you are underestiMating the problem. I acknowledge the
things that have been said about the form pf tax assistance to the
middle class. I abandoned/the idea4thae thjs was primarily for the
benefit of the mid. cl , however, 2 or 3.years ago when I came
to the conclusion ha he inevitable result of a tuition credit would
'be. higher tuition for ni 'ties that are losing out tis the State-
stipporthd universit'es

The form pfGovernm aid to universities is going tt. have a kit,
to do with their surviv asjiee institutions, too. The,great teirdekk
cy wek have at this poi to give aid to uOiersities forfstud and t
let tIm disburs itas meant that sVe have tended to some, degree
to d ide what universities are gOing to survive rather than, letting
the stkqdenth choose the type of university they,want. Tuition credit, ,
at leas 'yes some freedom to the great' bulk of the students to
aPply th benefits where they, wish, rather than having to receive/
the benefits from the university that happbns to'have the money to.'
disburse in the form of grants and loans and otherwise.

Well,'I must say there are dther issues in this, including commit-
ments made by legislative leaders that tuition tax Credit would be
considered. If the comtnitments were unwise, they nonetheless are
commitmehts. It is part of the responsibility of this legislative body
to accept the responsibility for honoking commitments made-to its
members.

So I think the issue is going to be up and it is goinrio be decided.
You are going to have to make your case, not just to two members
of the Budget tommittee but, to the Congress as a whole. The
American people are concerned about the survival of at free and
plural system of education and, quite frankly, many people have
the idea that this apRroach is one that would maximtze the freedom
of the mechanisx%bf support. All right. I have madel.my speech:

Ms. BERRY. WiMO you_like a response?
sMr. CONABLE. Yes.
MS. BERRY. After you,
Mr. Woba,woRm. All cight. Firit of all Mr. Conable, I would like

to say that you of cotirse are not the only one to face the problem of
putting children through College. I have put three through college.

Mr. CONABLE. I. obvi usl9 have more resources- than most people
to deal wipi this.

Ir. WOODWORTH. ight. - .

r. CONABLE. My heart goes out to somebody making say $18,000 (
a year with two or...three children in college because they, have
virtually no resources availalale to them a_nd M many cases th r
children 'are the most -educable M Ap country. ,

Mr. WOODWORTH. I agree with fo4hat thoge income levels it
would be far better to spend what money You have to, help those at
the margin of education rather than to provide equal sized amothits"
for those -substantially further up the income line.

You have sti'essed, and think rightfully, a problem of private
schools versus pul5l4 schools. y would like to commeht on that. I
would like to point out, first of all, that the public school support is

rti



largely a matter of State and local government effort: me State /*-
and local governments 4have ,been dealing With that pro lem by-
providing credits ana this is quite different'from a Federal credit, F
believe. They have: been.Providing credits for those students who
care to go to private stehools rather than a school which the. State
Itself supports. It Seems to me that is one way of dealing*th the
problen i. to which you have refez,nde. -

I would also point out that the tuition _tax credit to which you are
referring can ,go to a child attending a public, school just as readily
as to a .private schoOl.

Mr. COlosiz. Obviously.
Mr. Wootiworrn. To the extent of perhaps evih $5 billiton, any

size credit?that you__ alloWcouldleasily be offset, br the cost of the
puttlicachOol. Therelere you do not deal with the prolAlem to which
you have made reference. at,all, as I see it, in a Federal tuition
credit. I think a credit at the State or local gpvernment level where
you deal with the inAtitution that primarily supports public/ educe-

. don, or perhaps softie other "'type of grant . program for 1Private
i

.

schools, s the better way qf dealing with the problem. However, I :

cannot see that giving grants ta the State or the private schools
jointly represents anY solutiOn at all.

,Mr". CONABLE: Well, I acknowledge the point thaVou are makingt
WoodwOrth, and I must say your logic is impeccable.. .

. I -must also say -that an prgument in behalf of siMplicity at this,
point would have a good deal more impreseiOn on me if Vie were not
feced with an000ergy tax proal.which 5 hew taxes and
10 ne* :Ws .Treferences Whith w ked.: with 'ybu

ued, in geed WNsfinuelect. use I dO not
ld haVe been a PartY t940%,g ul:s;-of the tax

he d
NOw ou-conie in,

proposal_ 41 going to do..3

tax 'credit it a tax preference .

that is I& , in effed, urther coniplicates the tax structure,
a nevPpreference. at about thpse 10, preferencestin the
bill? )

You .know; all things are relative. The issue Is where do we set
our priorities here? I would.,like to see the American Thiddle class (
have iome continuing capacitxLto educate its children 'and maybe I

this is the wrong way to do -cenvinced it is a very serious
problem which- must be addr.essed, not with tables showihg how

'privileged education is at this- point in relation to, the tax expendi-
tures ,thet already exist: ,

. Maybe-we ought to consider chili:ken greatly benefited by our
'society because we do not include scholarships and felloWships under
talcal)le income, but that is a Oretty ivdes t. pail of oqr tax structure
in total .if you look at the amount /of tax preferende.

I. guess:you see I am in an emotional state-Pne problem is, we
worked until 1.o'clock last night. I do not have .any clear view of
where We are headed in higher education and I am eonvinced
soniethilig is going to have to be dope in rekation to the private
univerthties, further to buttresp them from the assaults made on
them by the State-supported institutions. Though I acknowlitdge
that the credit does provide relief for public ai well as private
institutions, it seems to me, nonetheless, that in all probability this



*atild be Freaten:assistance to the private
411 iversities than it wotild

to the jrnblic universities.
..WOODWORTH: I Would like to ask you o reanalyze that just a

.1.4110 bit if 3tou would, because it seema to ie that a credit wqü1d
leave 'the :absolute -cost differences betwee1. private and pu liC.
.)schodts'exactly the sameand actually increases the relatiye price Of:
private Schools: , '

Therefo?e in ny estimation, either the credit leaves gie problem
that'5'oti:ieferre0 toand 12. happen, to agree that that;As a. serious
problehi=either.it jeayes. the problem the same J4 iVinakes it
slightly worse:`relatiAy.,

=Mikan to:cut offMs. BeriY. f ,

Bsaky. Irdid -Want to l.regPOnd.by saying that J am a.,4 con-
cernedabdtit the private institutions 'and their.viability, as you are.
The Person- you referied to whoks.Might be haYing aliAdOome of
$18,000 Would haye the educational needs of their children subsi-
'diied -to Smile extent under the e isting programs depending on
what their ability to pay was.

In any case, they would -be able to s. -nefit from the guaranteed
stuctent bàn prograin if it is,as Mr. W. ,wofth ca/led it, a teMpo-
rary lignidity problem that ey have ause of the burdens of

4education. .

I thinkthat the tax credit,
use*.

--it does not really decrease the
cost 'of a 'pr-,ivate institution relativeAo a public One, is not the
atiproaph to take if one is talking about solving' the problems of
private instit4tions.. That is something' that we will look into and we

/ are very Much ,cdocerned about approaches to try to solve' those
/ problems. 'But I'don't thin* it ca% be done with a tax credit.

Mr. SIMON. I didn't realise we fiad three expert witne es here
today and not two. I am pleased with the input.

One possibility that has been suggested as a modificati is to
take the top limits off the student loan prOgrahl completely. m
curious as to your reactiOn. These are the limita7on family inco

s In fact now, somewhere in excess of 90 percent Ofthe families are
eligible, but there are people, and my colleague is a indexample,
who would not be eligible for a student loan program anlesa there
are three students in his family: Ol*iogsly, there is Sineed.

Mr. CONABLE. I -don't think I should, be made a case hi-point. I
make either $44,400 or $57,500, whichever: You may take, Ydur
choice at 'this .oinr.

Mr. SIMON. But in either case, ybu are above the $25,000.'
Ms LRY. There are these improvements that could be made

One of them is removing 'the top on it and' also stretching out the
length nf tiMe ih which one could ,repay or making it contingent
upon incoine oYer time. So there are adjustments that could possi-,
bly be made that could Meet the need .the Congressman described`
without this kind of tax credit,. '

Mr. SIMON. MT. WOOdwgrith:
Mr. WOODWORTH: That is, orcoutse, not really in my field: But I

think there is considerdblemera in raisisig thelimit. I am not sure
wirther you want to take iCoff, entirely. Raising it, particularly
where Ihe individual has More than ohe child in college, may have
merit because I do think that-aupporting two or three in college is
much rno*eof a problem t.hall.eimforting one in school at,a time.
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Snow.. The question that my colleague-from New York raised
*bout pluralism is .. a.. very real problem. I 'happen to be on the

kliigher Education Subcommittee..1.4i1J1en you look at the endowt
Anteiteler many colleges and unriffsities and what 'our attendance

'4 ttlept7lit likely to be; they present some extremely eerious prob-.

ofc.thein, do..
. 'fif in fact there were*".kilhe informal 'discus- -

Eio 1 : of us on that comnAttee,_that 'we inaugurate
the OI bill followingWorld War II, Only not just for

--adteitiAhe board someWhat as a subititute for 800
which would help evere and which after. World' War II turned.
out to be a tremendouset in, the Nation's economy in addition te
helpirtg a great Many people which would pay tuition pluse certain
amount per month for living costs.

I am curious. Obviously you don't haVe details and we have a feW'
very ro9gh -cost estimates, et.cetera. I am curious as to what your
reactaon might be.

Ms. Bglinv. Who would be the recijiients?
Mr. &um. The students. The students would receiVe let's say $75

a month living costs and then the school would receive so much as
an application toward tuition, or in,the case of some schools where
they don't charge tifition, as in effect a gift to that college.

Ms. BERRY. Thi8 'gruld be without regard to ability to il'ay or need
. or' any of the present cfiteria .across 'the board.

Mr. &max. That j*orrect. That is the way it worked following
- World War II. 4; .

Ms. %My. It_probeiply would be miner to ,administer than cur-
rent programs. There Must be some administrative costs associated
with, current programs so I think it would largely .depend on the
overall cost of ,such a Program

Mr. CONABLE. It would be staggering.
.; Ms. atm [continuing]. Compared to other priorities and whether
one-could fund that. It Would be simpler-certainly and would get at
the problem with the tiri,:rate institutions directly. I would have to
"see- how Much that* would cost and compare, that with some other

Mr. WOODWORTH. I am not sure it would get at the problem with
the piivate schoo/s. Are you- going to pay all of the tuition under
this proponal?

Mr: Simorr. That, is What was done after World War II. That could
not be done todaY. Today, for example, Bowdoin College now has a ..-

.tuition,.not Counting room, aneboard, of $3,800 a year. Borne are
. even higher, *, you could not tqdp,y pay the total cost, but you dould

pay_ a rof;the tuition toeti. ,

Ms. KRIVI.Depending on whether you pay more of the tuition
cgsts a a private school with a higher tuition as opposed to a public
one with a loWer tuition, you would still not reach the problem of
the disparity between being able to attend a private schObl.

Mr. Simorg. I think' the asSumption Ds that you would pay, a little
, bit mbre to the private scidols with the higher tuition costs as 'the

State programs -do today. , .

.
Ms- BERRY. Then it, Would reach that problem, perhaps.
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Mr. Woontioism: If-thfre were constitutional issues, involyed. in
making payments to private schools, I should think if there were a
differential on that basil you would have that prbblem. I am not
sure hoscserious 4 problem that is. I really have not evalUated that.

Mr. SIMON. I thin*--th'rennstitutiontil problems can be resolved. I
am not sure the fiscal problems can be resolved.

If I mat jusf toss a question to my colleague here; I mentioned the
families with More than one not realizing you were in precisely.that

'situation. Is Mr. Woodworth correct that if thbse three-weienttend-
ing; you krioW, when one foaduated you started off with the next
one, that the cumulutive effect would be about the same? This does
not. present Special problems?

CONABLE. The problem with having three at one time, there
is no way yOu can save that much money out of a salary after taxes.

. You: have to ptepare for. it for some routh Of time. .That is
something I did pot do. The result is that I have finally sold my
Washington house and invested the equ.ity into tuition.

Now I am Willing to make that sacrifice because I think my kids
!ere goOd kids who should have the opportunity. But I thnik it is
ironic that, despite my high Salary, iny farinly .situation, not
unusual. We are diaqualifying many- people from educational aid
with salarieb far lower than mine and they simply are not going to
make it.
; Of cOurS% eyerybody hits,different views. Iithink we are going to
have to' &back to the concept of a quality edueation, eventually,
rather,- than a college education as a right for everyone. I think
there is no way in which weare going to be able to limit the portion
Of the gross national product we put into education ot1ierwise just
as there is no other way we are going to be able to limit the amount

, of money we put into medical care unless we have some rational
way-of determining what level of care is to be available to everyone.

So I am not sure. Dr. Woodworth is Saying something thatis basic
ancl4bat is that perhaps by giving indiscriminately' a tax'tredit here

"'w for Wier education, we are not addressing the problem in the moSt
rational way for the long-term benefit of the country.

I am reacting ernotionally because of my Personal involvement at
this point. I also am, however, very, much concerned about deyelop-
ing some forniula which will perniit tfie' eaSier survival of a plui'al
system cf education. I don't wanf to see all our pecple educated'.in
State institutions which have a tendmicy to seek the lowest common
denominator rather than to put the Stress and emphasis on quality
and pluralism tis many orour best private universities do.

The tax credit is a poor tool and I acknowledge that. Brit we have
not come up with any other answer. Sometimes we..nse poor tools
rather than.do nothing. The Crisil is hereand now and it is going to
deepen and become extremely critiCal in the' next fey, ;years as, we
have declining enrollments. The result is we are going to be pushing
toward,'I 'am afraid; a mediocre system of higher ethicatiim, rather
than a. system which perinits people to choose'- their .level of
education.

I don't want.to see us all educated to the least common denomina-
tor in\ higher education. I think that-is one of fhe things that-hes
virtually destroyed the effectiveness of lower education resulting in
people with high school degrees who are still .unable to read.

a '4"
. ..111
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BERRY. Mr. Simon,' I am reminded bY the Congressman's
comMent 'about declining enrollments, that due to demographic
'factors, tlie problem of a parent having tvio or more students in
cqllege at the same time is one that would be less significant in the
future than it is-at present. That; of course, doesn't mean that there .

is not a problem; but L would just point out that that is a deinogra
pincr factor: .

.;; Mr. CONABLE. The families are smaller.
Mr. WOODWORTH. I would like to Suggest that the kind of situa-

'ton that- Mr. Conable outline& could be dealt' with better, I think,
by making more funds available on loan bases. I can't really believe
:that, a $100 or $200 tax credit is going to heal anything but the,.

emotions insofar ,ss taking care of the costa of educating three
children at a private:institution.

Mr. CONABLE, May I Say only, Dr. WoOdworth, that the' emotional
impact of such condition Is real as well as the logic of dry statiatics.

Mr. SimbN. We thank both of You- for your testiniony. We appreci-
ate your contribution here today.

Our next witness is Dr. Henry D. Paley, president of the Commis-
sion on Independent Co4eges and Universities.

I

-STATEMENT OF DR. HENRY PALEY, PRESIDENT, COMMISSION ON
INDEPENDENT COLLEGES AND UNIVERSITIES

.Dr. PALiy. Mr. Siinbn, Mr. Conable, ladies and gentlemen, mY
name id Henry D. Paley. I am president of the Commission on
lifdependentolleges and Universities, an organization chartered
by t e Regents of the* University of the State of New ;York which
represents more than 100 institutions of higher learning in that

e appieciate this opportunitrto appear-before your committee
to discuss with you the question of using the Federal income tax as
a means of enhancing the quality of our Nation's higher education
institutions and better assuring access to them for all Americans

- who desire and would benefit from that experience.
While we feel strongly that this is an idea whose time has

arrived, we want to emphasize at the outset that we do not, regard .
higher education taxikedits, tax deductions, tax deferments or any
combination of these as a reasonable or practical substitution for

/the ongoing Federal programs of student aid as complex as they
may be.' These pr'ograrns haVe been mOst helpful to all institutions
of higher education. They deserve improvement, particularly to
restore some of the erosion in their value caused brinflation.

Our higher education system is complex. We regard that as a
salutary characteristic. There are different kinds of institutions,
with* widely differing governance and .deliVery structures, serving
different student constituencies acrose every State of our Union.
ThetTery diversity,. of our system assures its essential academic
freedom, its responsiveness to environmental change and its com-
petitive striving for excellence.

Alnioat by definition, a complex system does not lend itself, te
simplistic-Government policies. For that reason, we submit that the,
Qonsideration by, the Congresi of lsgislation to provide tax relief for

0 ti



familk higher education outlays should not be regarded on an
either/or basis with existing programs of student aid now funded by
the Federal Government.
.The .purden ef my remarks today will focus upon the special

41r.
virtue of higher education tax relief with reipect to the independent
sector. Permit me to explain to this committee my 'use of the word
"independent" in, alluding to our institutions. We don't like.to be
called private. We believe tIlat private educatiOn in a literal sense is
dead. t

Ever siece grade school Civics, I've been convinced it is bad for
Government to provide public funds for private purposes. The -
colleges and universities represented by our commission are not at
all private. They are no(more reitrictive or" excludive in their
admissions than the GoJernment-operated Universities in New
York. On the contrary, the admission aCceptance ,rate of our
campuses is today higher than the State-operated colleges of our
State university. They are' .alSo not proprietary. In fact, mOstof
them are forced te spend more, thin Weir incomes, a condition we

ll agree cannot continue int.O the, indefinite future.
Also, and this is. Mcist important in considering our st:atus as

supplicants- for public support, we are highly aécountable to many
publies, including specific Government agencies, for the deliVery of
.the public service which our public charters define as Our mission.
In New York State our Board of Regents has supreme and ultimate
authority over every credit-bearing program and degree=granting
right. it, certifies, polices quality and standards, and it clecertjfjes.
The only recent challenge to that authority has come 'fro& the
State university, not the independent Actor. That court suit is now
in appeals.

In New. York and..elsewhere in thelJnited States, all of higher
education depends upon three basic sources for its revenues. They
are: Voluntary giftsincluding endowment student tuitions, 1and
tax-levy support. Although an increasing proportion of voluntary
gifts is going to Government universities, the bulk of that flow of
funds is still in the independent sector. But, voluntary giving has
,not kept pace with- inflation and in the past 2 years the dollar
amount has actually declined.

The other two flows of higher education support, tuitions and tax-
levy funds, are appropriately skewed. We say appropriately because
by virtue of being independent we, don't expect4o matcb what
government universities receive per student.

Independent institutions are highly dependent upon tuition in-
come and Government-operated campuses are highly dependent
upon tax-levy sources. In New York State, the independents receive
about 8,percent of their resources via the tax-levy route while the
Government universities get about 80 percent of their revenges that
way.

Neidless to say;this is reflected in a yen), disproOortionate cost,to
taxpayers for providing higher ed ation opportunities in New
York. Each student enrolled at State UTv4y costs the taxpayers
of New York over $4,000 'a year. For each. student at the City
Unccersity of New York, the cost in tax-levy funds is almost $3,000
a year. Yet in the independent sector, just as accountable to the
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Board- of Regents fo the quality of its programs, if costs ihe
taxjlayers only about $600 a Year.

The policy Of our State, as affirmed by the Board of Regents, is to _

provide acceas io quality higher education Opportunities, assuring
thai students are not denied such ocrportunities because of such
inyidious :factors as race, religion, age, sex, or econdn)ic circum-
stttnee:We want a s , so the regen declare, in *hick student
choice of inatinition is aximized,*ao't at,:eaeh deuides upon the
campus most appropria to his or her educational needs.

It is the last barrier choice, fmily eeononlio circumstance,
'ch has been the most istant t present public policies: .

often atudents çelect th coll 'ate options based upon what
their fa/minas -can aftbAd, rah than what they know would best
meet their academic kind career needs. I might add, as a public
policy Consideration, thatnotwithstanding the verpfme oversight
rf ticademib ijoality by our regents---an even more coinpellurig
accountability mechanism for institutions in maintaining high edu-
vational.'standards is competition for the best motivated in which
free student choice is).masunized.

As 'you are aware;Adraission to our GOvernment-spofisored uni-
:versities does not take into account ability to pay. In independent
higher education, however, because it is so tuition intensive for its
survival, ability to pay becomes a terribly important and terribly
detracting criteriOn.

flOW do we repair that conkon without making our institutions
mirror images of the Government sector? How do.we maintain the

'diversity and pluralism assured by independent governance while
using public resources sensitively to achieve worthy public higher
education objectives?
1. For low-incothe studente, the Federid assistance programs should
be bolstered to recover inflationary Nses. For middle-income stu-
dints, however, existing aid programa are of little QF marginal
value. We believe Federal.tax relief provides a yery practical means
of stabilizing enrollments ambng the sectors while enhancing:stu-

Ippt choice tsfor middle-income studen whose institutional choices
becoming increasingly tuni,ted.

We believe any form this concept takes should be carefully
constructed to address the taition gap. There is no need to pour
public funds redundantly When there is already an ample aupply.
When this ntition was first seriously sAivanced 20.years ago in the
Congress, there were those who said such an emphasis would only.

-'encqurage the iridependept-schools to impose higher tuitions. call
your attention to the presently. Mgh level and the enormous escala-
tions in=bur .tuitiOns which are now advancing" at a steeper rate
than ever before, ,better than 7 percent a yeaT' in New York. Not
one dime of Federal tax relief has gone' to families paying these
substantial tuition chargea. The'average right ,now in Ilew York is
$3,000 and it will go well above $3,200 next year.

As I said eafter, our institutions are not proprietary. &tuition
inóreate is the very last bitter option for the boards of trustees and;
chief executiveaof olir campuses..:It comes long after their budgets
have ,cut away ,the ,fat,- at a tithe when their staff and faculty
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salaries are far below those of comparable Government urtiversitieti.
In most cases, a tuition increase is a bare survival measure.

A tax relief formula can be developed which would set a ceiling
on allowances up to a specific tuition level. It ought also set a flbor
of at least,1,000 to conberve public funds for those institutions now
getting the least direct ta-levy subsidy, and those students most
discriminated against in clirrent Vedéral and, State aid programs.
1 I might point out that the student population% in our universi,
tiescontrary,to the myth of only upper income students attending
independent institutionsour income 1111K is essentially the same as
the State univerSity institution's in New York and the State educa-
tion departtnent data bear that out.4 While substantial income would not be received by the Federal
Treasury if a dieaningful program was initiated, there would be
large countervailing savings for the States as enrollmentsare held
at low tax-levy supported independent institutions.

In New York, for example, because his family received a few
hundred d011ars- of Federal tax benefit, each student wild voluntar-
ily enrolled in: the independent sector _rather than going to a
Government university would save our State from $2,400 to $3,400 a
year.,That is a large State revenue savings for a lelatively modest
Federal stiinulus.

We re the coming years as offering an enormotis opportunity
making our.higher education system more fiscally efficient afi
as more academjcally effective. In 'the halcyon years of the 1360's,
all of.itigher education grew in enrollment. But the growth was
terribly lopsided and fiscally inefficient. The' least costlyin- ten:rig

tax-levy expendituresgrew the least. The moSt zostly ,

muShroomed.
In the coming years, enrollment decline is virtually certain. Let

us not repeat the error of the 1960's. Let us assure that the
Shrinkage is balanced, that the disproportionate' burden does not
again fall upon the independent sector which costs our State tax-
payers so much less. Federal tax relief is an opportunity to_achieve
this. We hope this Congressirill mOve courageously in that
direction. 2

[The prepared stateinent' of Dr: Paley' followsl
PREPARED STATEMENT OP DR. HENRY' : PALEY:PRESIDENT., COMMISSION ON

,

INDEPENDENT COLLEGES AND UNIVER8ITI153

My name is Henry D. Paley. I am president of the Commission on Independent
Colleges and Universities, an organization chartered by the Regents of the Universi-
ty of the State' of New. York which represents more than 100 institutions of higher
learning in that State.

We appreciate this opportunity to appear before your committee to discuss with .
YOu the question of using the Federal income tax as a means of enhancing the
quality of our Nation's higher education institutions and better assuring access to
them for all Americans who desire and would benefit from that experience.
, While we feel strongli that this is an idea' Whose time has arrived, we wan,t to

emphasize at the outset that we do not regard /higher education tax credita, tax
deductions, tax deferments,_9r iny c mbination. of these as a reasonable or practical
substitution forthe ongoing Federal rograms of student aid. These programs have
been most helpful to ailinstitutions f higher education. They deserve improveinent,
particularly to restore some of the erosion in their value caused by inflation.
.- Our higher education systeni is complex. We regard that as a salutarygharacteris-

tic. There are different kinds df institutiont, with widely differing governance and
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delivery structurea'eerving different student constituenciee acroes every State of our
Union. The very diversity of our sqm assines ibt essential academic freedom, its
responaiVenass to environmental cge and its competitive striving for exbellence.

,A4Most by defmition, a cOmpiex system does not lend itself to simplistic govern-
ment policies4For that reason, we subinit that the consideration by the Congress of

'legislation to 'provide tax relief for family higher 'education outlays should not be
regarded on eneither/or basis With existing programs of student aid now funded by
the Federal Government. .

The burden of my remarks May will fOcus upon the special virtiip of higher
:educati tax. relief with respect to the independent sector. Permit me to explain to

Ails- my use of the word "independent" in alluding to oUr 'institutions.
' Ever since'gra& school civics, I've been convinced it ia bad for Government to

rovide public funds for private purposes. The colleges and universitiea represented
our commiesion are not at all private They are no more restrictive or exclusive in
r admissions than the Government-bperated universities in 'New York. On the

contrary, the admission acceptance rate of....our campuses is today higher than the
State-operated colleges of our State university. They are also not proprietary. In fact,
molt of them are forced to spend more than their incomes, a condition we all agree
cannot continue into the indefinite fitture. i,-

Also, and tins is most important in considering our utatus as Supplicants for public
support, we ate highly accountable tn many publics, includifig specific Government
agenciat for the delivery of the public service which our public charters defme as 4

Jour million. .In Neer York State our Board of Regentalias suprezne and ultimate
authority over every credit-bearing program and degree-granting right. It certifies,
polices quality and -standards, and it decertifiee The only recerA challenge to that 4
authoritg- has come from the State university, not the independent sector. )

In New York and elsewhere in the United States, all of higher education depends
upon three basic sources for its revenues. They are: Voluntary gifts (including
endowment), student tuitions, and tax-levy support. Although en increasing propor-
tion of voluntary gifts is going to Government universities, the bulk of that flow of
funds,is still in the independent sector. But voluntary giving has not kept pace With -

inflation and in the *A 2 years the dollki atanunt has actually declined.
The other tWollowe elf higher education- suPport, tuitions and tax-levy funds, are

%ippropriately skewed kndependent institutions are highly dapendent upos-tuition
IncOme and Government-operated campuses are highly depandent upon tax-levy

.sburces. In New York State, the independents receive about 8 percent of their
, reeburdes via the tax-leyy -roUte while the Government universities gat 'about 80

percent of their revenues that way. .

Needles; to say, thisis reflected in a very disproportionate cost to taxpayers fbr
providing higher education opportunities -in New-Nott, Each student enrolled at ,'" ''
State University coats the taxpayers of New Ydrk over $4,000 a ear. For each
student at the City University of New York the cost in tax-levy funds ii alinost
$3,000 a year. Yet in the independent sector, it coots the taxpayers o ly about $600 a

The policy of our- State, as affirmed bY the Board of Regents, is to provide access bk., ,,,

quality higher education opportunitie8, assuring that, udentif ere,,nat denied such
opportunities beeause of such invidioUs factors mirage on, age, sex, or econdinic
Mrcunuitance. We want a system, so the Regents declare, which student choice of
institution is maximized, so that each decides upon the .: ,, us most appropriate to
his or het educational needs.
. It is the laid, barrieeto chMce, family economic circ

' Most redistant to present public policies:.
, Too often students eelect their collegiate options based

can'afford rather than what theyknow would best meetitheir acatiemic and
needaZimight add, as a public policy consideration, thatnotwithatandbg, the ve
fine- oversight of academic quality bY our Regentsan' even more compelling ac-
countability mechanism for institutions in maintaining high educational standards is

: einnpetition for the best motivated in which free stu ent choice is' maximized.
' As you are aware, admission to our Governmerit-s nsored universities does not
take inks account ability to pay. In independ er education, however, because
it iseo tuition-intensive for As survival, ability to pay hecomes a terribly important''
and terribly detracting criterion.

Row do we repair that condition without making our institutions mirror images pf
the Government sector? Hew do we maintain the diversity assured by independent
governance while using public resources sensitively to achieve worthy public higher
edutatimhobjectives? . ,

ce, which has-been the,'

it what their fahnlies
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For 10w-income at:II:lents, the Federal aas'istance programs should be bolstered to
recover inflationary losses. For middle-income students, however,'existing aid pro-
grams are of little value. We believe Federal tax relief provides a very p ctical
means of stabilizing enrollments among the sectors while enhancing student c oice
for middle-income studenntwhotie institutional choices are becoming increasi y
limited.

We believe.any form this concepetakes should be carefullyconstructed to addreis
the tuiti2n gap. 7`wenty years ago, when this notion wilfl first seriously advanced in
the Congress, there were thole who said such an emphasis would only encourage the
independent schools to impose higher tuitions. I call your attention-to the presently
high level and the enormous escalations in our tuitions which are now, advancing at
a steeper rate thaii ever before:Not 1 dime of Federal tax relief has gone to families
paying these substantial tuition charges.

As I said earlier, our institutions are not proprietary, A tuition increase is the very.
last bitter option for the boards of trustees and chief executives of our campuses. It
comes long after their budgets have cut away the fat, at a time when their staff and
faculty saries are far below those of comparable Government universities. In most
cases, a tuition increase is a stark survival measure.

A tax relief fo ula can be developed which would set a ceiling on allowances up
to a specific tui n level. It ought also set a floor of at least $1,000 to conserve public
funds for those tittitions now setting the least direct tax-levy subsidy, and those
students m *minated against in current Federal and State aid programs.

While substan Jixome would not be received by the Federal Treasury if a
meaningful progr was initiated, there would be large cnuntervailingtsavings for
the States as enrollments are held at lcisv tax-levy .suppoited independent institu-
tions. In New York, for example, because his family received a few hundred dollars
of Federal tax benefit, each student who voluntarily enrolled in the independent'
sector rather them going to a Government university., would save our *State from
$2,400 $3,400-a Year. That ie largeState revenue savings for a relatively modest
10ederal fAimulus.

We see the coming years WI offering an enormous opportunity for making-Our
higher education system more fiscally efficient as well as more academically. effec-
tive. In the halcyon years of the 1960'kal1 of higher education grew in enrollment.
But the growth was terribly lopsided and fiscally inefficient. The least costly (in
terms of tax-levy expenditures) grew the least.

In fhe coming years, enrollment decline is virtuWly certain. Let us not repeat the
error of the 1960 s. Let us assure that the shrinkate is balanced, that the,dispropor-
tionate burden does not againlall upon the independent sector which costs our State
taxpayers so much less. Federal tax relief is an opportunity to achieve this. We hope
this Congress will move courageously in thtit girection. ,

Mr. SIMON. Thank ybu'.
First of all, I want to apOlogize that there are not niore members

of our task fotce here..I don't ' know if you were here when I
rneritfo4ed that we were in session until almost 1 o'clock last night
and it i a skewed schedu e this morning as a result.

You ere here, Dr. Pa ey, when .the two previous witneSses
testified, believe? 7

'Dr. PALEY. 1 heard part of iheir'testimony.
Mr. SIMON. They both testified; one from HEW and one from the

Treasury Department, both testified against the tax credit concept.
Froni the testimony that you heard, I was curious if you wish to add
anything beyond your formal statement here?

Dr. PALE11. Well, I think the concentration upon .Federal fiscal
impatt in terms of delivering. public 'policy objectives it silmewhat
shortsighted. I tried to address that in my testimony.

I think the stimulus will be largely felt in the States if we can
obtain some sort of tax relief. The form it takes k leave to the
e,pertise of, the Congress and the administration.

e point that was mad earlier by the representative of the,
Treasury Department that there would be no relief for the indepen-

I.
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dent sector because' it would be spread over into the Government
university I think could be easily addressed with very simple
amendthents to some of the proposed legiillaion by just setting q
minimum tuition level at which point theitak relief becomes'operag,
-tive; $1;000 seems a reasonable one. (

The reason is,very obvious. The Government universities,are now
heavily subsidized at tile State level..What we are trying toio is
preserve pluralism in terms of quality and in terms of academic
frWdom, et cetera., This is a noble public policy .objective.

If you are worried about institutions ,cashing in on this and .

automatically raising tuitions in order to up the amount of tax r
relief that the faMilies of their students receive, that protection can
easily be obtained, too, with a very simple amendment putting a
ceiling of let's say what the average tuition now is.in the country,

Thin iB not a hard dat-to skin. The policy direction is abound one.'
.It should not substitute for the very necessary programs which are
meeting the batik needs of: low income stu ents, but it certainly
should, add on. It is not an open ended proposition because of the
derpograPhics, t

Mr. SIMON: Another 'way of handling., the,difficulty that Mr.
Woodworth mentioned would be a percentae of the tuition Which
would then obyiously provide greater assistance to the independent
colleges.

One of the aspects that does concern me as I look at the statistics,
and we have lookesl at only a few bills out of the §Q inrms.gf their.
cost, but their costs vary from about $2 billidn to abont

Now, the total student assistance' now speni at the Federal
Government level is $2.9 billion. Is this an efficient.way of assisting
education? I think that is one of the questione.

In other words, if we want to spend, sa , another $2 billion in
education, if someone were to say to you, "DrPaley, you can spend
$2 billion more for higher education in thJJnited States,',' is thii
the direction you would go?

Di. PALEY. It seems to me that if you want balanced system of
higher education, a substantial portion of that additional- $2 billion.
should go' in this direction,' but not all of it. There 'may ,be others.

' We don't claim omniscience in terms of knowing all of the programs
that could be most effeCtive in delivering what we want. There are
obvious needs, very urgent needs, in the area of graduate research
that May have to be addressed in a different way. .

There have been very, interesting proposals coining forward to
stimulate enrollment, of the most capable stn4ents in our graduate
program% some sort of Federal scholarship àkvard p'rogram on a

, much,, larger basis than we have liad heretofo to generate that
. type cif tent moving +xi the graduate-programa. That is one of the

priorities.
.But I certainly would put this very close to thk top in terms of

incremental spending for higher education in this country at- this
time, also because of the fact tliat it will stimulate avings baek-in

Mr. &mix. One sentence in your statement intri ed me. I would
like you to expand on it. It-does nOt directly affytthe tuition thing,
but indirectly it does.

fr
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"On the contrary, the admi sion acceptance rate of our
campuses," meaning theiindepend nt campuses, "is today higher
than the State-operated colleges, o our State universities. '

Dr. PALEY. Yes. Hi her educatiød like other fields of endeavor
sometimes gets mixed up with some of its nommclature. In our
State ther'e is a great deal of attention raid to various phrases used

- over recent years describing what was in effect in the government
secti.Or and in the independent sector. .

We addressed some of the realities behind the rhetorre and foun
'the statistics compiled by,our State edUcation department showe
that the number of students who applied,. State resident students
who applied.and were aqimitted to independent sector institutions,
was somenhat higher thrfn the comparable 4-year institutions, all of
the State operated, 4-year institutions in New York State. We have
diversity within both sectors in our State. We have some institu-
tions which are highly selectivb in their admission standards,.:and
we have some insAitutions in both sectors which are open-access
-institutions. Open 'Access means nothing if yoti have not got the
resources to pay the tuition in those institutions that ebarge tuition.
Some inititutions very flatly.say if you have a high schs.1 diploMa
or equivalency award you can walk in and enroll in th sectors.
Other institutions are very highly selective. Because of the State
budget crunch, we have very fe* options open tO us in New York: I
don't think we are too atypical. If you are going to have fewer
doll to spend in higher education, you face certain alternatives.

Yo annot deny the resources to the independent sector, Which
is a fai y low. amount per student, and at the -same'time provide'
them. to, the Government-sponsored institutions which maintain
essentially ,the same admissions policies. Obviously, if we are to
believe, and \there is no reason te doubt, the Rredictions of the
leaders of Goernment institutions, if you pack students in there
without accompanying those students with at least the same Tull-
time equivalqpt support, you are going to lower the quality of those
institutions.

Our contention, and tbere is obviously a line of self-serving logic
in this, is that for the few dollars you have, spread it out.so that you
can preserve tile standards in your Government institutions; the
same support level .at least per student by -providing additional
access in the independent institutiohs at a much lower cost to the
taxpayer.
' To some extent we have ,persuaded some of our policymakers of '
that in New York. We have made a little progress, ,not much. This
kind of Fe ral action, it seems to me, would stimulate that type of
encourage pnt afain back at the State level.

Our o4 Governor, when he was down here among you gentle-
men as member of Ways and Means Committee, was very inter-

, rated ix tax credits..He introduced some legislation. I have not seen'
MI hi program since he has ,become our Governor. But perhaps
he, tooJ might ee encouraged by this.

Mr. ivioN. If get back to the general thrust of nty earlier
estion, nationally ething between 20 §nd 25 percent ,of our

st dents are in the inde ndent colleges. You May know the precise
figure..
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PALEY.. I tiiinkait is a little lower. r
Salop'. So that or of the fundamental thrusts that you are

'that the ta,redit can be of assistance tothe indeperi-,
Colleges? 11"

. PAmer.,Yes,- if it: is structured along ,the 'lines of either the
ntage rotite that:has been suggested or setting a minimum.
. StmoN. I guess one of the fundamental questions isf If less
26:-percent are enrolled in the independent Colleges, if that is

e aim, and obviOusly tharis.not the primpy aim, but if one of the
is this, an efficient way of 'providing assistance, assuming even

if you have a pereentage system or a program like yours that let's
say 70 percent of4the assistanCe' indirectly -will go to those whose
children are attending public tiiiltersities or State-supported
Universities?

Dr. PALEY. That is why I suggested _t
would lower the priority for tax c
additional Governmentksubsidy to
ceiying substantial Govdiriment s
you can narrow the gap, . if yo
imifrove the statue of independen

It has changed very radically
State, for example, we had two-th

e floor. It seems to me that I
't if this went to' add on

stitUtions which are now re-- .

idy. It would seem to me that if
can expand choice, you would

higher ecMcation in this country.
the last 15 years. In our own

of the enrollment 15 years
ago. We now have one-third. It has bn a direct consequence of the
imbalance in support. No one has taken into account the very .real
pressures of inflation which are going to drive up tuitions and drain
endownwits inevitably.: This is one way of moving against that
current and perhaps at least stabilizing enroll-I:dents and not cause
further erosion'in independent sector enrollment. Cover part of it
the tuition gapwhich would be a more efficient method if we talk
about tax-1 subsidies on the whole, including Federal and State.
That wo be far more efficient.

Mr. S mi. We appreciate your testimony. If I may just add, and I
have no feel at this point for what the House may do in this matter
of tax credits, but I am also earing another hat as a member of.the.
'Higher Education Subco

If there are any iaeas ou have on how we Scan move on this .

v real problem that w re talkizig. about, I would personally
welcome them and I think the other tijbers of 'our subcommittee
would, too. Thank you- verz much.

. iDr. PALEY. Thank you, sir.
Mr. SIM-ON. The hearing stands adjourned. A

We had scheduled 'another hejring for tomorrow at 10 a.m.
B"ecauee Or the defeat of the budget resolution last night, the Full
Budget Committed will meet at 10 a.m. tomo`rrow and the meeting
-of -our task force' scheduled for tomorrow at 10 a.m. will be
postponed to another date. -

[A%ereupon, at 11 a.m. the task force was adjourned until Thurs-.
day, May 12, 1977, at 10 a.m.)
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. COLLEGE TUITION TAX CREDOS

THURSDAY, MAY 12, 1977

HOUSE oF REPRESENTATIVES,
TASK FORCE ON TAX EXPENDITURES,

GOVERNMENT ORGANIZATION ANDREGULATION,
COMMITTEE ON THE BUDGET,

Washinton,D.0
The task force met, pursuant to notice, at 9:35 arm, i room 210,

Cannon House 9fflce Building, Hon. Paul Simon, chairnn of the
task force, pr 'ding. 1 .

Present:.
Mr. Simms-. The. task force will come to order. .

. This morrtin s hearings constitute-the second day of the hearings
on the college ttuition tax credits. The popularity of this idea is
reflected by thet fact that there are'now more than .50 proposals in
the House and'the Senate on this subjirct. I know bn the first day of
hearings it was noted that legislation passed the Senate ih 1967,
1969, 1971, and twice in 1976. The House has never, passed' any
legislation in this area. .

I might note particularly for the witnesses who are here that pn
the f rst day of hearings the administration spokesmen fro,m HEW
and eaatiry were opposed to such legislation.

T ay's witnesses will be Senators Roth and Schweiker, who will
be ---a littlelate because of a meeting at the White House, and
Congressmen Mikva, Corcoran, Crane, and Coughlin.

The legislative director of the National Student Lobby and the
national director of . the Coalition ,of Independent College and
Univevaity Students will also testify.

We can begin, Congreasman Mikva, with your statement.

presentatives Simon, Lehman, and Mineta.

ArI:A3gMENT OF HON. ABNER M. MIKVA, A REPRESENTATFVE IN
. eONGRESS FROM THE STATE. OF-ILLINOIS

Mr Mixv4%. I would prefer to have my statement entered in the
record.

Mr. Smt9x. It will be inclpded in the 'record.
Mr. MIKVA. Pwant to commend the task force for hol. these

hearings. I have been in the uncomfortable position, as 4member of
the %sr and Means Committee, of resisting this inex able pres-
sure for doing sdntething about file high cost of college education.
Unfortunately, the simplistic approach to the problem s, give thern
a ,tax credit of $250 a year and hope the problem wUgo away!. -

(35)
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To 0 a little personal examPle, my eldest daughter is about to
enter law school next-year. The tuition at the University of Chicago
is $5,175 for the year. A $250 tax creditwhile I wouldn't throw it
awayis not going to solye the problem; nor will it solve the,
problem of all the other people who ate creating this pressure to do
something.

Second, as the committee with the responsibility for ou fiscal
affairs is aware, the cost of the simplistic answer is very, ve4y high
and remains high. You are ta4king about a permanent redu tion. of
revenues of over $2 billion a year at the $200 or $250 ley . It was.
for those reasons that I decided.to. tinker with an impr ation. of

. this credit which would do twi, things: first, prOvid meaningful
help.to the taxpayer during these critical years and, second, reduce
,,the long-range revenue impact as far at we can.

The pressure for relief is not going to go away. The high cost of
college education makes it almost impossible for anybody to pay for
this out of after-tax dollars, no matter how they ve saved and

and everything else. It should not cn1.s a surprise to
the colniinittee to know. the Federal Governmen as consistently
taken a role in trying to help meet those needs. The GI bill, the
land grant dolleges, and even ,our existing programs, the basic
opportunity grant program 1s nd an programs, all contain an-
aWareness of onr concern mitment to that concern.

Unfortunately,' theY have gtkps and that id what these
various propo§als are attempt fill. My pP6sal simply is to
provide kot a tax credit, but a tax deferral a to provide a
meaningill ambunt of deferral of up to $1,500 a year, hich is to be
paid back. What it takes into account is that thve are 4 or 5 or 6.or
7 critical years when,the taxpayer is sending oRe or more children.
through college when .the load is the heaviest. During that period
we can, hopefully, lighten-his tax role sOmewhat by the a unt of 1

$1,500 and then, when that load, is remqved, require t e sta to
pay it kack on a gradual basis.

What Itboi1s down to really is an interest-free -or, one variation
I have, a. m'bdèst interest rate loan from the Governnient,secured by
your taxes. The difference in cost, irrtevenue impact for example, is
very, very striking. The Roth proposal, which r have used as a

ik standard for the 'various tax credit billsthere are variatiOns, but )
they are about the samewill cost ,approximately $2 billion when -."
fully irmilernP Led and go up from there. In 1982 it is $2.3)bi1rion
andyit goes up even further. This is a permanent to- the
Treasur3r of $2.3 billion of reyenue, and means this committee
would have to find an alternative, as the Ways and Means_Commit.-
tee would, to replace that revenue in one form or another. ,

Under my proposal the initial startup costs are even higher
\ because iinti1 4rertayment starts:lobviously more moneyup to
- $1,500is being paid out. In initial year, 1979 for example, the .

figure is approximately. $8 billion, but then it starts to decrease so
that by 1986 it is ,a $1.3 billion cost and continues to decrease so by

\/". 1990it is a break-even program. At that point, yin' are getting back
as much as you are losing.
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...

If you want tb. put.a 3 percent interest charge on the taxpayer for
thb time thatihe or ehii has deferred their taxes it actually amounts
to a revenuelgain by ,I9P0 of about $1 billion in Mterest charges.

There are all,hndst of variations. Each has a diff nt 'revenue
imPoOt. 1 *have had the Joint Committee on Taxa prepare a
table which with the leave of. the Ohairnian . and th ommittee I

_. _would like to introduce in" the record. It shows three variatiaris of
' the tax deferral and what the revedue impact would b6kin,bach of -

the fiscal years. They range la the way from a high or$8.1 billion.
lost in 1980 to a loss of about $1 billion in 1990 and from there to
one where in a 5-year deferral with a 3-percent interest charge a
revenue gain occurs about AR: .,

CoUld I have this in the reoord? . .

Mr. SIMON. It will be entered in the record.
[The table referred to by Congressman Mikva followsl

Fiscal year

ESTIMATE() EFFECT ON BUDGET RECEIPTS OF 11,R., 3676

jn billions of dollrs1

s N.R. 3676 with R. 3676 with H.R. 3676 with
10-1,r payback 5-yr payback 5-yr payback and

and no interest and no interest 3 percent interest
charge to the charge to the. charge to the

taxpayer taxpayer taxpayer

..

1978
1979
1980 . .
1981

s. 1982
1983
1984
1985
19M
1987
1988 ,
1989
1990

s.

4

r
- ..,,,,

.S.
.

. 'vs '
,

:. 1.2
7, 9

4, 8. 1
8. 0
7, 7
7.2
6. 5

5. 7
,4. 9I.

4. 0
3. 0
2. 0

s

1. 2
7. 9
7. 8
7. 16. I
-4.7
1. 2
/ 3
. 8
. 6. 4
_... 3

1. 2
7. 9
7. 7
6. 9
5. 7
4. 2
2. 5

+.1
+. 3
+. 5 _
+. 6

flote.These estimities do not include interest costs to the Government.

"...1111c decline in the cost with the passage of time is due to the fact that repay-
.

mspt of early deferrals is offsetting later deferrals.
..'"IX course, as a corollary to this, in the event of termination of the program,

;40 deferrals would lw coiiipletely offset over time by the repayments even in
t1 9 absence of 'an interest charge to the taxpayer.

Mr. MIKVA. I urge this on the task forceftr. Chairman: If 4ve
Were starting all over again, we Might agree that the tax code is the

'..pporest'OlaOe.to carry out social policy I still think it is; that there
-ore Other ways Of-doin this better., Unfortunatel , we neVer start
:with 410,, clean slap) m t e legj5lAtive arena and I have a nagging
snSpicion Ihat this pressure for doirig .sOinething through the tax

Icode about the high coet,Of Iighet , edtication is not going to go away.
ifftiro. are goingle do eothetthng I Would rather'd6 soznething that is
bb :meaningful arid fiscallyA sound 'rather than go at this in .the
manner of throwing a bone to the'.probleni. and inCUrrint ti loss in.'
revenue of $2 or $2.5 killion.a' year.

et,
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Mr. SmioN. Among ealternatives have you looked at this one
problem that 4parent1y effects about 5 perdent of those who have
children, StUdents in coUee,dependents in college, and that is, the
personif f reniember co,Erectly ,you are going to be in that situa-
tion, if7Sou are 'not nowwho have two or more in at the same

t is this defeThent yei3 are talkin& about if applied only to
ose who have t*o or more in at the skin and only in tllose

years?
Mr. MIKVA. That would reduce the Cost evs4 further. Again it

.. depends range we went to take. I have one proposal
here w 'ch calls for a year payback with a 3-percent interest
charge to the taxpayer for the period that his taxes have been

. deferr . It is a $1,500 deferral each year. for one or more_children
in al e and the taxpayer doesn't start to pay it back- until 5 years
after the child is out of .college. The cost of that over a 1 ydar
period is a wash. You pick up revenue over the next 15 years. Now,
any variations that reduce the amotnitofthe -oredit or apply ilponly
to the ope person who has two or more uf-college at the same time,
or would, reduce-the period of payback, or incrase the interest rate;
-all of those Rieke that revenue impacp ei,enless. hurtful than the
one we are talking about.

I think the' real question we have to dedide is, how mseh-ef -our
rOenues can we,applj to this and over how long a period of time do,.
we want to view tine problem.

Clearly the hardest hit bf all out of those who have two or more
children in college are those in. the middle-income range. I,don't
know of many such people who are solvent.

Mr. Sudo*. 0 of our colleagues, Representative Conable now
..has three' en ebllege, so we are not dealing just with a
remote problem on th task force. Mr.Mineta. .

Mr. MINETA. I woul like to nk You for your testimony. How
.do you police this with egar taull-time and part-time students?

, Is there any factor there at enters into this portion of it?
MIL MIKVA. We have talked about applying it to all individuals

Who are in full-time or parttime education, whether it was higher
edUcation or a vocational school becaude again the taxpaYer is,
merely borrowing against his own taxes.,Especiafly if you apply an
interest rate. to this, a modest interest &ate, you can .afford to be
rather generous about the definition. As far as the administration
of the program, itself is concerned, it is through the Internal

-Revenue Service. They are not floppy -about it, but I happen to
think one of the reasons our etiating programs have created these
gaps is because we have set-Up a 'sepstate bureaucracy to test

4, eligibility in the first plater'ond to once ithe heating in the second
place and to police the pe;Ybackiaano on. I .the basic educational
grant program, for instance;sgme 51 pefterit o, those eligible never
even applied becatse the bureaucracy it so heavy and so
complicated. - .

I like the Internal Revenue Serviee as the policing service here.
They dew excellent job with a modest amount of expenditure and

.. aimodest Amount of bureaucracy. I have been audited enough that I

..'irm not about to 'lead cheers for them, but, on the other hand,

Al
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"
overall they do a vretty good job. As oluctant as;they may be to

on this respOnSibility, they can do it better:than anY nther
agency We could create. You can afford to have the definitions
broadened.

Mr. MtititTA. It is somewhat regressive in the sense that it You

have a person who goes to a community college, that mey-cost $280
ayear, versus a person who goes to law school at the Universi of
Chicago having to pay ont' $5,000. Yet the credit is, or-the tax
deferral is up to a maxinnim of $1,500. So, for the person going to
the community college, they get to defer their full $180 but for the
perion who is going to the tJniversity of Chicago Law School, he
only gets to defer $1,500, of the $5,000 expense.

Mr. Mum.. Which makes it progressive rather than regressive.
:The specific proposal, I had was 75 percent of the first $1,000, 50

pertent of the next $1fitoo and 25 percent of:the next $1,000 up to a
maitimum of $1,500. In fact it was progressive. 4 N

,.Mr: MINETA. I am wondering whether thie addresses the basic ,.

-problem. That is, if you have tax deferrals, you have to have an
112401316 from which to defer and it seems to me most of us are really
in need of some rmancial ;resources. to get them through school and
not so, much the ',tax deferral. :.,1. -

Mr. MIKVA. Except, CongOsman, -t-hat when you loOtr at the '.

sPread-sheet of who is im by the Oesent problem, we really :

, have taken care of most t e people4hose families have low or no
inconie. I do; noCmean g care of all of themthey: are all in
sckool, but There are 'Programs that are designed to meet their t
nWsi and do _meet them reasonably well between the loan and 1

.4rant programs., e are programs to meetAhe needs of the lower
r;-- income groupqr are very affluent andlave thd.good fortulie, to

be born into a we thy' family, your needs are taken care of; If you
fall into the middle class, you are-paying taxes and there are no '
snbatantial reserve fun& to pick up these unusual expenses every
yeav for -5, 6, or 7 years.

That,iii why there is so noch pressure for a tax credit, because
that is the group for %minim- dpne of the existing programs apply. I
am sure you have had 'the problem, or xou will have. My, daughter

the mistake of asking for a financiargrant, even though she-Th
at has beep on her kovn, for several years. She was politely told

father makes too ninth money to be on 4 grant program. She is
barely eligible for the high-interest rate program. She, is not at all
eligible for any -subsidized 'programs. I think it is that kind . of
taxpayer to whom these programs are aimed toward affording "some
relief. ,

Mr.. MINETA. Thank you very much.
Kr. &MON. I assume then 'if whoever defers .the payment dies

theiels a lien 'against the estate?
Mr. MIEVA. There ia'a lien against the estate but it is a tax item.

It isn't like borrowing the money. It is against future taxes and dbes
:remain a lien. If there.are assets there and ataxledue it peuld be

collected, but you wouldn't take away, the licime frOM the -widow to
pay the remainder.

Mr. &Mex. -There would be in effect probably some, loss.

4 3
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s

Mr.. MIKVA. I asked the Joint Committee about that. Obviously
. there will be some leakage here, but the? didn't consider it serious

, enough and I don't Consider it serioue enough to apply a dollar
figure to it. There will be some.

Mr. &mob'. We^thank you very much for your testimony..
[The prepared statement of Congressman Mikva follows]

PREPAUD STATEMENT pr HON. ABNER J. MIKVAI:4- litrESENTATIVE IN CONGRESS,.
FROM THE STATE OF 1 OIS .

Mr. Chairman, thank you for inviting me to appear before this task force of the
House Committee on the Budget. The committee's analysis of appropriate funding

'levels and revenue policy necessary to implement effective support for American
higher education is a very welcome effort. .

For most Americans, the goal of higher education or advanced vocational training
ia among the most highly prized. Traditionally, education has been the key te both
professional growth and personal satisfaction. For America the country, higher
education and its accessibility have been the key to our national growth and
progress.. We hare avoided the rigid class structure of many other Countries because
the avtplithility of Li college education has provided' maximum upward Mobility.
Unfertunately, the attainment ot thi s. goal for many families has become more and
more difficult to achieve in recent years. And the country is beginning to reflect this
difficulty. .

An effective higher education policy must include consideration of ,equal educa-
tional opportunities, financiaIstability for the educational institutions, and financial t
relief for atudents and their familieS. Each of these factors is related to the level of
Federal support. For example, in fiscal year 1977, the Federal effort on behalf of
higher education represente4:$14:3 billion, or about 30' percent of the total gost-gf

Aligher education. Of this amount, $7.9 billion or over 15 percent of total costs is
provided through Federal 'Student assistance, grants, low-interest loans, and subsi-
dind jobs.

Present programs, however, have ,not kept pace with rising educational costs. Thie
has made a higher education more unlikely for growing numbers of people. In the
past 5 years, the number of fell-time students from families earning between $6,000
and $9,000 annually has decreased by 14 percent. The number of full-time students
from families ea ing more than $9,00(f annually has decreased by 5 percent. For tbe
people In these i come ranges higher education rErpresents hope for the future. ft II
imperative th e Federal GOvernment make a commitment to see that the hope4s
realized.

Two of the major obetacles to higher education have been the complexity of grant
'applications and the insbfficient amount of money available for loans. The former is
indicated by the low 51 percent participation rate of eligible students in the basic
educational opportunity grant (BEOG) program.i Also, our two major student loan programs, the national direct 'student loan
(NDSL) p.wem and the guaranteed student loan program (GSLP) have been
characternM by high rates-of default, and sometimes quixotic determinations of
eligibility. These random determinations, however, are of great' importance tp the
borrowers for the NDSL carries a 3-percent interest rate and the GSLP carries a 7-
percent rate, )

Tax credits are an attractive solution to Shortcomings of existing programebecausi
application procedures are eliminated, and defaults minimized. But, the type an
size of the credit raise important policy considerations about both the level of
assistance to be provided students, and the cost to the Federal Treasury.

Mr. Chairman, I suggest that the straight credit satisfies neither of these consider- .ations. As tuition, book fees, laboratory f and related costs increase, a $250 or
. eVen a $500 credit falls to prgvide an a uatermeasure of telief. The cost to the

Federal Treasury, however, remains h' oveik $2.3 billion per.yefir. -
Earlier this year, I proposed an alternative to the straight tax credit which would

permit the student he parenth of the student to defer from taxes a percentage of
eligible educatiOna nses, and to repay in full tbe deferred amount over. a 1 ,.,,

Sear Periadsbegia gJftar . completion Rlithe educational program. The repkqient
prOvitrion tads hFedéra1 .revenueE and allows' for d larger dbferred
credit than provided under the straight credit. While init the
tax credit deferment concept are higher than Vie cost of a $25 t, as
repayment begins, the annual costs decline uffricthey reach a lev $1

, 4 "
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billion below the cost of the'straight credit when the cycle gas first been completed ,
and will decline even further thereafter.

Moreover, the'deferrnent concept is more flexibl4. If the cost is deemed to be too
high; the period for i-epayment may be shortened, or a modest interest rateequal to
the 3 percent charge of the current NDSL programcan be imposed. If repayment is
reOired on a 5-year payback schedule, the Annual cost drops below that of the
straight -credit in half the time air the 10-year schedule, and continues at a rate
wbjclis approximately billion lees costly on an' annual basis. If the deferments
art accompanied by a 3-percent interest charge, the Treasury will actually receive
more than it pays out by the conclusion of the first cycle.

Mr. Chairman, I should also like to mentiori that tax deferment, like tax credits, is
not the panacea for all the ills of higher education: The charitable deduction
continues to play an important role-in the financial health of institutions. Also, the
pant p or the neediest students who have no tax liability would have to be
maintained. I do think, however, that the tax deferment has the potential to relieve
stildents and families of much of the financial burden of higher education, stimulate
attendance and increase ,the revenues of the institutions. 'All three are beneficial
goals for the Nation as well as for the individual students and their families.

Mr. SIMON. Mr. Coughlin, we appreerate your being here. You
may proceed.

STATEMENT OF -HON. LAWRENCE COUGHLIN, A REPRESENTA-1,
TIVE IN CONGRESS FROM THE STATE OF PENNSYLVANIA

Mr. COUGHLIN. I would like to enter my statement ipihe record
andsummitrize it. - ak

I atn pleased to be here 'to testify in support of legislation that
),would provide ph measure of relief for those people, as my collewie

, from Illinois vbry properly points out, who are in that period of
their life when they are undergoing the cost of higher education and
it is a very critical period of time. Although a tax credit proposal
may seem simpilistic, it is in fact its benefit because it is a simple
thing that tan be easily administered and easily done. Although a
tax credit might not finance all the cost of higher education, it is at
least a help to those families in those critical years which are very
important.

In this Congress alone, 139 Representatives and 31 Senators have
sponsored bills to create some kind of system of tax credits, tax
deductions, or other -Ramis of tUition relief.

The history of the legislation is in fact intriguing because it
passed the Senate in four of the past five Congresses, but we hav4
never been permitted. to vote on it in the House. It is legislation
whose time has colpe. The time has come not only from the
standpoint of obtaining a vote in the House and obtaiasis this kind
of relief but the time has come because these are the critical years
as my colleague from Illinois points out.

In our desire to help the poor, we have initiated programs and
, authorized the kinds of funds that will help needy scholars but it is

the middle Americans in these critical years that need _help at this
point in time, and a program of tax credits, which can be one of a
nuniber of programs, can be very helpful.

The cost of college education is 'rising faster than the 'cost OGinost
-other goo& and services. Middle-income students from families
earning between $10,000 and $20,000 annually pay a greater net
oast to attend college than do either the poor or the wealthy: 41.6
percent Tor the middle income versus 9,k2 percent for the low

4
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income, and 2peçcent for the higli income. The percentage of
middle-class student4 is declining at a rapid- rate. In 1974, for
example, there were 22 percent fewer middle-income students in ,
college than there were in-1969. If you-are the parent of a 1 year old
today and you plan to send him to a 4-year college, 10,011 cost.you
$47,330 at a State schoOl in the 1990's Eind $82,830 for a private
education at a private institution. ' ,

These are rather staggering figures that I think you and I and
thers are faced with as we look to the future. . -

While the formulas for tax credit varyand I am convinced,that
_ a reasonable and fair approach can be reachedfor instancl, my

m ure would autharite a maximum yearly tax credit of $325 pen,
student to offset income tax payments for those with $1,500 or more
ip college expenses. The bill wotild 'permit a tax credit of $100 for
thd first $200 spent., on higher education, 25 percent ,Of expenses
from $200 tb $500 and 5 percent of expenditures from. $500 not to,
exceed $1,500. Those earning $22,500 or more yearly, would be
eligible tO have a diminishing credit as their income goes higher.

I am not wedded to my particular proposal because there are
other good proposals. At least this is a start to try to ,obtain some -
relief for this particularly .critical period of time inapeople's lives.

, It is important I ihink that this is really an investment in the
future of our country and our people because people with higher
education obviously earn more and produce more for the country
and I think it is important that we realize that.

We have referred to the fact that this kind of legislation would "
create a reven'ue loss and the Treasury trots this bogeyman out
each time a proposal like this is thade.

.1
So e 4 years ago, when I first introduced legislation like this, I

cont4ted the Treasury Department and was informed the revenue,,
loss uld be more than $2 billion annually, but thatis not entirely
true tiecause these estimates were based on a presumption every
family would take advantage of this 'which probably would not
happen. ,

. Then iu the March 31, 1977, Congressional Record., Senator Ken: ,

nedy said he had written the Treasury Department and they
estimated the revenue loss at $1.1 billion. for 'the first year for a
$250 tax credit and $2 billion for a $500 credit when fully phased in.

Yet the Joint Committee on Taxation estimates, for example, that
Senator Roth's bill startup costs would be only-$175 million.- The
estimates vary very broadly and perhaps are not realistic in many
phases. Even giving Treasury the beuefit of the doubt, the revenue
loss would account for only,0045 percent of our entire Federal
budget so it is not a really very, substantial figure.

The important thing to me is that this legislation would help
people; it would enable them to determine the kind of education
they want their children to get and it seems to me it is important
that this Budget.:Cdminittee task forde take testimony, 1istea;..and
prd'Ade in their' budget allowance so that *a/ prevision like this can
be enacted.



By c our laws to ben it people, it seems to me that we
are really making an investmen in the future that is very impor-
tant and very significant.'
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I am pleased to teeUlay in support of legislation that lould provide a measure
of relie for Americans w me finding it more difficult eqh year to provide higher

. eduCation. for their children because of esialating costs f tuition and other fees.
lathy) Congress, 139 Representatives and 31 Senators alilady have sponsored bills

to. create a Systemnf tan ctedits, tax deductions or other forms of tuition relief. The
of this legislation is intriguing: it has passed the Senate in four of the past

alie
while the House never has hewn permitted to vote on it.

gow, plethora of newspaper headlines and stories detailing the plight of
niidd*inconie Americans as college end university, posts soar has underscored the,. .'

=some& 1110111- cif us wha &neve this legislation is .a neceseity.
In our mre to help the poor, ,Vre have initiated programs'and authorized funds for

But, somehow we have .taken for granted middle-class America and virtually
ignored theee cti4na who are the backbone of our society, the great stable base of

lieolictitistrinp) heavy proportion of taxpayers, and the people who have provided
the bodies in time of great national emergencies.

1 do.not cast, appeal for this legislation' on a Caste basis. But, I do think that by
Our failure to recognize the situation of middle Americans, we have. Inferentially
installed a reverse caste system.

,
Are middle-class American familiee being priced out of higher education? Yes.

' 1. The cost of college is rising faster than the rise in the cost of most other goods
and services. -

2. Middle-income students, from families earning between $10,000 and $20,000
annually, pay a greater net cost to attend college than. do either the poor or the
wealthy; 41.6 percent for the middle inccep, versus 32.2 percent for the low income

" and 29.6 for the high income.
8. The percentage of middle-clags students is declining at' a ranid rate. In 1974,

there were 22 percent fewer middle-income stedents in college than there were in
1969.

I am sure many of you'got a taste of further "future shock" when you read the
Sunday supplement, "Parade" on projections of college and university costs. In the
February 27, 1977, edition, thet templement cited figures compiled by the Oakland
Financial Group, Charlottesville, Va., which based its estimates on an annual
inflation rate of 6 percent aril included tuition, board, room, travel, books, and
incidentals.

If you are the parent of a 1 year old and you plan to send hire to a 4-year college, it
will cost you $47,330 at a State school in the 1990's ivhile it will cost you $82,830 at a
private institution. I submit that these figures are terrifying based on a conservative
estimate of a yearly 6 percent inflation factor.

In the legislation others and I have proposed, tax credits would be -permitted for
univenities and colleges, and accredited technical, business, vocational, and trade
schools. :.

I think it is iinportanilo understand that what we propose is not the expansion of
a semielite system restricted to colleges and universities, but a reasonable and

- flexible system that also will encourage high& education in kiwi-tent trade,
tecbnical, and vocational fields.

ot every student of college age wants to attend, a st ctured academic environ-,
. client nor should he be encouraged if he is not equipped so. That is why it is so

haler," tent -that the trade and vocational aauects of- this legislation be recognized.
Mat the formulas foc teiteredjta or d uctions Vary, I convinced thit a

004

and fair approach cen easily be reached. For my_ measure imuld

, au mretheum yearly tak credit of $325 per studene,to offset income tax
Ps -for those with :$1,500 or more in expenses. .

ill would permit' a tax credit Of 100 percent for the first $200 spent on higher
education.; 25 percent of expenses from $200 to $500, and 5 percent of expenses from
$600 but not to exceed $1,500.

Those earning $22,500 or more yearly would be eligible for a gradually diminishing
credit es their income goes h*her. While that figure is not a princely Bum nowadays,
I think& comes remarkably dose to the $10,000 to $20,000 income bracket which, as
I testified earlier, has been- so devastat' gly affected.

1..
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Imight point but that My work on tax credits for higher education has been a
continuing effort and, each time more facts are,:revealed, I rmd more compelling

"reasons for the legislation.
Backln the 93d Congress, I checked the figures for what college graduates earned

in a 41ifetime. The 1972 figures available then showed college graduates received
$243,145 &ore in lifetime income than high 'school graduates. They earnedv$343,111
more than those with 13 years of educatio less..

These figures, no doubt, have changed in ne 'on or another. I note, howevsr,
that they do not include the higher earnings of trained technical, voCational, and
trade school graduates who would be covered under the provisions of my bill.

The implicationg are clear the higher educated earn more money. Those who earn ,
more money pay more taxes. The more taxes that are paid the more revenue
Federal, State and loqal go rnments obtain. In short, it is a prudent and wise
investment. In stating that, I want it understood that my support for tax credits for
higher education gles-beyor4 mere dollars and cents. I know oppeeition has beew
based basiqally 'en the ao-qIled revenue- lois to Abe Government I will treat this
subject a little later.

But, for a Nation which aspires to a rccher and fuller life for all of its citizens, to
base the concept of higher -Wimation on how much or how little goes into Ihe Federal
Treasury, is demeaning and uniforthy of its people and even more so of-its elected
represeptatives.

Leaving *de the increase in tax revenues from higher' earnings of the More
educated, I believe that legislation which I propose would benefit the country
intellectually, socially, and culturally. For the mithons that are expended by the
Federal Government tn encouraging the arta and funding a variety Of cultural
projects, I am convinced that tax credits for higher education would help accqmplish
these ends directly.

Rather than funneling tax dollars throi,"1:1 e Federal Government and having
them come out the other end in a highly irr Iiished state, this legislation would=the people to use their money, directly. And it's about time, we, in -the

, recognize that this is one-of the moat effective ways to use earned income.
In setting tax policy in this vital field, I think it should be recognized that we are

providing tax creditafor use only for a limited period of timea time when the drain
on' the family' income is the When.

The tax credit for higher education thus effectively is passed on from family to
family, as children reach college age when the assistance is needed the most. It ie
qgsinently just since, unlike most of our tax shelters or havens, it . provides no .

rmanent tax credit for the family or the, individual.
I referred earlier to a quaint expression, revenue loss. As we all know, this is the

yman trotted out of the vaults by the Treasury Department . every time a
or project to which it objwta is proposed. On the other hand, there is no

thing as revenue loss when the administration in power, through the Treasury
ent, proposes such wonderful thfnp as tax incentives or tax investments.

course, tax credits for higher education are accorded the revenue loss treatment
although figures I've already cited show how shortsighted that approach is. And

het a wondrous niimber of figures do we receive for revenue loss projected for this
lerjalation. -

me 4 years ago, I contacted the Treasury /)epartment on my bill and waC
informed that the, revenue loss Would be more than $3 billion annually. Amazing
the estimates, moreover, were based on the presumption that every single family
.eligible would be taking adyantage of tax' credits. An unlikely assumption, we can
agree.

Then, in the March 31, 1977, Congressional Record 'comes a letter from Hon.
Edward M. Kennedy, of Massachusetts, to Hon. Joseph A. Califano, Jr., Secretary of
Health, Education, and W 'fare: The Senator serves up a softball, asking the
Secretary toT knock down proposals for tax credits. In his letter, the Senator. -
reveals that the Treasury Department estimates reVenue loss at $1.1 billiOa -in' the
first year' for a $250, tax credit and $2 billion for $500 credit when fully phased in.
'As a matter of fact, the startup.cost is much lower than the Treasury Department

estimates. The Joint Committee on Taxation pegs the rwstyear cost at $175 million.
The cost, of course, would climb in following years. Enough of the Treasury
Department ,and its estimates.

I submit that the revenue loss argument is specious at its best and pitiful at ita
worst. The Federal budget in February was estimated et almost $460 biWon. Gi
Treawry the bqnefit of the doubt, a $2 billion revenue loss would account for
percent of thientire Federal budget/ -
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iirtres'-are-to my more then lip service to the great middle America for which we
often tweak and just as infrequently act, I think we should provide a measure of tax 1

justice by making it possible through Government action to educate their children in
colleges, "univkultiiii, and trade, technical, or vocational schools. ,

.
I am almtist embarrassed to think that, as Federrl legislators, we have viewed so

narrowly arid so devoid -of forethought the path of higher education for millions of
Americans:

Aslslators, we create or encourage policies both by the tax legislation we enact,
and bp the tax subjects we ignore. Whether or not we like it, we are shaping a
variety of-hombres,. municipal, educational, charitable, cilltural, and 'social policies
by action awl , .

I again . ID the exithange of letters between Senator Kinnedi and Secretary
,

Ilealifano, and to the testimony Of HEW officials in opposition to tax credits for higher
education

In short; I believe if Is timeafor the elected representatives of the peoplethe- .

Senators and Representativeslb giercise the policymaking functions iihkh ianot,
jiist their prerogative but their duty. I contend that Secretary Califano, and his
department are, ia fact, toing to ueurp the authority of the Congress in their
opposition to tax credits for higher education. -. -. ,..
imtlowhere kit stated in the COnstitution Or in the law that HEW has the authority

,

to writetor chanv tax law. Nor is ite amorphous mandate, gran 'by the legislation
by the pless and signed by the Prftident, so broad as dilate policy for

millions of American citizens too well-off to-take advantage of rnment
designed for the poor, yet not so affluent as the wealthy Who n , not worrIjarLeOligrt

the escalating costa of higher education.
' To the coterie of HEW "experts" and to Secretary Califano specifically, I quote
from the January 17, -1977, budget message of 'the Preeidentz -"Nearly all tax

,,,eitpezlitutas are meant either4o-encourage certain economic actiVities or to reduce
income tax liabilities for taspayers in special circumstances."

Thie is the job of the Congress in conjunction with the President. For example,let's
take the case of tax-exempt bonds. To use Treasury's favorite little catchall, the
reyenue loss to the Federal Government is estimated at $6 billion for 1978. As a \

, revenue loss, thatin Treasury termsis a horrendous figure.
Yet, is there one among us who would challenge the logic and reason and result of

that so-called revenue lose? Without this provision for tax-exempt bonds, the chaos
that would result foemany cities and other municilities, this tax provision is used
by investors throughout the country. The multimiThonaire can take advantage of it
as. well as the small investor.

Thus,' the validity of the argument that the rich would benefit, too, from tax
credits' for higher education amounts to nothing since the'wealthy always benefit

. more than the less affluent. My legislation's gradually diminishing scale of tax
credits as incomes rise also invalidates this argument.

The recognition that relief must be made available for middle Americans, and
even the more Affluent, though not wealthy, can be seen in a new. phenomenon.
Private colleges &re entering the loan field. .

Ia my congressional district, Bryn Mawr College has created a loan program. .
Basically,, theee are longterm loans at reasonable, interest rates which enable
parents to stretch, out payments for a number 'of years:-

, Other ivate institutions nitiating loan programs clude: Cornell University,
Ithaca, .Y.; Yale Univireity, New Haven, Conn.; Amher4t College, Amherst, Mass.;
Massachusetts Institute of Technology; (MIT), Cambridge, .; and Stanford .Uni-

- vesitytanord , Calif.
'.. I supe 4t's easy to say that privaie institutions. aie a.. vested interest in
coatinuing in business. Yet, both the private colleges icid public institations have
served- this Nation remarktible well. *

To aid both the aspiring student And the worthy institution is not to be kissed off .
as vested: interests. It, in fact, is a dual Purpose which our tax laws should be

Fola& all, we are talking about jobs in the shortrun at Colleges and uuklersi-
enoo .
ties, and higher earnings for people and more taxes in the longrun for governments
at all levels. I cannot conceive, of a better nor more just application of the tax laws.

' I understand,that Othairman Al Ullman,:of the Ways and Means Committee, has
PrOmiled to -conduct-i hearings on tax vreditil when tax reform legislation is
considered.

The decision, however, by the Bu4et Committee task force to take testimon
was a sound one. I know that the task force members will weigh carefully all f

.
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the issue and will lay to rest some of the myths that have grown up around the tax
credit apO ebach. ... lI think this committee can reassure the Congress that:i (1) We can afford to provide this important relief for our middle-ii1çome constitu-
ents. It lg.:their taxes that do, in fact, pay for the education of the por. It would be
unfair, if we.,ilo no; assist these families with a small pertion of the costs of higher

,,,, education.. - .
(21k. If we provide for middle-income families, we will not he decreasing our

commitment to the provisidne of equal education opportunity for the poor. None of ,
.the sponsors of this legislation would, directly or% indirectly, do anything to deprilie
poor families of tbe opportunity to educate their children further.

I know that thew has been talk of extending need-based aid to middle-income
Camilies. This, unfortunatelSr, is not a reasonable method of approaching a real

problem since the definition of "neeti" is dice -when applied to the middle class?
Applying the_legal definition of need to mi 1e-income Americans for purposes-of

education is teannplicate a problem that can elieved by new tax laws. Middle-
inoome citizens are committed to a way of life (by the tax laws, too) that requires
that their limited resources be spent on a gumber of farniily needs that include, butare not limited to, education.

I believe most Members of the.Congress thinahat all Americans must sacrifice to
provide higher educations"' for their children. The truth is, however, that "we are
lit:liking the sacrifices already. The rich, obviously, dont have to worry: The poor are

'being aided by the rest of the taxpayers. And the middle-income taxpayer is carryingmost of the burden.
..By changing our tax laws to create benefits to the people and to the Governthent",

.we are accomplishing goals which will enrich 4ge country as a whole. Tax credits for.
higher education serve that purpose and provide a measure of relief during thQt
period of a faniily's' life in which it is most financially hard pressed.

. Mr. SIMON. You mention both in your written statement and in
your oral remarks a figure that I had not seen before. In 1974 there
were 22 percent fewer middle-income stude9ts in college than there
were in 1969. Is this as 'a percentage of the overa number of
tstudents or is it in absolute numbers? Do you happelt-to know?

Mr. COUGHLIN. It is \gliercentage, as I understand it, of the '
overall number of students. These figures were derived frorn the
Census Bureau, prepared by Dr. Larry Lr Leslie in February 1977,
"Higher Education: A Decade of Progresh," so they are substantial
figures.

There is supporting data411:Iwtieh I would also like to submit for the
, .

,record,. which I believe the task force has before it.
Mr. SIMON. We will enter it in the recprd.
[The information referred to fellows]

St-m.1)1111;( ; 1 ).vr

1-0sT I IF It-
Table A-3 the ri-e 41* and the ineren-e in Ittitiwi and fees

Iletwt:en 1114;4 ami 1'377. ('harge,. ;ndivalei1 in 1.,,n-tant 1974-17) ch,llare.
Tot:11 t flit and n,tii: PCI(Tili 01171017,1'

Public in,tittiti,rn,_ 12. :i
NIniiiihliv

.Tuiti.in and fees:
Public infitliti,n, 33.3
Nnnpillihe Jel

"I:araclo" artirle !attaelierl) impaet (7,11ege (in middle-
kneume
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NET -cosT

TA,b1e 10 shows, the net :cost of college going by income levn Middle:ineonie
student* p4y a.grenter'percent age of their costs than do, either t he low- or high-

Pcrecnt of rest
paid fn

.
4 1. ti
29, I;

=come students,

Inorune level: ,

Low int only
:Middle income. _ _
'High income_

e Mirlint-class altritiiiii. 1!t,ii-.74

Deelikie in rate of enrollment-. :: - ,
Percentage declitiv.
Decline in wonbor,__ . , ._ ..

. s

S. s percent.
22. percent. ,

1,.300. 1100
, . .

TABLE A-3.ESTIMATED AvERAGE cHARGEs (1974-75 DOLLARS) PER FULL-T1ME UNDERGRADUATE RESIDENT)

DEGREEGREDIf STUDENT IN I STITUT1ONS OF HIGHER EDUCATION, BY INSTITUTIONAL TYPE AND CONVIOL.

196,445 T9 11376-77 .
, ICharges for the acadernic year and in consat 1911-75 dollars]

Tata tuition, board, and room Tyrtion'and required fees

Annual Annual

. ...Year end control
Univer. ther 4- percent Univer- Other

arigu sit tears 2 years All change sity 4 years 2 yea;

1964-65:i ..
Public. ;__ ...,.....
Nonpublic '

1965-66:-
PublIC
Nonpublic

1,966-67:.1
Public
Nonpublic

196748: 3
Public
Nonpublic

1968-69: I
Public
Nonpublic

1969-70: -
Public
'Nonpublic

1970-71:3
Public

'.. Nonpublic
1971-72: ,

Public: - .----
Nonpublic... .

1972-73: ,
Public.. !

. NonpuLir1.
1973-74:

Public. . ..
Nonpublic

1974-75 : .t
.

Public `
Nonpublic

4975-76:
Public.4 ....
Nonpullfre

'197E-77:
Public ... . ......
Nonpublic .

Cllange, .1964- 65 to
1976-77:

Public
Nonpublic

.. 931: 57c5

I, 595
3,253

1,615
3, 342

I, 619
3, 356,
I3,:632742

I, 652
3, 473

I, 680
3, 573

w . ,
I. 708
3, 672

I. 701
3 604

. I, 692
3. 536

I, 708
3. 592

I, 735
3 652

1, 769.
me 3,676

.

194
515

1. 3
2. 9

I . 3
2. 7

. 2

. 4

, 3
. 5

71.
3. 9

F. 7
7. 2. 9

1. 7
2. 8

-Y-1.

-1. 9

. 9
.1. 6

- 1. 6
I. 7

-7. 6
7

12. 3
16. 3

51, 742
648

I, 792
3, 756

1, 842
3, 864

I, 825
3, 873

I, Out'
3 883

.
I, 868
4, 004

1, 928'
4, 125

I. 988
4, 248

I, 933
4,186

1.818
4, 125

1. 903
4, 193,

1, 933
4,766

1,993
4, p9

I, 436 11:057 $403 9494 $371 $164
2, 999 2, 411 I, 803 2, 149 1, 695 I, 163

.

462 1, 087 418 3..7 530 589 177

3, 2, 526 1, 872 3. 8 2, 220 1, 762 1, 246 ' ,

1, 489 1,1,111 433 3. 6 566 ,. 407. 199
3, 158 2, 641 1, 940 3. 6 2, 291 I, 828, I, 329

.10

1, 517 I, 200 431 '-. 5 557 408 218
3, 204 2, 683 1, 974 .. . 1. 8 2, 335 . 1, 884 1, 359

I, .544 1, 2E3 '429 -. 5 548 408 247

3, 4 2, 725 2,009 . I. 8 1, 379 I., 939 1, 389

1, 560 1, 305 444 3. 5 586 421 245

3, 319 2, 734 2,103 . 4. 1 2, 481 2, 015 1, 418

1, 576 I, 327 459 3. 4 624 434 243

3, 389 2, 743 2.197 4. 5 ,2,583 2,091 1,, 447

.
.

I, 590 I. 351 413 _...... 3. I 662 446 242
3. 458 2, 751 2, M. 4. 3 2, 685 2,166 . L 475

.

I, 622 1;365 484 2. 3 648 474 258
3.412 2,720 2,261 -1.3 2,660 2,148 1,468

1, 656 1, 379 494 2. 1 634 503 273
3, 365 2,09 2, 231 q -1, 3 2, 635 2, 129 1, 460

.,

I. 682 1,420 50.3 I. 8 653 515 285
3, 419 2 124 2. 290 -. 2, 6 2, 701 2, 188 1. 496

'..
1 711 I, 460 509 i 1. 2 658 524 287

482 2, 768 2, 333 1,9 2, 144 2, 229 1, 57

I 739 1, 501 537 5. 5 685 59 34

547 2, 813 2, 283 -2. 1 2, 684 2, 4 1, 568

134 ' 33. 3
480 26. 6

. ' ... .
1 Represents cl)arges werghted by numbers et full-time clegree.credit students for.1964-65; weighted by lull-time

. resident studeres tor 1966-64; by full-lime undergraduate degree-credrt students for 1968 69. by total lull-time students
-for 1971-72; and by f ull-Mne equivalent resident degree-credit students tor 1973 14. Publicly contrnHed 2.year institu-

11,
bons which reported a zero tuition charge are included in Nihon calculations. Institutions winch did hot offecboard or
room are not mcluded in calculations of average board or Morn chrges, Charges shown in table 3 in current dollars were
converted to 1974-75 constant dollars by application of the Consumer Price Index. .

3 lntariolated. .
...

3 Estimated. -, . . .. . .
,.Note; Data are'for UO States and the District of Columbia for all years. .

,,.., Source: U.S. Department of Health, Educition, and Welfare, National Center for f ducatioa Statistics publications": ZI)
Higher Education Basic Student Charges,A964 -65, 1966 -67, 1968-69, 1971 72:.and 1973-74; (2) Openinglall Enrollment
.n Nigher ocation, 1%4,1966;1968, I171, and 1973. Also. Student Expenses Ot Postsecondary Institutions, CSS,,annual.

.
V ..

.
.
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tirom "Parade." the \Vuvlpton Post, Pet). 27. 19771

Ft- Tt

It's inciedible, shocking ancl depressing:1"f: if- you have it_l-vear-old child
whom you plan tis send to a four-year tkniversity in the 1990's it will cost $47;330
at a :+tate :chnol. and $62,S30 at a private one.

* .The figures in t he chart were compiled hy t he Oakland Financial flroup pf
Charlotte,.:ville, Va., which hased it:, t-giniate of future ,college costs On an annual

' ,intlation rate of i; percent and inclilded tuition, room, hoard, .travel, hooks and :

incidentals. . .

Annual Annual
savings savings

4.yr cost required 4-yr cost . . required

rent MI . Private 'college-Child's cur-
-- .

State university-Child's cur-
rent age: ,

1
..

..

441, 636300

SI, P__.0 1 .. 882, 830 41' 1.22: 87250
2 4 1, rf0 2.. 78, 160
3 e 42, 150

. '99, 770
1, 650 3., ..... .. .... . 73,760 .

5
6

0
4 1,710 69,500

7

37, 530 1, 780 5 65,680
35, 420 1, 860 6. 61, 990

57,750
33; 238600

8 . . ..... .
33, 0001, 930

2, 010
2,140. . 9.

8

433,0513250e10...
9

30, 710

2,500 .11
2, 300 10 .' ," 455:473,:975162450000

4, 38011 ...
27, 270
28,940

42,350 4, 83012
25, 690

2, 760 12
13 ....

24. 200
40,440

. 15
22, 090

4,500 15 ... , ........ , - 35,470
38, 660 765,,' 855813000

14.
23, 110 33:716200

. 14

17
19. 660
20, 840

10,15016. 5, 800 16 . 34,410
18, 550 8 420 17 32, 460 14,740

- 18 17, 500 16, 200 18 30,630 ' 28, 390 -,
TABLE 10.-PERCENTAGksOF TOTAL COLLEGE COSTS PAID FROM VARIOUS SOURCES, BY IIICOME bEVEL

Source

Parental ineonulitvel

Low
(<$8,000)

. middle Hgh
(18,000 to ($20.000 or

S19,999) or mo

BEOG 27: 0
S COG 3. 2
State scholarship.... 5. 9
total, private scholarship. 4. 0
Student's st benefits 1.9
Parents' GI benefits_ 1. 0
SS dependents' benefits 5. 4

Total grants '. 48. 4

All students

1. 3 1.5 8. 3
1.1 .2 1.1

4.7- 1.4 3.7
4. 5 2.6 3.8
I. 0 .4

:6 - .3 - .5
1.8

'
, 7.

21. 0 7.1 20.2
r.r___....

," Pktents es-family -,, ...... - .:. -6 36.8 . 62.9 43:1
Spouse 4. 7 . 4

,
.3 . 4

- Total, family assistance . 31.2 63.2 43. Sid.
.

Total; grants and farmly assistance .. .7 58. 2 ^ 70.3 63. 7
_

College work study 4. 2

._

.3 .6
_

Federal guaranteed student loan .... , ........ . 2:6 ' 3.6 1.8 2. 8
National direct studerttloan .. 3. 0 2.6 - .7 2. 0
Other loan . ....... 1. 3 2.0 1.3 1.6
Full.time work . , 2. 0 2.5 1.8 2.2
Parttime work O. 0 15,5 12.2 13.,.5 .

Savings .. ...... 1).2 '9. 4 _1 9f9,
Other financing 1.9 1.8 r, 1.9

. .
S1Odenknettast...-..".%4.s...,..,., . 32.2 41.6 29.6 35.9

Gradd total
t

Note:Jiatals do not equal 100 percent due o rounding.

99.9 99.8 99.9 99. 6

So e: Unpublished a lyses conducte y the.Higher EduCation Researth Institute based on data lro,4c the national
Curs of freshmen ent ing college in 197 as reported in Astin, A. W.; Sing, M. R.; and RichardsoeG. T. The American
Fre manAos Angeles; Laboratory for Research in Higher Education, University of California, Los Angeles, 1975.



S.
.MIDDLE-C14.5LAT1;RITION. 1969774

'(Estimatesfrom Censtrs. Bureatollata)
1: There are ro. imately 11.25 million students in post-secondary ethication.

.2, Roughly .3 pereelitare "middle inconre' (families earned- between
.$19,000-and S20,000 in 1974 4oHar14:'

3. 39.3(:;, = 4.42 millio are rp-c students (based on the 1974 percentage),''
4.. But the enrollment rate .for middle inconw students declined by appro'xi-

mately 8,8% between 1969 and 1974.

p

(a) 'This represents a peiTentage decline of (1.8 ) =22.4%,
39.3

.4,42M -.5. .*.
(1 5.73N-4.4:W=4.31 million.

Thus the; estimate is that if the higlwr education conditions.of 1969 had pre-
-Arail@ehiin 1974,.. 1,310,000 more middle-income studentS Would have been in
callege. in ,1074 than Was the case.

.

.
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Mr. SIMON. We thank you for yourgtestimony. I am curious as to
your reaction to the Mikva ,proposal

Mr. CbUGHLIN. I think the Mikva proposal has merit. I think
there are a number of proposals that have merit. I,think the tax
tredit proposal hag the most merit, however, because it is simpler to
administer..It can be called simplistic and-in fact it is simplistic and
this is one of its plot benefits. It is easy to do, easy to administer, .
and provides an immediate method of getting help for people in
those critical.years that Mi. Mikva nkentioned.

Mr. SIMON.. What is your reaction to the suggestion that has beerr
made bYta few peopl ow, wee have looked at_the problem, where
the problem cbrnes a ut ffirmigh there being two or more students C
jn the family. Su _ :1* your suggestion was applied only in that
area. It would ob ous offeirelief to a subgantiallifewer 'umber
of people, but sple ho are feally hit particularly hard. What
would be yo sponse to thlit kind of suggestion?

Mr. COUGH I guess I feel there should not be a premium on
the numbetr of people in your' family so that getfing a college
education for even one persOa in the family is very significant and a
very significant contribution to society as a whole, so thatit should

limited to those with two or ,more ,in college at one time. .

M4. SIMON; Mr. Mineta. .

. MiNETA. I haven't had a chance to go thrOuW your 41111
statement, Mr. Coughlin, but I was wondering whet r or not we
would be better off in fully funding educational pograms rather
than a system of tax creditetwhether or not we should make law, or
any of the educational student Joan programs, guaranteed pro-
gramsshould we be doing more in that area than trying to end-
run an objective by a tax credit, or Mr. Mikva's programoor any
other prograin? . -

Mr. COUGHLIN, I think Mr. Mikva pointed out that s've Ao
reasonably good job at this point in history taking care of the very

...poor and the verybfwealthy arc able to take ,care of themserves. We
have a number La grant programs that heiR the disadvar1taged to-
obtain a luglier education. he-statistics I ited whichl re very
valid, indicate just that fa that it is the middl come group
which is having the most di ficult time.

Therefore, to me, a tax credit proposal---I realize tF is a limited
proposal; it is taking a limited period of time in peopl lives when
their expenses are the highest and when they are th ost linen-
cially hard pressed andaaying, .,`During that pe Od of ti e we will
give you some help." That is the middle-income faies which can
normally provide for their children in other yeitrs. o, me that is
very signific t.N_ Mr, MIN A. If we were to take thos same figures of the loss of
tax reverfe and put them directly in'Vloan program. I wonder
whether we wouldn't be getting more out of...it-than through the.cash credit system:

Mr. COUGHLIN. To me the credit system isprperhaps the most
efficient system gf accomplishing the end result. If you are going to
go through the Vaperwork of having people apply and justify need,
you are going to end up draining off the top a'great deal of money in
the administration costs whereas with the tax credit approach that
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administraii e cost lloes not amily, Making it-much more simide.to
'administer.
' j!dr:.-MiRstA: .Thank you very Much, Mr. Coughlin, for Your

thotightfutpreseablition.,This whole area iti an intriguing one. There
lathe fear oE loss of rev,ernae which you bring out. The taxpayers
.themselves are able to. deal ;With the situation directly.

31T. COUGHLIN. There is also a freedom of choice facior that goes
into this:that I think is also important.

I might say, Mr. airman, this is something' we have been
*orking on for a num yeare now and have SPent.a great dpal ''.

'O( time and thoughtf study bn it. . :

I-realize. there is no one easy solution or perfect solutiok Pequips
the simplest waY to do it is the best way from the frtandpoit)t of
providin "assistance to families in this limited period of time,when
they ly 'feed help. ,

e

M . ourri+7 There is sonie qUestion about whether the.prOgrams
in existence right now are really doing the job. I .clo. haveisonie
reservations about the present program's.. We have the student loan ,

program- and these other aid programs. I ani nOt sure they are
really doing.the job as thsY should be. It seems to me somewhere
between strengthening those programs and a tax credit,.somewhere
in there there has got to be a solution to this. Thank you very, very-
much, Mr. Coughlin. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.

Mr. SIMON. Thank you for your testimony. Mr. Corcoran you May .
proceed.

STATEMENT OF HON. TOM CORCORAN, A REPRESENTATIVE IN
CONGRESS FROM TIU STATEOF ILLINOIS

Mr. CORCORAN. Mr. Chaiiman, I am -very pleased to be here this
morning to testify on the concept bftollege tuition tax credits. I had
considered last night, as I was preparing for the actual oral testimo-
ny, that I might summarize my statement, but I think it might be
better served to read it because I have tried to be precise in my
comments and not extensive on .rhetoric.

The idea of tax credits for postsecondareducation is not a new
one. Twice during 1976 the Senate passed suchlegislation and the
ether body has passed similar legislation-before, As you know. P.

'This House, for what reasons. I do not kno.lias rejected this
legislation. 7

Similar legislation has been introduced again this year in the
Senate and I have come to join Sertator Roth, of Delaware ftjse
testimony will be a part of this record, ip urgirp that you look th
favor on our proposal.

The costs of a college education are rising at *terrifying rate,
while we struggi just to keep our heads above Voter with pay-
checks that always seem just, a little too short.

Considerr/or a moment these facts supplied to me by the, House
Education and LabOr Committee: The cost of 1 year in a public

. college will be 4 percent higher in ti* 197.7-78 school Aar than it is
in the 1976-77 school year. At private it hools, the increase wa.1, be
5.2 percent. This is not an isolated instance. The trend of Iftheittp,_
and higher college costs is persistent

,
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In the years between 1970 and 1977 the cost of tuition alone
4ncreased 57.2 percent at public ccilleges and' there no end in
,sight. If you have an 18-year.old child, one-who plans on entering
College next year, it wilI cosf you on the aiirriage, $17,500 for 4 years
at a public university. If, on the other hand, your Child is in the
first grade this year, yciu can plan on spending $35,420 for his or her
bachelor's degree. Finally, 'if your child is born this year, college
costs $47,330 for 4 years by the time the child enters college.
. To this expense, you would have to save $1,570 every year.
In addi n, if you want your child to attend a private college, and
about one-fourth of our college students do go to private institu-
tions the cost for a baby today will be $82,830 by the'time he or she
mlches college age. ,

So rq 1 :alked about. 4-year colleges and. universities. What
,hou -tudents who prefer a 2-year schooleither , a junior

.ocational school? The increase in cost at ?-year schools
. hat, 11,...11 over 130 percent since 1970. It now costs nearly as much
to attend a 2-year school as it did to attend a 4-year sdhool not that
iong ago. 4 , 4

During the gist 2 years, Staaa support for education, on a per
student basis, ahdtadjusted for inflation, has declined in aboit one-
half of the States. This creates still another pressure toward in.:.
creased, costs, for po§ seconary education. .

.The result of thi ease in the cost of postsecondary education'
is quite 'simple, an e y frightening. Many able and eager young
students are being priced'out of school. They are being denied whit
most Americans have always considered a basec rightthe right to

-better themselves through education.' ,

I am aware of the studies which show that today a'conege degiee
does not mean. a person will automatically get a better job, or that
he .will be better paid. Indeed, Mr. Chairman, we all too offen
equate. a better job or higher pay with a better person. I believe that
we, in the United States, are guilty,of perverting the idea of what a
college eLlucation, or indeed any education:ig. Education, especially
at the patsecondary level, should not be merely a training program
for some job.. Education should be no4ishment for the mind and
heart; it should contribute to the cr tion of a 'thoughtful, well-
rounded personone who is equipped to apply his,God-given talents
and abilities to the problems of everyday life; problems which are
becoming increasingly cOmPlex. -

So, Mr. Chairman, because education is so important, I am
worried. I am worried by thejncreasing numbers of young people in
all income brackets whu,,are:np longer going to college. I am most
concerned, though, witbfigureg-which show that the bigge4 decline
in students attending col1egeis in the mi.ddle-income range; that is,
from families wripse income is between $10,000 and $15,000 per
year. During the 1974-75 school year, there was a-drop of nearly 7
percent in students entering college from middle-income families'as
compared with the 1972-73 school year.

These figures make it clear, at least to me, that 4nething needk
to be done. It is equally clear that the guaranteed student Joan
program, the national direct student lo.en program mid 'other loan
programs like them are not' the complete solution. Both of these
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OfOgram* are costly to administer, and both haN;e vein/ higli default
:Wag

For example, 4 Years ago Congress appropriated $40 million to ,

coiret defaults on these loans. This past year 'five times as much
:t pliesid millionhas been appropriated for defaulfs. addir,

Cairterhas proposed eliminati6n-of the NDSL pro

rd

-,

h ne of the largest° of the student loan programs, in
AO 1 8

'- I tbink the l ittia natoi Roth and I haVe introducedan
income tax credit fqr postsecondary education.expensescan be a
viable replacement.

This ftislation provides a meaningful indentive forrn pareas to
continue the .ealpeation of their children beyond elementary and
secondaty" leireb..Knovin )3,8,ithe College Tuition Tax Relief Act of
19741, this bill woul# provide tax`eredits for college education Eq-

-venses_paid bytan individual -for himself, his spouse, or his depen-
dents. Thesmount ofi,tax credit is an incremental progression:. $250
in 1977; $300 in'197flA400 in 1979; and $500 in 1980 and thereafter.

* 4These credits wailild 'apply to tuition, fees, books, supplies, and
equipment required for couises of instruction ofdeligible public and
non ublic hastitutions. OnlY116full-time Students are eligible for this

1 who are above the secondary education level and attend an
_institution of higher edicationincludingsommunity collegesor
vocational school: Such a tax credit. would havethree advantages.

First, and foremost, it is aid directly to those who bear the bruin
f college costs, especiallY the middle class, ihich has financed indst4

dent aid forograms while being denied the benefits of those
ams. Every student, or 'the parent of a student who is not self-t

porting, can take advantage of the credit. It is a form of aid withr .

a ew strings attached. .

Second, the tax credit is simple ahd inexpensive from an adminis-
trative .point of view. .
, Finally, the cost of the prograin, in terms of revenue loss, would
not be prohibitive. The revenue ceiling in the fiscal year 1977
budget is $348.5 billion. According to the figures I've been given by
the Joie( Committee on Taxation, the revenue loss from a ,tuition
tax cr&it, if it became effective on June' 30, 1977,"would only be
$138 Million, or less than three one-hundredths of 1 percent-of total
revenues. In fiscal year 1978, when the credit 'would be increased
from $250 to $300, and when the proPoSed revedue ceiling will be
-$396:3 billion, thb., revenne loss would be $988 millionstill only
about one-quarter of 1 percent.

In the Federal budget fot 1977, only 2 percent was spent on
education. If we consider the revenue loss from a tuition tax credit
as an expenditure; we will still be:spending less than 3 percent of
our budget for higher education. Is such an expenditure out of line
when we in.Congress spend±4more than that on our own operations?
In a world Which grows ihore intricate with each passing day, we
mus4educate as many of our young people as we can; educate them
not.:Only in terms of vocational skills, but in terms of knowledge
itself.

In short, Mr. Chairman,%we must Eic 001 our young people in the
way, to learn. We must instill in theni the thirst for information, the

57
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desire to seek out all the mystery that life has to offer and to uSe it
for their own betterment. It is for that reason that I urge this
committee to support this legialation.,ThaA you, and I would be
happy to entertain any,. queStibns.

Mr, SimoN. Thank ybu for your testimony'.
I wouldlike to insert, .if I may, at this point in the recorka graph.

from a budget issue 'paper of February 1977, postsecondary educa-
tibn and the current Federal role and alternative approaches rwhich
shows the percentage of those attending college and from an.income
groUp. While there is some fluctuation; the lines appear to be fairly
stable'. .

I am not sure whether this graph is correct or your statement or
that of Representative Coughrms is correct. But I insert it in the
record just to suggest there is some question on that particular
aspect of it.

e graph rered to follows:1

Figure 2.

Percent of 18-24-Year-Old From Prim,, anqies,
Enrolled Full Time in College by Farm, Heinle: 1970-1975

Porten t
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....
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$12-15,000

$9-12,000

------ 77.\ $6-9,000

0
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Source Aond, Lat,U!. A ,

Mr. SIMQN. You kietird the testimony, or maybe you did not, I
don't know that you did, the testimony of RepresentatiVe Mikv4s: '

Mr. CORCORAND 1 heard part of it
Mr. SIMON. His idea is basically -for etermination of taxes

rather than a tax credit. It has the disad age bf some adminis-

8
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trative compliciitiOns. 1010.4 disadvantage in having a large initial
starttip price thoUgh it obviously does not hast the long-range
expenses that yours>:inyorVei. I am curious about your reaction

.* between the two progranni4
Mr. Cosa:WAN. I have not had a chance to really exignine

pioposal Of Congressman Miliva. I think the idea of tying ititO
taxation is common to both proposals and thit it would be
desirable. ,

There are arguments against this concept. But I think we must
recognize that we are today involved in utilizing the tax system for
expenditures to tneet certain social and other goals. I personally
would like to see an overall adjustment in the way we use our tax
systeni BO it would concentrate mOreron revenue rather than achiev-
ing other goals.

But it seems to me the die is cast in that respeet and that when
.vie look at the problem which Congressman Mikve has addressed,
Congtessman Lavirence Coughlin has addressed and others in addi-
tion to myself, I think we must recognize that it -in quite serious.
Among students coming from the middle-income area,we see quite a
decline in the student population. .

The results, I think,' are very, very frightening from the stand;-0:
point of what this country has, always,stood for. I would not
position to sit here toclay as. a Congressman from the 15th. Disttict
of Illinois were it not for die opportunity given to me to pursue-lt.'
College education. I think if we see people in the middle-inalme area
'who re, because of price and cost, being denied that opportunity,
we look for a simple, viable means of providing assistance.

e other alternative would be still another Government pro-
gram. However, I think if you look at the default rate of the
existing student aid programs, Mere is, serious doubt abopt the
vinbility .of that approach. I don't think another such Govetinment
program iB the answer.

Mr. SimoN. There is no question that the default problem is a
very real one and is being addressed some, but perhaps not as
effectively, as it should. rt of a basic assumption that you make
and our two colleagues who testified before you make is that this
type of credit will encourage more people to gO to &liege. Do you
think that is a correct assumption or not?

Mr. CORCORAN. That is an assumption that I am making. I say
that because while the amount of money, $250 the first year and up

- tea eap of $500 in 1980 and thereafter is not a significant amount of,
morie,y, particularly when you look at the projections as to what the
cast yf educatiOn will be several .years hence, assuming a rate of'
inflation of 6 percefit.

.I think that the assumption lira valid one because people who are
4 today in a position of trying to decide whether or not to send a high
A'school senior in their family on to college would, under my propos-
al, have facing them the prospect of a $1,45,0 tax credit over that .4-
year period. I think that while that would not be a complete
fmancial solution to their problem, it would be an incentive. I think
that is what we ae looking at. Furthermore, the credit would tend
to offset increasizjg cost. .
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I think alvo that we must, as I am sure you know, enco age more
people to work while they are going_ to school. I think that can be
done. Many people are doing it and maintaining a full-time status
in college. We are not talking aboUt a complete financing of college
costs with the tax credit.

In fact, l.thinlv if you look at other recent Government programs
whera there is complete financing by the -Covernment, that has
some4vh4, of a negative effect on the ineentIve and performance of
the beneficiary.

, So it *seems to me that so long as you can provide enough
incentive to make a slight difference, I think that is a valuable step
in the right direction.

- Mr. SIMON. One final question and'I will yield to my colleagues.
You cite the figures, 1970 to 1977, the cost of tuition has increased

57.2 percent in public colleges.. Those who oppose the program will
say in response, in fact the average family income has increased
mdre than the 57 percent. So that for the average family theePin
fact has been a deCline in cost.

Mr. CoRCORAN. Alm income for an average family has certainly
increase& bver that period of time just as inflation affects every--
thing. But the problem from the standpoint of the famiry!- is that not
Only has the cost of education increased, but all Other costs have,
increase& So that b4.4 fa percentage of disposable income, I think they
are in a difficult position., .

Second, it seemv Wine-that education, because of.changeg in our
society, is nofreceiVing the kind of emphasis qs. a means of a person
bettering hinise11 ag it once did. I think one other advantage of our
program is that when you look at its administration, we would put
the burden back on the family.

Right now we have testified, in my testimony and others about
the discouriiging default rate in the current programs. I think it

buld be..better to put the burden through the means of a tax credit
back on the family to be responsible for the financing of the
student's education.

I suspect that one result might well be that you would have better
performance in school and possibly not the same develvnent with
respect to attitudes toward the loan itself.

r. &worst. Mr. Lehman.
Mr. LEHMAN. I would just like to pursue one point that I have run

into on this question. A family asked me, 'If you give us a tax credit
for postsecondary education, why won't you give us tax credit for
private schools in kindergarten through 12th grade?" That is a
tough question to answer.

I wondered how rad wOuld respond. Ip it fair to give a'fal-711.3 a
tax credit for sepding their 19-year-old son or daughter to college
but not give the Smile family a taxzdit for sendingltheir 16-year-
old son to Exeter?

Mr. CORCORAN. In a way that is a difficult question. It seems to
me if you look at the system of education we have in this country,
you will find that fortunately, in my opinion at least, elementary
and secondary education has remained primarily a local' govern-
ment responsibility.

We are looking here at the fact that this Government, the
Federal Government, is proposing to spend a significant amount of
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money today for' Federal aid to higher education. What we are
asking for, I think, in thiS propmai is some reevaluation of the
current programs providing assistance, especially student aid in the
field of higher education. .

It seems to me tat when you see the default rate increasing,
possibility of gob% to a different means of--.

Mr. LEHmAN. Could you yield back? I, too, would like to see
something substituted for the preient way. But it botheis me that
yoU propose a tax credit for an elitist kind of postsecondary train-
mgcollege---with no relief for a middle-incOme family wlie feel
very strongly that they should send their child to some special
kindergarten through 12th grade that would suit that particular
child's nieds or. abilities Nor do you offer help,with education in
addition to their regular public schooling, that is, parallel education
in art or music, perhaps. These are also part of education.

What bothers me, I guess, is that you take a relatively small
segment of the educational process and grant it a tax credit and 4
leave everything else without a teu; credit. You excluded technical
training schools, perhaps, or in some cases, the kind of special
traihing a kid needs if he has had learning difficulties and the like.
It is also very difficult because only abOut 17 percent of jobs require
a college education.

I have a difficult time ex laining n I say I believe in a tax
'credit for Middle-income faiiiies for ollegcts and people say, "Well,
why on% you extend that to something else?" I have a hard time
exAinft that.

r. CORCORAN. It is hard to .cOrrelate the concern yfOu 'have for
kindergarten through 12th grade with postsecondary. But with
respect to postsecondary, I think Tthe value of this approach is
certainly that it is not an elitist approach at all. This' would apply
to both public and nonpublic schools. It would apply to community
colleges end vocational schools. The, person who gets the $250 tax

't could apply it to tuition, books, room, and board 'or other
e penses for any kind of postsecondary education. -

Mr. LEHMAN. I have no other questions. I think we are both on
t e same path'. It is a question 9f trying to work the semantics.

Mit SudoN. Mr. Mineta.
Mr. MINETA. Thank you very much for your testimony. I see that

yours is only for full-time students.
Mr. CORCORAN. That iB true.
Mr. MINETA.,Why is it that you don't extend it to, let's say, a

person who deft Rave to work to try and stay in school and yet
maybe is 3 units shy of what is cqnsidered full-time, 3 units. A
person taking 12 units would notJ be efigible for this tax credit.

Mr. CORCORAN. First of all, the reaaon I am sponsoring H.R. 6301
is because it is identical, to the legisjatior*hat- Senator Roth has
introduced in the other body and which' has twica passed the
Senate. This is the first time there has ever been a hearing on the
concept in the House.

I would repeat what my -colleagues have indicated and that is
that the partic lar approach that we are suggesting here with
respect to am nts and eligibiity is sgmething that I don't see as
being totally ii1exible at this point.

6 1,



jAntit seems t me that as astarting point or apoint of departure
foRHECtax Credi cOncept, its application- to.-fullAime etudents -is a
kaoa beginning int. v ': T. ''

With: respect to part-tiine,stedentS,...I fthink that:there 'are: work-
stual,"pragrams already established ',Which WOtild be available ti)
thmt students -who h d that. kill& Of,assistailq. in. eider to go on-to
school. . .. . .

Second, it seem to Me if 3i.Oujeok.ategine.oUthe changes that are
taking place within industry, SietrwilUrnia.en..many occasions that .
the ,cOrporatiOns are providing finanial;help foe'etudents who work.
.there..off a part-time baeis .andkgo. teollege :or to some other
advanced training
: I think that is a different. kind. Of atr.ObjectlVe than the simple

liheral education which I thinkjelmpOrtant.' to the character of
American society.

Mr. MINETA. If we were' to. increitee ..the'eligibiity -standards to;
let's say, have more middleAncome- raMilieel.eligible :for the pre--.
grains that' are in 'exii,tence;right.noW...and fund those more fully,
would that be cheaper and, not lise:xpensive'in'terms of the Federal
loss of' revenues? . .

Mr. COICORAN. I don't4hinjt:-itp-wonlcl be,cheaPer. You' have to
factor 'in- the adminietratiVe cOsta.that.-,g6 with the current pro-

ams, I think there:are s,otnetbiniu .eight or, nine current
edetal student aid 'roan plograms.J. think that thee is a heavy
rice that is paid by the-taxpayer for thecest of administering those

programs. ,
It Seems-to me that as beivis en pointed oUt on several occasions,

.
the-value:of this appreach.is that it is not just limited to the middle
cless.'Everybody is,eligible.TO it. Iffnins out that we. have, because,
of the' existing programs today,' sotne: assistance fot thoge stucrentO,

., who ai6 at, the lower..end of theteconemic st:ectruni.
But from_ the standPointof ifYingto.provide another GovernMep

pi-6gram .or expand .the 'exieting. Ones for grgater coVerage, _I thin
the coet of that would -be",lather substantial.' I. don't think -we:need,

to do thaf in ordei.to solVe. this 'prOblem. -;
MuVirA. I guess could, .

be...Very facetious and. sáy y. we
shouldlillow the students frozniniddle-income fandlies to: ...the

.burdens of having to:go- through .the bureaucratic pape rt of
student loan prograrris that-the disadvantaged have tO go throtigh
right noW. . . . . .

Mr. :CORCORAN. In fadt,1 think the point,is well taken beCatise ef
the evidence we .. have, see-n in .recekt yeare when the 7Prograii-16

net'.WOrking! For iit.tance, the -guaranteed student
lean program, is not WOrking nOt..only'becauee of the highilpfault
rate, but beca6se:thany Iwivate lenders are reluctant to confine. to,

'finance student leanS.,:Thie haa certainly lessened the participation
in the prograrn:- -'

Mr. MI.11-,ETA..ithitik we:.have two Major banke that are involved

in that program.',in mY-1-.1-ietrict....
Mr.*CoacORAW That-is, aiad state of affaird. How,do we go al:siott

changing that? 130 welegielate there of theSame- or take another
course?, I -Viinli....:th6..,Iegislatien we are discussing this Morning
suggests a different 6Ouree Which I 'believe would get at the problem
bettA



Mr. MINETA. You aay this program would be applicable across the
whole income scale. wonder if a person can take advantage of the
HOGG grants or the guaranteed student, program or the direct
student loan program as well as being sible to get the tax credit?

Mr. CORCORAN. I would have to look at the ekigibiilty require-
ments for the current student aid prograMs fp be sure.'I really don't
know. I think not.

Mr. Mpurrs. I Itist wanted to make a conirhent on your statement
on page 6 about, "Is such an exp,ncliture out 'of line when we in
Congress spend more than that on our -own Operations?"

If you look at the Midget, I think the legplation wipenses accoun
! for about one-fifth of general goverme,at1 think that is really less
than 1 percent rather than ;the il4uio t of 3 percent that you
mentioned on page §.

CORCORAN. My ilmiparison i& suggested by the difference
between educational eitpenditurea*St the Federal level and the
increase4 Government costs Ss provided by H.R. 6301. The added
percentage would account for approximately less that 1 percent
which is close .to the congressional budget expenditures.

Mr. MINETA. That would still be less than 1 percent of our total
.budget. think it is .086.

SIMON. Thank ,you very much for yottrtestimony, 'Congress-
man Corcoran.

Congressman Crane has been waiting very patiently and We ,

a situation where Senators Roth and Schweiker are both here. ,

I yield to my colleague from Illinois. We have promised the tko
Senators we would get them on as rapidly as we could. I defer to c'

your judgment Mre, ; ill. You Will yield to the Senate? I hope the
two Senators will We that in mind when Bill comes over to the
Senate.

While the Senator is chink, I Miett remind him that I
think he and I may be the only alumni of the Univeersity of Oregon
in Congress. I am sure that is correct. I don't stress that a great deal
in Illinois and my guess is that you don't stress that a great deal in
Delaware.

STATEMENT OF HON. WILLIAM II/ROTH, JR., A SENATOR FROM
p

THE STATE OF DELAWAREcr-\
. Mr. Rom. I am .afrild I was a perpetual student who went to
_hchool on both coasts. I look back with great favor on the University
of Oregon.

I Would like to thank you for holding these hearingsel apologize
that we had to delay r being here. As you know, the President did
have a debriefing orfiis trip oversea and I was anxious to partici-
pate in that as well. With your a pr val I would- like to submit my
prepared statement for the record and speak extemporaneously for
a few minutes and then9nsWer whatever questions you and youi
colleagues may have.

Mr. SimoN. Your statement will be entered in the record.
Mr. ROTH. Mr. Chairman, I feel that you and`your subcommittee

have provided a great servip in holding these heaiings..Insofar as I
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know, I think it is the first time that any committee or subcommit-
tee on this side of the Congress has done so.

I feel very strongly that an educated American is a strong
American. To me, the college tax credit is an investment in Amer--

4ca's future: I think it is a program whose time has come.
I think you'are well aware of the fact that in the Senate last year

the Other chief spOnsor of this legislathin; Senator' Ribicoff and I
introductd this legislation and got the 'Finance Committee te egt
favorably on it ftir the first time. We got the Senate toitdopt. this

a, legislation twice. Unfortunately, we were never able to -tet a vote on
this side, although at oile stage there had been a pr2nitse 'Oat there
Would be a sepafate vote- on this piece of legislation. \<,

. In the closing flays of the last session there was agreenient,that,
serious cOnsidqation- would be given to this legislation on the
House side &tiring this: session as well as on the Senate.
..,The reason I say I think this legislation's time has come is that

yo jUst have to look at the broad spectrum of support this bill has,
on the Senate side from so-called liberals to so-called arch-

servatives. I have already mentioned that Senator Ribicoff ie the
her 'chief sponsor. Some of the other sponsors include Hubert

Humphrey, Barry Goldwater, Senator Magnuson, who haa, taken a
keen interest in education, Bop Dole; Frank Church, and Bennett
Johnston.

So you have a wide spectrum of support: That is the reason I
think the legislation, when it gets to a vote, has such broad support
on the floor.

am extremely concerned that middle Ainerica ia finding it 89
iQXtraordinarily djfflcult to. send their children to school,,frhe rea-

ons why I thin re very obvious.
In the last 5 y rs your enrollment of students froth middle

t
America has gone down sdmething like 22 perceht, whereas stu-
dents from families in the tipper brackets and those in the lower
bracket have remained relatively the same.

Altholfgh some of the attendance decline i4 attributed to the
ending of the draft, that would have had an impact on all groups. I
believe attendance has declined primarily because of the.increasing
costs.

The annual cost of an' education in'the case of a publi a

the last 5 years has gone up from $1,782 to nearly $2,791 at-is a;
40-percent increaae in the cost of sending athild to a pus ic college.

The same has happened to private educatión-The annual cost,of
a private college has gone up front $2,793 6' nearly44,568 or af.35-
percent increase in the last 5 years. It is estiniateethat if you are
planning to send a chila to school starting in in the fall of 1977,
public schools will cost 'an annual total of $2,906 .and the private
schools will cost $4,811 a year.

These tuition costs will continue td increase:4f ytin have a year-
old childI have a 7-year-old so I am looking dOwn the _road a little
bit-4 years of a college education is estimated* cost147, in a
public school and a total of $82,000 in a priva4teL :schOO

So it is no' wonder that working Americans, particillarlY*ddle-
income people, are hailing a very serious time sending then"-dhil-
dren to school. I think the need for relief is *Olean

Gd
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Mr. Chairman, I am sure when you sit in your own clbals.room, as
I do in mine, you sometimes hear some ofour colleagues...talk abour,::;;;
the difficulty they are having in sending their children to khool:
was just last. summer that the U.S. Commissioner of Education
resigned Baying that the reason he resigned was that he could not
afford to send his children to college on a salary, of $37,800.

-wnuld 1ike to read what a New York Times editorial said on
that point:

Coming from the high ranking Federal officer, an otherwise very personal decision
makes a point of considerable public interest. It uraIrrscores the damaging impact of
the appalling inflation ,Wcolloge costs:The state of affairs that make it difficult for
parents in the $37,000 mcome bracket to finance their .children'i higher education
suggests outright disasMr for the vast majority of American middle-clasi families
who aro. considered too affluent' for State, Federal grants and other aid.

I think ie would be worthwhile pointing out that there was an
article 'hi the New Republic in/January along the sanie lines. It
made the sathe point the NeW York Times editorial did that middle
America is now facing do*nward mobility. They expressed great
concern about this, the New Republic does. It says, "For the first
time in our history, depressions aside, middle-class Americans-can
reasonably anticipate for. their children the long-range prospect of
downward mobility."

The magazine points out that no matter how hard, they work and
both spouses work retty hard, middle- Americans can . no longer
afford the great 8me 'can dream. A part of that America dream.
has always been o er your children the chance for a .gher
education of one type or another. We are finding this dream being
set aside. That is the issue we Eire trying to address today.

Now some People think we hhould just broaden the Federal grant
program. I am a strong supporter of the programs that we have on
the. books. I think it is only right that we try fo help those on the
lower economic scale to go to college and improve their standard of
living.'

But the saine thing is true for the. people itho are making $20;000,
$24,000 and $30,000. They are entitled to. that dream, too.

I thought it was very interesting that the New.Republic, and that
.is a liberal- magazine; said what's wrong with helping the people
Who make $25,000 or $30,000? They are entitled to- tax relief too.
That is what I am suggesting to you today.

I wish you could have been on the Seitate%floor one day la0 ear
when John Pastore, one of, our most. gifted orators, and a
liberal, got up ow the floor and defended this college tax credi
against the arguments some of our colleagues made that we ought
to broaden the college grants or loans.

He said most eloquently that that is not what 'the working
Americans want. They do not want a handout. Thkwnt the, right
to keep their own earnings to send their children college. That is
what it 'is about.

He said, "It is not fair tD expect all these people to come down
heie to Washington to spread dut all their financial and other
records in order to keep some of their own taxes to help their own
&Oren." I thinkAe is exactly fight. That is What.we are trying to

'do. here with this proposal.
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I think some of your prior witnesses have already discUssed the
Roth-Ribicoff proposal.

-

We are suggesting that there be a $250 ia credit the first year,
starting January 1 of next year, increasing in .ncre al stages to
$300 the .second year, $400, and finally to $500 lp81. Benefits o_f,
the 75-percent tax credit would go to peoPle makingr$30,000 or les,
The first fiscal year, budget year, it-woUld cost reughly $175 millipn
to put it into place. By the end of 1981 it wolild cost roughly $1.9
billion. I think that is a- very reasonable price for,fueure Amerida..

How much more expensive is it to deny millions of young Ameri-
cans the opportunity, for upward mobility that a 'college eslucation
.offers? I persorially think the revenue impact would be a Worth-

. while ith*cl 'necessary investment, an investment that would ulti-
mately'be':retUrned in higher earnings, better job opportunities, and
even higher revenue for the Federal Goi7ernment.

ith that I will be happy to try to answer any questions that you-
h e, Mr. Chairman. .

[The prepared statement of Senator Roth follows:1
PREPARED STATEMEr OF SENATOR WILLIAM V. ROTH, JR.

Thank you very much Mr. Chairman for inviting me to testify:on My leg4lation to
Provide tax credits to help offset college tuition costs. As far a4 I know, this may be
the first time a committee of the House ofiRepresentatives has ever held comPrehen- =

sive hearings on college tax credits.
Increasing college tuition costs, higher prices, and a growing tax bui-den are

making it more and rwre difficult for qualified middle-inokine students to go to

avagain t

college.
. . .

That is why 1.h year introduced legislation to provide tax credits for
college education e n. .. is legiSlation, the College Tuition Tax Relief. Act of
1977 S. 3111, provides tat credits for education expenses paid by an individual for
himself, his spouse, and his dependents. To igible for the credit, an individual
Must be a full-time student At an institutio of highe r education or at a vocational
school. The 'amount of thenax is t be $250 the first year, increasing in
indemental s . ones to $300 the dyear, $400, an'd then $500.

Last Year the nate twice over .Imingly endorsed my college tax credit Jpgisla-*
tion by votes of 68 to 20 and 62 to 21. Thelegislation was initially approvedloy the
Senate Finance Committee and adopted by the full Senate as an amendment to the

reform bill. The Senate approved the legiSlation a second time after members of
e House Ways and Means Committee made a commitment to bring the college tax
edit iip for a House vote in a separate piece of legislation. Unfortunately, the press

of business prevented a House vote before the 94th Congress adjourned.
I am convinced that Congress'can, and must, enact this legislation.to provide tax

relief to the mitlions'Of families strugglingto send their children to college. Accord-
ing to the statistics, there is a growing 'humber of qualified students'Who are
prevented from obtaining a higher education because of increasing costs.,

In the past few years, the cost of a college education has skyrocketej, AccOrding to
the College Entrance Examination Board, the average annual totiri 'Of a publi

as
cs

university'has increed 40 percent inthe past 5 years, from $1,7. 2,790. For a
private university, the average annual total cost haS increased 3-7T percent, froin.,
$2,793 to $4,568isAnd according to a New York Times survey, the total annual Costs..
at rriany collegetk and universities are as high as $7,000. "k ..d%Tuition costs will continue to incremse. If a parent has a 1-year-old baby today, it

.has.been estima that, it will cost $47,000 to send that child to a public university
anir$82,000 for a rivate uhiversity in the 1990's. For a student entering college next
fall, the total cos will be117,500 For a public university and P0,000 for a private
college.

i

ip
r''' ,

These ncreasing costs are a fri4imary reason why college attendance has declined
in the past few .years. The US. Census Bureau reports that there /las been a
significant decrease in the ,percentage of Pi- to 24-year-old dependents attending
'college full time. In addition, U.S. Census Bureau data shows that families are
especially hard hit right now because many of them have more than one child of
college age at the same time. These families face the difficult problem of educating
twe or more children over an 8- to 10-year period. '

. I
fi i i
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, Middle-income families are mpecially hard hit by the incremiingsollege education
coil& There are millions,of families today who are neither affluent irridegh tp -afford., .
the high,costAcollege nor donaidered poor enough to qualify for the many different
Govhrnment asaistanbe prograrm which 'their nixes make possible.

Ae a college attendance of middle.iecome students has declined subetantial-
ly filth, -few years. Between 1969 and 1974, college attendance for children of
middle. e f 'declined at a rate of 22,percent, while enrollment for lower
ind highr income tudenth remained fairly stable.
, M. Q$irman. we -iiie rapidly approaching a situation in thia country where only

the vpry affluent eittithe very poor will be able to attend college, and I am convinced
that action mmt be taken to ea the f" cial plight of middle-income families.

I ristoSetfully disagree with the in tion's argument befote this committee
that college tax credit. are un use Government alisistanoe programs
have increased substau.MrThrer the past 10 years. .

Government amistance p1ogran have increased subertantially, but these, assis-
tance programs are aimed aImo6t exclusively at lower income -students and are
denied to middle-income studepta. For example, as of Januarr,1975, less 'than 4
percent of -the basic educational opportunity grants, the, main Federal college
assistance program went to families earning more than $12,000 a year. I

I strongly support fitrancial assistance programs for lower income families, and I
do not behave that the enactment of college tax credits' would lessen Cqngress'
commitment tip these assistance programs. But we must not km sight of the fact.that
the families whO are paying the taxes to finance these programs ar themselves
finding it more and more ',cult to educate their own c dren.

'As a New Ydrk Times article has said, the difficulty that these paren4s eire having
in sending their children to, cellege,euggesta "Outright disaste l. for the ast majority
of American middle-clasefamilies in the $12,000420,000 range who nsidered

. too affluent for Federal or State scholarship aid."
The editorial goes on to urge the Federal Governme'nt "to open its eyes to a clear

and pmtate dangerthat college gates are being shut to increasing numbers of able,
middl young people on economic grounds aldne. Nothing less is at stake than
the future of an open , upward-mobile democratic society."

The administration ;lso believes that if any increased Federal financial aid is to be
given, it should be in the form of a Federal grant, based on financial need.

An expanded.system of Federal grant not the solution for theffinancial burdens
of the middle class. America was bvilt hard work an rseverance. We cannot
and 'should not sap the productive energies and self-relian of our working people
with More and more Government aid progrfuns. Rather, le - us build on the spint,
that made America great by enabling our working people to keep more of what they
earn to pay their own bills and not the Government's.

I believe there is something fundamentally wrong in the growing concept that
working American taxpayers should come to Was frilly a ply 'for Government
aid programer financed by their own taxes. Rather than ',people by requiring
them to fill out detail1ed4çrms, baring their personal f . : : - -- and pleading poverty. ,
in ardefio receive a portion of the money they have alrea.y patd in taxes, Congress
should allow' taxpayers to keep a larger portion of their own income to spend on
educatiorlo,elpenses.

Workinericans, caught in the middle, do not want A Government handout.
They merely want )4 keep more of what they eern to spend on such basic American

as a college education for their own children.
. Chairman, and mernber&of this committee, I believe there is.a clear and vital-

' need for the adoption of this legislation. I realize' that many Members of Congress
are- concerned about the revenue impact of this legislationwhich according to the -

Jqint Committee on 'Vexation, begins at $175 million in fiscal year l978-and Mcreases
to $1.S billion in fiscal year 1981 when the full $500 tax credit' is in effect.

But 'how much more eapensiVe is it to deny millions of young Americans the
. opportunity for upward mobility that a college education offers? I believe this

revenue impact Would be a worthwhile and necessary 'investment in the future of our
countryan investment that would be' returned in higher ear;Fs., better job
opportunities, and consequently, higher Federal tax "revenues.
'Over the past 10 years, the Senate has passed college tax credit legislation by

substantial majorities five separate times. This year there are More than 50 pieces of
legislation providing college tax relief already introduced in the House of .Represen-
statives. It is an idea whose time has come, and I u mmittee to favorably
consider this legislation to provide middle-income taxpayersrelief from ei fmancial
burden that no other generation has ever experienced bef
i .I
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. Mr. SIMON. Trank you very imicht Senator.
Let me just suggest two m icationg ycoour, )pioPosal that have

suggested and get your reaction.*-
On t at because a the revenue impact Orithe Feder Govern-

ment:. we limit tt to those who./i.ave really seen hit tifé hardest
and that is those who have two or more in"college afthe sante time..

I. think I mia: tated the statistics before. It is rotighly one out of
every seyen families that have dependents in college in that
situation.

What Woulj be your reaction to that kind of- a modification?
Mr. Rom. Let Me start by saying, generally speaking, I am, not a ,

person whO insists specifiCally on one formula. It is the concept and
the principle that is important to the. So I do remain in a flexible
stance.
I4n this.area, hoWeirer, I do disagree. I have concern about limiting
it to the 'second child. r think the tax credit ought to be available
whether' you have onechild,. two, orthree. I reinember at the
Universiky, Of Oregon, many of us studied under the GI bill of rights.
That vimPavailable across,,the board,i You can find article after...
article in 'every leading newspaper or magazirie saying it was well ,

worth the cost. So I think that would be a mistake, sir. ;

,Mr. SIMON: The second alternative that has been suggested by
Congressman Mikva is that rather than the exemption that.You are
talkitig abqut, the deferral, the disadvantages it has on ,the immedi4 °.
ate impact onc, revenue, that the long range it has less impact.

Mr. RoTu I have a-great deal of sympathy for that. approach in
the long range, but, frankly, it doesn't anawer the problem today.
Whist I am concerned about Is that young men and women have the
opportunity to go to school now, not sometime off in the future.
That is the reason I think we should adopt a program that will have
a beneficial impact on middle Ainerica right now and not delay it

'incienniteiy.
:If I may talk about myaite of the Congress, it interests me that

mY colleagues who clajñi that a college tax credit program Would
lose too much revenu are the same ones who then go out and vote
billions in other are , whether it is foreign aid or something else.

I am not critical Of that But, sure, tO be beneficial t rogram-is
going to cost something. We are not only helping the dung people
but it is my strong -*ding that we are helping Anterica itself.

As 'yon probably know, for every additional $3.00mcrease
college tuiti9n costs, it is estimated we lose something like V to 3
percent in college ,attendance. I 'don't think this country can affo
that today.."We are up against. some of theAharpest competitiO
worldwide, particularly the Japanese and- Western Eur9pe w
have well-qualified, excellent people.

We are goingto have tO meet that competitiOn in new, adVanced
areas of science and other technologies . It seeing tp me thobeat way
we have of- assuring a strigAmerica of the ,fut re is to give oui,i4,
young men ansl_ women todaY that chance to ge, college.

Mr., SIMON. Mr: Mineti. _

MP. MINETA. 'Thank you, Mr. Chairman. Ththk yOq, Senator
Roth.
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The eligibility standards for the basic educational opportunity
grants I understand are up to about $18,000 in family income. So
would a recipient of a BEOG grant also be eligible for this tax credit
as well?

Mr. Tarn. There would have to be some kind of reconciliation, I
think, between the two kinds of programs. There might Se situa-
tions where it would be felt to be desirable. But generallyspeaking,
it is my concept that the present programs would help one group of
people whereas the college tax credit would be for those tvho would
normally ,not be covered by these programs.

I think something like only 4 percent of families with incomes
over $12,000 are benefiting from this other kogram. So I am not
really generally talking about piling it up. But there might be cases
where that could lie justified.

Mr. Mmnrra. As I understand it from Mr; Corcoran's testimony,
the .program is reatly only for full-time students.

Mr. Rom Yes. That has been our proposal for two reasons, partly
cost and partly the burden of administration. But it is not some-
thing that I would necessarily close the door on if it were felt
desirable to, try to extend it to part-time students.
' Mr. Miriam. There are otherwrograms in education, for instance,

teed student loans whOke, again, families with incomes as
as $35,000 would be eligilSe:It is assumed under your present

p that those fihnilies '4111 still also be eligible for the tax

Rom. Under this legislatioarthe tax credit is available for all
eligible expenses paid by the taxpayer, subject to the credit's limita-
tion. In addition, the amotint of the credit is reduced only if a tax-
exempt scholarship or Er grant feduces the expenses below the
amount of the credit. In regard to a Joan, it should beitpointed out
that loans do not reduce the net cost ,of an education.

Mr. MINETA. Thank you very much.
Mr. SnIoN.. Thank you for your testimony, Senator. We appreci-

ate it. ,
--Mr. Rarii.17 appred4e el opportunity to come over. If I could

° expedite anything for sometime in the future, let me know.
r. SIMON. Your than really ought to go to Congressman Philip

Crane over there who -has Aeentvery patient.
Mr. Boni. Thanks, Congrissman Crane.
Mr. SIMON. Senatot Schweiker, iVe'ra pleased to have you with us

today. .

STATEMENT OF HON. RICHARb S. SCHWEIKER, A SENATOR.FROM
THE STATE OF PENNSYLVANIA

"Mr. SCHWEIKER. Mr. Chairman and Congressman Mineta, 1 want
to begin by thanking my neighbor, Philip Crane. We lixe Pretty
near each other. As the chairman pointed out; it is a. little unusual
for the House to yield to the Senate and I appreciate a. Fowe
Crane for his courtesy in'allowing me to testify INrore he testifies.

I ask permission to put my, "whole statement, in the record.
. Mr. Saiox. It will be entered in the record.
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Mr. SCHWEIKER. I appreciate the opportunity to come before the 4.
'House "Budget Committee _this morning to speak in support of
college tuition tax crafts And deductions.

As you know, I haVrintroduced6n the Senate S. 834 which would
provide tax relief for those taxpayers who pay tuition at a public or
private school, including elementary, secondary, and postsecondary
education.

S. 834 addresses a problem Which is facing many' in our country
today, the effect that rising inflatitin has had on their real access to
the education qf their own ch&osing. In terms 'of our college pop,ula-
tion, many, of 'whom are,f supported by their parents.those from
loWer- and middle-income families have had their ACeess4to higher
education greatly limited by rising college costs.'

The expense of,going to college has increavd dramatically in th4i
past 10 years. F'Or example, the overall vost of a pfivato college
education rose 118.80percent between 1964 and 1975. Feeasti public
universities have also isen substantially, somet98.4 percent for the
same period. Igbvibusli,F, inconisr has not risen at the sarne rate; so
the number OPfamilies able to pay out-of-pocket and from savings
for educational expenses have decreased from 1964. 44."

This year the average annual cost of a private college will ,be
$4,800. Public unpversities will cost $2,900. Those 'hit hardest are
from the middle- and lower-income families who do not qualify for
the financial aid programs *C4e designed and yet canpot-keep up with
these great increases in college. costs. S. 834 was designed to- help-
these,. people.

In 'the:pasta, tax relief, for educational expenses included only a
tax deduction. My bill ()Vera a taxpayer a choice between -a tat
credit or a tax deduction. The inclusion of the 'taZ credit allows
lower- and Middle-income families to take advantage of this benefit.
S. 834, the Tuition Tax Relief :Act is targeted at middle-inconle and
lower-income families. .

Our present programs do not rea& many students from lower-
income and ,middle-income families. As tof January 1975, only 4
percent Of *basic educational opportunity grant awards went to
students whose familie§ earned over $12,000. Estimates receWed by
Pennsylvania institutiOns calculating what kinds of aid would be
available to lower- and middle-income students if the -BEOG pro=
gram grants were increased frbin the current maximum of $1,40.0 to
$1,800' were that this increase would not provide any significant
relief for twist students. Students presently receiving these 'Awards
might get a, few extra d011ars benefit, but, the ntiniber of students
receiving this aid -and the broad base of this aid would not be
changed verY much. I.don't know %bow many faryilies can markup
on ran income of $12,000 to send two or evon one child to college in
this day and age. Tuition tax relief seeks. to remedy this situation.,

Since I have introduced S. 834 I have received a great deal of mail
from many individuals, and groups. In large part the letters come
from frustrated middle-income families who, after years of Saving
for a college education for their children, find 'that the money they
have sailed will not cover ctirrent cdllege,costs. These families are
angry. They feel that as taxpayers, they'bear the brunt of rising
expenses due to inflation, with no help from a Government with
seemingly little regard for 'their concerns.

AL. 70*
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*
Many go through the procesrA of filling out all the financial. ilid

forms from ccaleges, and the State andFedesal Government, only to
00 out that at MVO Or $15,000 a year, they make too much
money to qualify. TiLition tax relief would nOt underwrite all the
*Siege expenses of the middle- and lower-income groups. We would
not mug to do that andrthey ould not expect us to.

However, tax relief w provide partial financial aid, and
perhatki en pa another Tlild in college or open up the range
of poeaibilitThs otcolfege choices for, a student.

I n es ated that foeverY $100.increase in College costs,re

we have lost u 3 pecent of those enrolled in colleges. As aid
p for t 'e lowest incomegroups have increased, it is the
re dle income groUMwho has felt this financial pressure the, most.

I think the most' signifigant statiatic in this whole range which
says. why we need ii bill OW. 834 arffl the Other bills discussed this
mornMg igi that tbe rate brdeeline in college attendance by students
from families with incomes of $10,000 to $20,000 was four times as
great as the rates of decline,t college attendance by students from
low-income families or higher-income families.
- Finally, tuition tax 6-edits and deductions have a number of

attractive features about them that other forms of Federal aid do
not have.

First, no new Federal programs or bureaucracies would have to
be formed for administrative purposes. ' .

Second, tuition tax relief does not place a burden on colleges or
.

universities. A, major concern of educators today is the amount oft
time'and money and manpower they have to spend to fulfill Federal
paperwork requirements. Many times they find that it costs almost
as t h to administer a pi-1)gram as they actually Keceiye from the

IV Surely this is a serious problem that needs our attention.
ucation, tuition tar relief would be a first step in this area, a

wa that the Federal Government can provide aid without growing
or placing any additional paperwork or redtape bo,rden on our
,educational institutions. ,

I am grateful for this opPort4nity to appear in support of college
tuition tax relief legislation. I hope that in the not too distant
future Congress can act fav..orably not only on college level relief but
also for relief at the elementary, and secondary school level as
contained in S. 834.

Thank you very much. ,

Ma preparedtstatement of Senator- Schweiker follows:] ..

PtiPAREil ;STATEMENT P ziENATOR RICHARD S. SCHVRIKER

Mr. Clihirman. I appreCiate`the opportunity to come before the House Budget
.'

Committee this morning to imeak 'in suAtiort of college tuition tax' credits and
'deductions. As you know, I have introduced legislation in the Senate, S. 834, which.
'would provide tax relief for those xpayors who -pay tuition at a public or private
school. Including elementary, secondary, and postsecondary education. S. 834 ad.
dresses a' problem which 44, facing many in .our country todaythe effect that
inflation hamhod on their real access to the education of their own choosing. In
terms qf ourtbllege populatipn, many of whom are supeted by theiir parents, those
from lower, and middle-incolne fAinilies have had their access to higher education
greatly limited by rising college expenses.

The expense of going to college has incrensed dras1atical1y over the last 10 years.
Thoi overall cost of a private college educatfbn rose 8.8 perc4nt between 1964 and

4
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1976. Fiks at public unlversities have also risen substantially-98.4 percent during
the same time period. Obviodily, income has not risen at the same rate, so the
number of families able to pay (out-of-pocket and savings) for educational expenses
has decreased siiiee 1964. Those hit hardest by these increases are middle- and lower-
income families who, do not qualify for Federal financial aid, and yet cannot keep up
with these great increases in college expense.

S. 834 was designed to reach just these people. In the past, legislation providing tax
relief for educational expenses included only a tax deduction. My bill offers the
taxpayer a choice between a tax credit or a tax deduction. The inclusion of the tax
credit option allows lower- and middle-income families id take advantage of this

. benefit.
I serve on the Education Subcommittee of the Human Resources Committee and

the Labor-HEW Appropriations Subcommittee. This puts me in the unique position
of having the opportunity to take part in planning education programs in authoriia-
tion legislation, on the F,ducation Subcommittee, and then reviewing and funding
these programs again when they come before the Labor-HEW Appropriations Sub-
committee. I have consistently supported Federal aid to education, in forms of direct
student financial assistance through loans and grants, and institutional aid. My
sponsorship of legislation providing tax relief for tuition payments for any lefel of
education does not conflict or interfere with my'support and enthusiasm jor other
types of education aid. However, critics of tax credits and deductions 'Io7ir tuition
payments claim 'enactment of thia legislation would encourage Congress to abandon
its commitment to existing aid programs. I do not believe this would be the case.

Tuition tax relief is targeted at middle- and lower-income groups. Our present
direct student aid programs do not reach many students from middle- and lower-
income families. As of January 1975, only 4 percent of Basic Educational Opportuni-
ty Grant awards went, to students whose families earned over $12,000. Estimates
received by Pennsylvania institutions calculating what kinds of aid would be avail-
able to lostier- and middle-income students if Basic Educational Opportunity Grants
were increased from the current maximum of $1,400 to $1,800 were that this
increase would not provide any significant relief for most students. Students present,
ly receiving awards would find their aid increased; however, the number of students
receiving this aid could not be expected to increase very much. I don't know how
some families can manage on an income of $12,000 a year, with two children in
college. Obviously many cannot. Tuition Tax Relief legislation seeks to remedy this
situation.

Since I introduced S. 834, I have received a large volume of ?hail frqm many
individuals and groups. In large part, the letters express the fruatration of middle-
and lower-inoome families who, after years of saving for a college education for their
children, find that the money they have saved will not nearly cover current college
expenses. These families are angrytheyleel that as taxpayers, they bear the brunt
of rising expenses due to inflation, with no help from a Governmentswith seemingly
little regard for their concerns. Many go through the process of filling out endless
financial aid'forms frOm colleges and State 'and Federal governments, only to find
out that at $10,000 or $12,000 or $15,000 they "make too much money" to qualify.
Tuition tax relief would not underwrite all of the college expenses of the middle- and
Jower-income groupe. We would not want to do that, and they would not expect us to.1
However, this tax relief would provide a partial financial aid, perhaps enough to put .
another child in college or open up the range of possibilities of college choices for a
student. It has been estimated that for every1100 increase in college costs, we lose
up to 3 percent of those enrolled in college. As aid programs for the lowest income
groups have increased, it is the middle-income student who has felt this financial
pressure the mostBetween 1969 and 1974, the rate of decline in college attendance
by students frpm families with incomes of $10,000 to $20,000 was fout times as great
as the rates df decline in college attendance by students.from lower or higher income
families.

Finally, tuition' fax credits and deductions have a number of attractive features
about them that other forms f Federal aid to education do not. First,^ no new
'Federal programs' or bureaucra ies would have to be, formed for administrative
purposes. Second, tuition tax r ief does notdplace any burden on colleges and
universities. A major concern of e iucators tod4 is the amount of time and money
they have to spend fulfilling Fiider I paperwork requirements. Many times they have

, found that it.costs almost as'much administer a program, as they actually receive
t trom the program. Surely this is a nous problem, one that we in Congress will

iacreaaing y haw to turn our attention to. In education, tuition tax reli,yf would be a'
first stepin this area, 411 way the Federal Government can piovide aid without
growing or placink any additional burden on educational institutions.
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I am grateful for this chance to appear in support of college tuition tax relief
lesislation. I hope that in the not too distant future Congress can act favorably not
only on college level relief but also on relief at the elementary and secondary sch...
level as captained in S. 834. Thank you for this oppottunity. .*%

Mr. AmoN. My understanding is that the provisions of y,.
proal are similar to Congressman Delaney's here in the Hn

correct or do you know?
Mr. SCHWEIHER. Yes, that is correct. , .

Mr. SimoN. YoUr bill ..also covers elementary and secondary,
education?

Mr. ScHwEntEs. That is correct.
Mr. Salm. Do you have any statistics on what the inc ent cost

would be there?
Mr. Scii*EIKKR. Mr. Chairman, I do have some estimates, but I

would have to make clear that they are estimates because it is
' unknown who would take advantage of this benefit. Under this bill

you have the option of either a $1,000 tax deduction or a $250
credit. The credit is only on 50 percent of the tnition costa which is
a little different from some of the other proposals.'

Based on the tandem provisions, we estimate the total cost to be
someere between $1 billion to $2 billion and we further estimate
an Lmial breakdown between those using it for college where you
have a smaller population at much higher costs, and those using it
for elementary and secondary schools where you have a much
broader population but a lot less cost.

So the estimates we have gotten back are somewhere between
$500 million to $800-milffon in each category which would end up as
a $1 billion to $2 billion estimate.

I would have to say that even the sourtes that gave us the figures
say they are only estimates.

Mr. SIMON. Congressman Mikva has a prf3posal that you may or
may not be familiar with which suggests a deferral of up to $1,500
when you have a dependent in college. I am curious about your
reaction to that.

Mr. SCHWEIKER. Well, again, I support the general concept of
financial relief for college costs so I wouldn't fight a bill that
attempted to do this. My one reaction is that I think this pro
gets rather complicated. Basically we are talking about a ding
burdens to our bureaucratic tax system and 'making it more compli-
cated because of carryover from -preceding years. This means an-
other section' 4f the form and another part to consider. I think the
negative wvett of this carryover proposal wogld be the matter of
just the bookkeeping carryover and the administration at a later
date. On the other hand, if this is the best wercan do, I would
support it because I think help is needed in the college cost area.

Mr. SIMON. Another modification that has been suggested is that
the families who are really hit the hardest, 4se who have more
than one in school at the same time, particula 4 in college, ought
to be provided assistance and that would, the cost of the
Federal Government expenditure.

Mr. SCHWEIKER. You say ,

Mr. Salm. Another suggestion has been that we take your
proposal or the Coughlin or the Roth proposal or the Crane proposal

: 7 3
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and just limit it to those families where there are two or more in
college at the same time.,

Mr. ScHWEIKER. I think 1 Would be opposed to that, Mr. Chair-
man. I think that as a free society we should make the same
opportunities available to every member wh?+*ortialey come from a
family of one or six or four. I don't think an indiviciLial should be
penalized just because he happens to be the first or seccnd individ-
ual in a family or because his family only has t vo c,,hildren as
opposed to six other children. I would rather support legislation
which would bear the brunt of the cost and make the opportunity
available to all.

Mr. SIMON. Mr. Mineta.
Mr. MINETA. Thank you very much, Senator Schweiker, for your

testimonY and fstr your work'on this bill.
The point that concerns me is the extension of the credit, kinder-

garten through 12th grade. It seems to me that allowing this to be
extended to act as an inducement, or it will act as an inducement.,
for parents to send children in the kindergarten through 12th
grades to nonpublic schools. in many instawes parochial schools,
and since there are .no programs for financial assistance at that
level, it seems to me we would be sort of exacerbating the problem
by extending the tax credits in kindergarten through 12 years.

Mr. SCHWEIKER. I realize some people feel that way about it and
that is why their bills don't cover it. My own reasoning is this:
Coming, as I do, from a State that has two large urban areas Avith
many private schools, the majority of which would be parochial
schools, I feel differently. Very frankly, if the urban private schools
were to shut down the burden thrown on both cities would be such
that both school systems would be instantly bankrupt. Both the
Pittsburgh and Philadelphia schpols are struggling now to meet
deficits they can hardly bear. Private schools perform a great
service in theSe areas.

The hi0 proportion of people'who go to private schools in' both
cities is phenomenally high. If the trends continue, with the ele-
mentary and secondary cost escalations, we are going to force
people to go back and complete their education in the public school
system. Presently prOperty taxes have become so high and private
school closing would only force property taxes up by increasing the
expenditures of the public schools because of an increased student
body. 40.

In the next few years .we will face an increasing crisis of the
parochial,and privateschools closing and the burden being thrown
od the public schools. ln cities like Pittsburgh and Philadelphia,
thiS will rinean financial disaster. They can't handle the load now.

I think the viability of our public school .system depends On the
availability of a viable private schoOl system. Yet they are facipg
ale same thing your private c'olleges are facing.

Mr. MINETA. I am wonderitlig whethecor not by extending this to
kinderg..rten tOrouOt 12th grade; there would-be the thought of
trying to recliPturc the tax breaks .by inweasing tuition at that

1? _

. SCHWEIKER. I eon$idered that point, Congressman. I think
that has some validity That,is one of ale reasonS we put the 50-
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percent limitation on the tax credit so t at by having a 50-percent
formula the school is a partner in shari g any rise in cost. Schools
will not just pass the burden on. I wqtild think if the 50-percent
mechanism weren't there you would aVe a very valid point.

Mr. MINETA. Thank you very mugh, Senator Schweiker.
SIMON. Thank you very much, Senator, for'coming over here.

T.We apgrcevaltrIltit
Mr. . Thank you.
Mr: SIMON. Next will be the gentleman from Illinois, Mr. Crane. I

thank my colleague fox standing aside for our _two Senators.

STATEMENT OF HON. PHILIP M. CRANE, A REPRESENTATIVE IN
CONGRESS FROM THE STATE OF ILLINOIS

Mr. CRANE. I am happy to have this privilege .to be with you
today. I think yoq do have a copy of my testimony and se, for the
sake of time, I would like to makesa .unanimous conaent request
that it be included in the record.

Mr. SrmoN. It will be inchided in the record.
Mr. CRANE. I think in Ocaininining this whole'question on one

level the one question probably that we ought to ask otirselves is.
how we arrange our priorities ahd as at the inception of the
Republic, the first responsibility at the other level is- to look to the
geseral welfare.

before the ratification pf the Constitution, thr Continental ..
Congr passed the Land Ordinance of 1785 which lin the' public
do set aside section 16 for the promotion of e1ucal4!ri and.
Thom Jefferson was particularly eloquent in his insistence that a
well-. cfrmed electorate was essential for the preservation nf a free
self verning republic. N.'

I think the Founding Fathers 'recognized the importance of
education and I think both at the national and_ at the .jocal level
thut has been an ongoing tradition in the United States: The great

course, at the local level has
eM and caused supplementary

and the National Govern- .

ough. the years higher' educe-

b en of support for education,
been an increasing and growing pro
funding from both State governme
ment on an-increasing basis lately..

I think we have also recognized t
tion is extremely impo t to e country. When you get to
analyzing some of the figu gived i th e. loss revenues uncle
the various proposals you haye hear4 that onecannet be entirely
accurate about what these loss revenues iiwy toe. There has been
through the years a corielatioil in ,earningg leyels,with adVanced,
Oducational years and so it may just be that a*inunediate invest-
ment that constitutes loss revenues now in tlle1ongrun may gener-.
ate even more revenues than we Iose .at the beginning !of stiCh

am as the ones :that YouAhave. under civisideratioict.
en I first got elected to:Congress in 1969, the 'very firSt bill

introduced' was a tax credit priOpdsal. Beth Of my cirrent propopals
are more generous, than the rings' You 1,itive heard tod 't
claim originality for this'idea'because Margaret Church, otf 4ur '

former colleagUes 'troth ep in the tie/Ahern suburba, also h
diked a tax credit:fOr posts edUcation when she
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Congress. I simply was carrying on that tradition. However, I felt it
was important even at that time in 1969, and I think it is important
now becauie of the 'impact of inflation on middle-income families.

.As Prof. Milton Freedman has pointed out, if you have only
annual 7-percent rate of inflation, you have to be doubling

.0 income over 10 years to be breaking even. But the fact of the matte
is, you don't break even because you are pushed progressively in
higher tax bracketh.

I think this is the plight,of the middle-income families foday
family earning $15,000 a year a decade ago has to be making :
double that today and-while that appears to be a higher income °

KW, because of the additional tax bite, they are falling fart ,
behind.

. What my bills propose to do is to offer on the one hand a $1,
tax credit for. postsecondary education anct, on the other, a $3
deductien.

Now, it might be argued that both Senator Schweiker and
more_ than casual interest in this, thatwe might even have

, interests because he has a large family and I do too. ',have eig
children and they will be starting college in I inore year;
have four children in college simultaneously for 2 consecuti

, if ifone goes on tb graduate, school.
Frankly, I have been Worrying about the Prospect of

thituand I thintI may be forced to go back inteteaching
of trying to secure the free tuition that iS one of the perquu9
goes along with the teaching profession.

At any rate, I think this helps to illustrate a part:of the p
. You have heard many statistics alreati tind I won't

elaborate =Ire fully on them since they are :inopiy, p
yet:harks, but I do have some figures ion- the revenue losses heie.

With a $1,000,. credit&ystem fore full-time students, this woiijd
- constittite an estithat$11 $5.4 billion a Year revenue loss..

achilittedly)s asstggering rigure. -'0n the bther hand, I think" if y.
./1Hook attir total aid to: education- program, it if.3- : ,

.-rwe ytitet k *13,1 templated in other kinds Of
add ether Cis of problems: If you look at the.$3,5

!billioferaite to4ay e are not talking about
. at` t""77,s4

on
!",, systeOn for full-time students, the revenue loss ia $1

;-`reasbn,§ think :both of them are in order and.whyyo. trieke
e#ti:e; c5t those figuree aS being absolutes is beca ew Totled

. vbviouibt prefer thektax creflit and others the tai
: n I tkink both approadare Important is beca fider the

'Credit 4pPioachlyou are obviRusly helping 'people in he loiver
,113,4ing brackets most and to those in higher tax bra eti obvi-

ou1y the talcideduotiOn a i oach is terable.
Foitexampft, in': the $15, 0 to $2Cii 00 a y me levej, the

110 to $50,000
$1,107. The, .

çraciet is 25 percent and thus the redit approach,
jsb 'Oefei;ablel to e average laipayee begiuse geti a slightly

;benef ' if you went the dedUition route e average
aket, yO vings would be '1876, where if take the

it is ' 000.

443,5011,4edaction aetkally equals only $828. In t
'10;,,dear,41worhe leve17the dedfiction is equal to
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With that, Mr. Chairman, I will terminate my remarks and to the
extent possible try and respond to questions you may have.

[The psepared statement of Congressman Crane folloWS]
PREPARED STATEMENT OF HON. Pmup M. CRANE, A R.F#ES2NTATIVE IN CONGRII$8

.. FROM THE STATE or h..tmols..,.N

Mr. Chairman, thank you for the opiiortunity hmir my Views on this
important legislative proposal, for the, task force's %gag\ As a former college
professor as well as the father of eight, I feel I h ight into the
problems edgendered by the rising costs of

No more persuative a case can be made for . ,*. tax relief than the
following statistics released' April 17 in Parade estimated college
costs on a 6-percent annual inflation rate and hiel 114 '' room, board, books,
and incidentals, the Oakland Financial Group fo ,...: , . e Year cost lit a State
university as $47,330 and $82,830 at a private school by 19901 ObviouMy, such costa
are prohibitory for the majority of American families. .

I am one of the many here in Congresa who have introduced legislation designed to
place higher education within the financial reach of prospective students, with bills
to create a $3,500 tax deduction or a $1,000 tax credit. Vihile benefits would vary
according to the individual's tax bracket, it is absolutely essential for the future of

;higher, educational institutions as well as American business and professions that
/some sbrt' of tax incentive be legislated this session. .

Over the)iest 10 years, costs of tuition and fees have more than doubled. Overall
costs for edudation in the U.S. rose from lead than $7 billion in 1959-60, a figure
which represents almost 3'percent of GNP. Although figures released Monday by the
College S'cholarship Service estimate "only" a 4.3-percent rise in the cost of tuition
for the 1977-78 academic year, these estimates are based on somewhat misleading
facts. First, enrollment is down: the percentage of 18-24-year-old full-time students
from families in the $10,000-$15,000 per year income bracicet has decreased from 43

% percent to 36 percent Additionally, Federal subsidies have increased: the, total
amount available for scholarships is up about .11 percent this year, on top of an
additional 12 percent last year. Therefore, the number of students reaping:the ,-

rewards of higher education is down, while the cost to those attending is increasingly cs
cushioned by Federal aid. Obviously, hig_her tuition is operating as a serious
disincentive to prospective students, with Federal aid being viewed as a necessity
rather than a welcome helping hand. .

,. Moreover, the College Scholarship Service estimates are premised on expectations
of no great rise in the consumer price index. Unquestionably,lin light of President
carter's energy proposal, consumer costs will balloon in the coming months. Univer-
sities operating qoeta will also rise preeibitously and will inevitably be passed
through in the fo of tuition rates. There is no doubt in my mind that future
increases in the costs of higher education will equal or supersede past hikes, which.

re
red 7.5 percen in 1976, 8.5 percent in 1 5, and 17.3 percent in 1974.

rtik do not legislate favorable tax treatment iskE higher educa&B expenses, we
will be endorsing fmancial discrimination against ddle-income AMica.-Moreover,
we will be denying thousimds of prospective students' their right tb patsue higher
educed goals. In an era when "affirmative action" guidelines are taking their toll
on b -based uhiversity populations, when quality in educition is declining as
universi candot offer attractive salaries to professors yet employment require-
ments dictate college degrees, both students and educational institutions themselves
desperately need the fmancial assistance these tax breaks offer. With increased

llment triggered by qffirtting the cost of admission, universities' revenues will
to cover the staggWg costs of providing quality educational services.

my colleague, Dick Schulze, pointed out in his hTht-ch 3 Extension of Remarks,
our tax system ,recognizes the need to encourage capital investment by business to

' keep , our economy strong. Our tax code must also reflect the realization that
educating our young people is an equally sound investment in the future of our
country and our economy. Therefore, I urge the task force's favorable oonsideration
of legislation designed to help the American family pay the price for higher
education benefits. Thank you,

.
e 1

' .Mr. SudoN..I1J follow your figures correctly, you are 'talking '
sabqut a total cost of approximately+ $5.7 billion on your program.

-
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Mr. CRANE. I believe it is $5.4 billion, Mr. Chairman. If is $5.4-
billion if all of the college population were ta take the credit
approach. The other figures assume all of them took .the tax
deduction approach, and I think what you wbukrket is some
deduction.

Mr. SIMON. You heard the Mikva proposal or at least 'heard it .

described. What is your reaction to that?
Mr. CRANE. I am sympathetic with any kind of relief but I tend to

agree with Senator Schweiker that it adds complications to an
alreaily complicated' tax law in this country and I think, beyond .
that, it does not provide the immediate kind of relief that is called.
for at the presen't time. a ,

Mr. SIMON. What about the proposalhereagain you speak with
a conflict of interest, an understandable conflict of interestwhat
about the proposal that would limit...severely the cost to-the Federal
Government that would apply, say, for example, to the Crane
family or any other family, only when you have two or more in
college.

Mr. CRANE. Well, admittedly from a personal self-serving point re
, view that would be'a most W9rthwhile idea because I think we Will
have two in collIge for approximately 6 years at least, so I would
myself be eligbl It is certainly preferable to nothing, but, on the
other, hand, I do incline to agree with both Senator Roth and some
of the other witnesses earlier this morning that it tends tio be
discriminatory. My own preference would be to guarantee equality
of.application of this-principle-to all taxRayers because I think they
are all suffering- inordinately today.

Mr. MINETA. I have no questions other than to thank Mr. Crane s
for his pr ntation.

Mr. Sudo We are going to stanil in recess for just a few minutes
and we will back here in approximately 10 minutes.

[After
Mr. Si ;S. 4e hearing will resume. I would like to mention that

the presi ent of Rutgers University was scheduled to appear in
behalf of he colleges and universities. There has been a death in
the family d'so his testimony will appear in the record as he will
not' be able be here.

[The prepare statement of Mr. Bloustein followsl
PREPARED STATEM OP EDWARD J. BLOUSTEIN, PRESIDEN'T, RtrrcEas UNIVERSITY,

THE STATE UNIVE OF NEW JERSEY; ON BEHALF OF THE NATIONAL ASSOCIATION
OF STATE UNIVERS ES AND LAND-GRANT COLLEGES

I. INTRODUCTION

I am Edward J. Blouitein, the president'of Butgersthe State University of New
Jersey, and I wish to express my thanks to the House Budget Committee for
affording me this opportunity to appear before yot4today. I represent the Neational
Association of State Universities and Land-Grant Colleges. The Association s Com-
mittee on Firiancing Poeteecondary Education, which I chair, has examined the tax
credit proposals, which you are considerin , in the broader context of financing
higher education, and It is in that context t t I wish to address the Issue. Let me
make it clear, however, that the NASULGC mmittee on Financing Postsecondary
Education has not yet reached a definitive position regarding the tax credits. I
cannot, therefore, offer the Association's views either in support of or in opposition
to the proposed higher education tax credit legislation. .
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II. AMBIVALENCE- IN THE HIGHER EDUCATION COMMUNITY

The failure of ouiraociation to reach a definitive stance on the tax credit issue is
not the result of a lack of terest. Nor is it the result oNlear-cut diviaions within
the education community. is rather that we are ambivalent about the issue.

There axe at least .two raona for our ambivalence. First, we view any new
propoeal designed to relieve e fmancial difficulties of our colleges and universities
in the context of the p patchwork of support which we now receive. Although
we welcome any new urce of support, our enthusiasm is tempered by the knowl-
edge that the entire r cing system needsiothorough overhaul in order to ensure
the long-term viability of higher education.
. The Beqi,nd reason for our ambivalence Is that the possible benefita to higher
educati of the tax credit 'you are considering, while important, are really inciden-
tal to tJJe main purpose of the legislation: tax relief lor the middle claw. This aim
may be/entirely justifiable as a social policy, but it should not be equated with a
system tic program to assist financially troubled colleges and universities.

III. ME PATCHWORK QUILT

years, it has been assumed without question that the States should act as
of higher education, retaining the primary responsibility for the fmancial

th of public colleges and universities. Despite the fact that nearly 45 percent of
whim support for higher education now comes from the Federal Gqvernment, it is
taken as axiomatic that this funding should serve only a. limited nuiber. of special
teaks, such as "encouragement of eqaal opportunity," "supportoicréative research
capacity," and other categorical rather than institutional supportl

It is my per5onal judgment that the diviaion Of responsibility fin hiq edution
just deecribed IS fundamentally mistiiken. We should recognize that Pederal
Government has now become a major/participant in the financing of higher *Atka:
tion. Its activities ale much more than snnply supplemeNs to tuition income, State
appro riatiohs, and endowment funds for the system a public coneys and universi-
ties. e must also recognize that there are good and subetantial reasons for large-.
'Scale ederpl involvement in financing higher education, as well as a number of

,historical precedenta, including the 'Northwest Ordinance of 1787, and the Morrill
Act of 1862.. . .

FuTther justification for the exliandea role of the Federal Governinent in the
financing of higher education can be seen in the nature of the university curriculum,
the nature of our student bodies, and the research and extension pfograms of onr
institutions. Intellectually anpVeulturally, our research programs of our institutions.
Intellectually, and culturallMiur research programs serve needs which go much
beyond the States in which our institutions are located:Studies of outer space, Outer
Mongolia, The structure of DNA a d t litical system 'of ancient Egypt find
.support in State funding, but are ha y esigned to serve State needs. Much of the
public service of State-supported institutions also serves a wider constituency than
simply thope who reside within a State's borders. And our student population is and

I ' should be recruited nationally, to some extent internationally, espechilly in graduate
and professional schools. .

The current structure of financing higher education is further corhplicated by the
sporadic and piecemeal clpiracter of Federal involvement in higher education and by
failure of Federal categorical aid to cover the true costa of research and training
programs.: We all know that the increase in Federalexpenditures for higher educe-
tion.,has been phenomenalfrom 4526 million in 1947-48 to $5.9 billion in 1972-73.

,^ Unfortunately, this phenomenal: growth has taken place piecemeal and without
sufficient attention to the rieed (Or a rational and comprehensive scheme for
financing higher education. As James A. Perkins recently t the matter, the
Federal Government has never 'really made a decision about ita role in higher
education: "It has made bite and pieces of decisions about specific d limited issues"
(Perkins, "Coordinating Federal, State; and Institdional Decisions,' in Education
and the States, Amefican Council on Education, 1975,-0. 189). The result is that
Federal higher education pOliCies pursued by idozene of.thfferent agencies for dozens
of different purpoees not.onlY overlap and contfadict one'another, they also overlap

sand contradict State funding policies and agencies. . .'
Another compelling reason for the Federal Gavernment to take a more involved

and responsible position. regarding higher education funding is That Federal tax
revenuas represent nearly two-thirda of the total governmental tax revenues, and on
the whole the Federal tax structure is more elastic and more equitable than State
tax systems. AB the cost of higher education increases and BB ita tie to the.Sta*fr-
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whether through classroom instruction, research and scholarship, manpower .rain-
ing or extension servicebecomes increasingly tenuous, the need to turn lb the
larger, more equitable and more flexible Federal sources of support becomesimore
obvious and more justifiable. National institutions, which face national problems,
which undertake research and scholarship of national scope, and which train it
national manpower .pool, rightly should look to national sources of funding.

I want also to note that many higher education institutions, both public and
private, are still fmancialy insecure. Budgetary problems are causing some institu-
tions to cut back their educational offerings and to use endowments for operating
capital, and the Costs asaociated with implementing federally mandated programs is
adding to this already weighty financial burden of higher education institutions. The

.'44s\ recently signed handicapped regulatons, for example, will necessitate our digging
'deeper into instructional budgets to comply with mandited changes in facilities and
prqgramsi

6,
.. 1

,
IV. TAX Ottrirrs ,

I hope this examination of the broader aspects of higher education financing has
_provided a.context-in which to consider the tax credit proposal. Let me state again

. that if college, and university officers are ambivalent, it is beCAuse this proposal does a
not begin, to redresi the sort pf problems I have outlined. WhatIlver social benefit
'there may be as a consequence of 'the tax credits, the system of funding higher
education will become no less of a patchetork, and the basic financjal insecurity and
instability of institutions a higher education will hardly be toucled. A tax credit

pr
will assist bigber education indirectly, at best.

aretininajor argument.Ofsupport of an educational tak credit is that it will provide
a new 'source of funding 'for studenta from middle-income familiem-Although the
plight of the middl&mebme student has not been thoroughly documented, there is
suffidient data availAble to justify substantial concern. For example, Prof. Larry

7 Leslie of the University of Arizona has fbund that there has been a decline of 8.8
percent in &the rate of enrollment among students from middle-income families
between 1969 and 19'14. In addition, an American Council on Education stUdy shows
that students from middle-income familres pay a higher percentage of the net cost of
their education than students from low- and high-income families. After considering
income from financial aid programs and from parental contributions, ACE found
that middle-income students pay 41 percent of their college costs while low-income
students pay 32 percent-AN higher vicome students. pay 29 percent..

Let me assess the effeciii of tax credits on colleges and universities. First, the
program may increase the size of the pool of qualified applicants. This will depend,
however, on whether the program acts as an incentive foe young men and women
who otherviise would not go tb college. We have no reliable taon this important
point, and "cannot make a judgment.

It has been argued that tuition would increase to captu e additional dollars 41'

arising from tax credits. I disagree. At Rutgers University, and'at all institutions of
public higher education, we are committed to a policy of low tuition. We believe that

'the best means of providing access is to maintain affordable -tuition levels. Our
governing boards'and, State legislatures would not opt for tuition increases simply
because they belie e studenta now' have an increased ability to pay; tuitions are
raised only when t re is a absolute need for increased funds, awl such decisions? are
made with the test relu .

On the other hand, if thetWgress is viewing the higher education tax credit6
propoeal as a social policy alternative to the expansion of the existing student aid
programs, I would offer my personal approval for the' following reasons:

1. The tax credit program does oot require a large bureaucratic structure for its
adininistration as does the existing student aid program.' .,

2. Tbt tait'eredit program can be easily targeted to specific income kroups just as
the curient student aid program is; however, a tax credit program does not.require
middle-income students and theii parents to document poverty, which they would :

genenally find offensive and hpmiliating. .
3. Tax credits are not subject ta the vagaries of appropriatiOns comtnittees; a

relatively siinple amendment to the Internal 'Revenue ld establish the
prograiri without the need of annual deliberations. With the other student aid
programa, there seemit to be an annual struggle between the administration and the
CorrgressAvith the students, their parents, and the institutions caught in the middle.

. It is on this basis that I can offer my personal support for tax credits. I believe this
progranirfor'relieving the burden, on middle-income families represents good social
policy. But I want to Add once again that as a university president and as a

.41
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repràentative of the National Association of State Universities and Land-Grant',
Co eges, I would be far more comfortable and speak with greater conviction if the

really promised some substantial benefit to sorely pressed institutions of
Cgreir education. .

V. CONCLUSION

In
,

summary, I want to restate my case for a new appraisal of Fedeial PoRcY
toward financing higher education. Adding another : . such as higher educa-
tion tax credits, to the package of Federal assistance .rograms may help, middle-
income students and tb, some degree may help insti ons but it is just another
patch in a crazy quilt,The time has come for a new ment of the roles of the
1Federal and Stategovetninents in higher education and for a reasoned and comp5p,
hensive Federal policy toward fmancing higher education.

Enclosure.

t ADDENDUM

The statement referred to in my prepared statement might be misconstrued as
suggesting that tax credits could be substituted for existing student aid programs to
everyones advantage. That is not what the statement intends. Rather, the compari-

'-. son between tax credits and existing student aid programs is a comparison of what
the cape would be buriimilin. kinds of student aid programs were established.
Clearly, funding, f example, the existing SEOG program by another few hundred
million dollars wo d in no way increase the bureaucratic structure or demand
additional poverty oaths. And, in fact, the major portion of such funds would likely
find their way to students fronr the mAdle-clams families that tax credits would lid.
However, were the Federal Governmeff to propose eetablishing a program along the
lines of the BEOG, only focused on aiding middle-class families; the experience with

. the BEOG program these past several years suggests that it would be more prudent,
more certam, and. more efficient to use/a tax credit approach.

Mr. Simori. The record will be open- an' additional 2 yeeks
following our hearings today for any who wish to submit statements
for inclusion in the record.

, Mr. Rosen;

STATEMENT OF DAVID ROSEN, LEGISLATIVE DIRECTOR,
t NATIONAL STUDENT LOBBY .

. Mr. RosxN. My name is David Rosen, legislatiVe director of the
i---"Nkational Student Lobby. I nOprecidte the opportunity; _to testify,.

am struck with th9 siseof continuity here. I remember talkm
briefly, during the c of a conference commiittee. on the 197
education amendmtsJ about increased eligibility of raising ther
Ceiling on the $1,8 leg-rant program and I think much' of the
same issues will be ddressed in these hearings. I am lileased tC talk
to you.

.We have prepared a deitement which we have submitted for the.'
record.

The Natidnal Student Lobby opposes any form of tax credit or tax
deduction. I would like' to state sik reasons why we oppose such
proposals. The first relates to the notion that tax credits will 'afford
any kind of adequate relief for students or their families in their
efforts to attend college. 'We propose that such iniiiativei as haVe
been stiggest, with the posaible eXception of Repreaentative
Crane's,. do not in any way provide adequate relief, particularly

..when,p4.100k..at_the _average college costs, tuition alone at this
point. We have an 'average cost estimateil by' the College Board at
about $3,300. That is brokeni down in our 'testinion for dependent
students ranging in .1976-75 from. $2,900 4p to 1977 of13,300.

,%
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For independent, self-supPorting students, are m6ch high-
er. There is an indication here of rising costh'

Also, we are looking at increaSed costs of tuitions' over a or '74
year periock,Again the data is entered in the.record. and there hag
been a litany of testimony here today which I ;Avon't repeat.

We are basically arguing that a' credit of $100,. WO,.t.$250 is
simplytinadequate to meet an average college cost of $3,300. It is
even less adequate for the likely higher college costs for those
students from -higher inconie families who correlate roughly with
higher cost institutions somewhere in the area of $5,000 college%

We are simply saying such tax thrifts is not adequate. For the
costs- engendered by the program,.. it makes bad policy. Another

, thing we are disturbed about in tax credit proposala is that this is
aid which goes to the family and not folhe student. The National
student Lobby has been on record for the last 7 years proposing
increased assets without fmancial bArriers for all income' classes.

I don't think we take any exception. to -the ,arguments we 'have
heard today abont the importance of higher education in this
country and access to that system. HOwever, we are advocating
programs which directly, aid stadents and there is really nothing in
the tax proposals which we see as a guarantee of acgess toward the
costs of college: In some *ay thetie tax credit inipatives might be
tax credit initiatives for buying laArnmowers: There is noguatantee
the credit going to the familY*would be er. edudation
costs.

The third point we' would like to make he let mg add another
point on the question of aid going to stKlents or families. I think we
are seeing also an increasing trend 'in independent, self-supporting
students. As I understand all the proposals before Congress regard- 7

'ing tax credits or.deductions, they are really aids to families. The .

basic grant progream applicants have increased in the.self-support-
ing independent category froin aradeinic year 1973-74, when only 23'
percent of those were independent student/3 up to the current yeai
now of more than 35 percent, and in the division of basic grants we
estimatg there will be at lbast another 5-percent jump in that in the
coming academic year. C .

This seems to reflect_a. trend of increasing independence of.
'students gping to school which probab çks with the increas-
ing average age of the students. FbnWatiz Witt the 2-year commu-
nity bolreges, the average -age is c zpUp ;:about 28, which does
something tO the myth Ine have a tiotypenatuie of the
age of studentS going to -whool and Oth eØx hey are dependent or
independent.

The third point We would like to make is that the fax struCtiire is
.ah inappropriate vehiele for proposing aid to higher education.
Basically *e are diaturbed at the distribution of such: tale creclit .
proposals. Both Senators Roth and Schweiker indicated the kind of
income distribution which their proposals Would result in. The CBO
has done an estimate for the Roth proposal in the 94th Congress
which showed that in the first ygar, 56 percent of that credit would
go to famies with incomes over $20,000 and only;9 percent to
families with -incomes under..$9,000, and at the ctIncluSion of the



credit at that time, which was a maximum of $250, that would
-,inciease 78 percent of the money going tb families with incomes
over, 1,.,000 and less than 6 percent going to students from families
*ith domes, of less than $9,000. s
e..FranItly, deitan all the rhetoric have heard today about the
pied foreaucation and the importanee of education in our society, I
taVe not heard' a valid rationale for wfing the tax structure aa,a
vehicle to finance student financial assistance. 1t

The fourth point we want to make...in our opposition to tax
proposals is that we feel.,and fear that they would undermine
existing student aid programs We have a basic grant program
which; as I. mentioned recentlyyou certainly Served on that sub-
coMmitteeenacted higher eligibility ceilings by increasing the

um award to $1,800. Senator Schweiker is m error when he
eant new population would be made eligible by that

g.,.. ughly half a million new students Would 'be made
e by the increased $1,800 maximum grant ranging from

y. 4:a5a.nle, background of $13,000 to $17,000 roughly.
lit,- I mould like to add as a supplement to our state-

.ment; zChairucan, two...documents which itidicate the distribu-
tion-by-.IncoVe 'bracket' or 00514,800 and the $1,400 basic

angi,"astweti ii314e,inc,o3ne,tharac ristic of first time e
ents .fer the baic gant. girOgrams der the new increase.

-The/ entered in qje record.
[The docunivats refei.ied to. "Tollows].

. , . .
Prpject44 di81rit7.i,idari:j;y:I*4'171ditie:fir:st.iiinc:'eliggle students in the basic grant

-..prevcirnliinder $1,$oO Itazinignt award
Number of first-time

Faintly rnegne -FP , ' r - eligible students
'.-0,-$7-,320. -

$7, 321,--10; dto
8, 000

57, 000
....$10;4381.-14,640 1-02, thao

S14,641-18,300 101, 000
$18,301-plus 77, 000

Total _ 345, 000
Source: Office of Budget, Planning, and Evhluation, U.S. Office of Education.

Based on gross ftimily income, nonadjustcd.

414,

419
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httr. ROSEN. The supplemental grant program, with awards avenD
aging roughly soinewhat over $5010, goes to an even higher income
bracket. That is also shared lower income studenta attending .

higher priced schools. The guaranteed student loan program, as
amended, raises the eligibility ceiling for famil3k income subsidies to
a family with an adjusted gross income of $25,000 'which really -
yelateg to a gross income of somewhere aronn& $30,000. Now. the

. intention there of Congress was clearly to provide eligibility for the
guaranteed student loan program for as many as 90 percent of the
families in this country.

The fifth point we would like- to make in opposition is really
pointing out, as I ain mire you are already aware, that there are
current expenditures on higher education costs that total more than
$1 billion. I would really question the efficacy of increasing that loss
of -revenue at this point withbut any kind of analysis as to what
kind of benefits, the currentotst expenditures are giving students.and their fIjies.

Let nie JW.-rkview those. There are three areas where revenue
losses are (*cuffing. The first is in the scholarships and fellowships,
which we efitlinate currently to total $235, nfillion.c

The secoAd area is in the family personal exeMption for depen-
dents over tile age of 19 who are enrolled in school. -The -$150
deduction; revenue losses there are estimated to be $735 million:

The third area which I was not able to get an estimate of cost and
1 loss in revenues on, and we may want to. get at that figure, is the

business and professional education deductions. The educatiOnal.
.costs incurred in upgrading a person's skilla Or a worker's skilla. We
don't have a figure on how much that costs.

The sixth point we would like to Make here really I think relates
to the concern, that seems to be underlying all tax credit propopsala

-and that is uplier-middle-ineome families are not being helped by
current' and existing student aid prograrni4 We wpuld like to 'pro-
pose that indeedthe guaranteed student loan prograin is designed
to help the;yast majority of middle and upper income students and
families.

Unfortunately, today I heave heard the 'term Middle income
thrown around quite a bit- and it ranees froin.$15-91)00,Ato $50,000.
I am confused as to what is really :Meant eh), that term. Again, I
would point .out that the 1976 education amendmen0 .aiithorized
income eligibility of $25,000 adjuSted gross going up tO:allo!kt $30,090
for the guaranteed student roan prograin: ..\ -

would like, to point out what.that reallf.:rnegans foi.a. student.
The average loan in the academic year 1975-764as $1,3,00. Now, the
costs incurred to the Federal -Government by administrative
allowances, losses due to deaths, disability and default, averagd
about 25 to 40 cents- on, tike dollar loan, depending on whoa-
estimates you believe. This Means that for that average loan- of
about $1,300 you are looking at an average subsidy of about $300 to
$400 per loan which is clearly pretty close to the kind of subsidy the

h proposal, would propose in tern& of tax credit.
en leok at an average loan of $1,N0 anti a loan as high as
be' g al ed by the progyam, I think we tre.talking about a

uch ino ificant form of aii than providl by th varyinktax
,'t pro s bef re us tod

8 6
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Another point Which we should raise in relation to the guaran-
teed student loan program is that loan Money is made available
immediately and.not returned to the families as a kind of a refund
or credit after, the expenses have already been incurred. So really,
that program is deaigned to meet that immediate cash crunch Which
menu to be the real problem for so-called middle-income families to
send their childrilarto school.

Another pointat one of your colleagues, .Mr. Minete, raised4
which I appreciated in relation to his quest:Wu regarding the basie)
grant program's eligibility up to T18,000,and- whether or hot thee "
would represent. a double subsidy under' tali credits, as well. lit
would. We are Teally looking at a package of student aid programs, "
grants, loans, work study which would serve virtually 90 percent of
the families id thili country. Is this a deubleAubsidy in terms of
applying a tax tredit in addition to, for exaMple, 'eligibility for
student loins?

The othar, point I shoUld make in relation to the problems and
defaults in the administration of guaranteed stucieht loan programs
is related again to your work on the subcommittee on the 1976
education amendments and trying to take look at the GSL
proaarn and get at. the root cases-of high ault rates and prob-
lems in administration. ,

In that act the Congres& put its faith in triing. provide cleix
and substantial incentivee to develop a systein of State guaranty
loan agencies.

In Mr. Minete's State of California, it is true that there are onlya
two large banks, Wells Fargo and the Bank of Anierica, which are
still making guaranteed student .loans.

However, it is also true that the State legislature there is curre4t- ,
ly in negotiation on creating a 'guarantee agency in the State.rSo
clearly there is movement in that Staterv

progiaii. The default rate there is under 4 percent, believe. No

Your own State of Illinois hase very respectoble :iii:tude:;t4oan

Let me summarizeoin omit sense here. kreally does urla me tO
hear the rhetoric of the importance, of higher education and access
for students to higher education in Americha and bow that strength-
ens bur society, our economy, and our ability to compete on an
international 'basis; to ha* that rhetorictattacried tk7 a protiosal
which would give MO to families, not students attending institu-
tions, at an average' cost of $3,300t9 if

I don't understand how., that equates with equjil aceess. I don't
understand Where that rhZtoric is when we are ffghting for appro-)
priations for full fupding basic glucation opporeunity grants or fei
the college ,work-study grogram' which.'is way onderfunded.

We woukl like to see tlie money which would be lost in revenues
put into reauthorization of sewlent aid programs and existing stu-
dent aid programs to try to rheet the needs which are currently
unmet for middle-inome oir upper-middle-income families
and havbst ose promms better serve students and their families.

estimon will resume omp. 88.]
pre red statement of Mr. Rosen follows:]

I.

.
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PREPARED STATEMENT ol I ) Ny ll) ltosn;-; .'
'.The National Stuchint Lobby npposes tax ,crodits f7r pyst,onidary.cducation
nos't&benause; . . .

.,:- 1,. Tax credits affOrd no real reliof to 'students.* their falitilies;
* '2. Tax credits do,not directly aid student's:

3. Thdr tax structure is atl inapprotriate vehicle to provide econtinfie; .

relief to students and, their families fo.ehigh ctillege, co..:Is ;
4. Tax' credits for posq(i.condary education costs thidermine the array of

student financial aid prograni;, created by t:ongress:' grants, workjstudy ond
loans;

5. Currenily more than a S1 billion is lost 'through, j.ax expenditures42
postsecondary subsidies; and . .... . .

6. The Guaranteed Student Loan Program is inure appropriate ancF.effee-
five as a .linancial 'aid strateiy for studeffts from tniddly income families.:

nAcKnnot,..i.o AN..n tusTortY
, aBy 1965 the e had been filed in ('ongress nearly 500 'educational tax relief

measures. for' r education expenses. Beove,.en 1964 and 1971; Senator Abraham--
Ribieoff I D(' ( nn) had introduced five tIEN NHS, each of whicli,suceessfully passed..
the. Senate, but died nn the floor (1 the House. In 1975, Senator L pyid llyittsen
fO-Teti) introduced a thea,stire that would allow a credit amounting 4 cent, ...

of the aintittnt. deposited in an educational savings plan, In 1976 la *ley.
-IR-N1').huroduced ti bill whidi Would allow Ole dednction of' the :II id
for tuition for 0.U.tiCialtary,...4.condary. -tits well '-as postsec(Mdary
.tos.long as. thns.amouni does not (w,:eeed $1,000. Tl n. ltiiekle bd1 has beett
of hurting the piddie schools and aiding "white flight," hr the movement

_families to private, de fqt./0 s(12,r(..gationist sdlool-.; in 'this country, althoug
..', tax credit under the Bueklev ,. bj11, would nut he available for attending ,

with racialdiserimination rtoliciestt
.

- ..,.
Senator Roth (.11.-Del) has beefi an outspoken tulvocate of tax credits for e

costs, and has repent).slly introced a bill which would provide a tax eredd
families supporting ehildren through college of 5100, rising by $50 incremer
a maximum of 52.50.- !.11"...,.

C . ,.

The Roth zum.hdment allows* individual ,t,i nonrefumlaldo tax:Ai-edit agt
the tuition costs pan], for the education of one or more jnembers of llts.'herd'at ,

The credit is prorated when th'.»..r is mOre than one taxpayer in a firtilyt If?).thd...-44
,ellucational t.xpenses of an indiotkffuarare paid by more than one:taltriattuttLtW:.H.,
credit allowable to .each taxpayer will:1w proportional to fheir yearly taNAilf..Ki,;..!;::
:that if there are two taxpayer in.()ne famil% , the taxpayer wittrAhe larger tax; ')'.`".
hill will receive a greater proportion of this educational tax eredilItt, too,, if du:I.e.-7...A
i...i" more than one studet4 in the faltnily' attending a Pivts4tItlary institution,: troi,..
full tax credit is paid formtach student, which in turit ii diN'idi,d,antong each A:i..tx..:';1
payer. 1 ", ii'..."'"

The Roth amendment, as adopted by the Sentac las.t tionn in its consideraticin,k_
of. the 1976Tax Reform Bill,.detines the term "(..).0e,. ati(4OrrOpenses.... as.',meaning r-'
"tuition and fees required for enrollment orilittendat?ec.i.liet:apal 'Oigitile edUca- '
tional institution:. Edueational expenses, fee:, li),,i,,..:* 4ii-a- r)007plie.s.aratht...eosts. .

provided for by this credit, with a stipufation includect.to ..T.Tfida; an31 fk..i,Im'or S
family expenses. "Eligible-educational DIstItIOD 'Ds afe. de ,);,t,n :accredited .4i
college, university, or vocational school. .0

The amount of educational expenses (ligilde fhr the ti,re ftc i 4fl I 0 r I Is:
reduced ticcording to the amount recciYed liki.; the indiviO .t. throil '4,.xemPt.:
scholarships, grants, or ( I hill benefits; The .rtdit ccUittn40-.'hegreate t an..tly .'
amount of 1. he tax imposed' at tlw. indiynjut 4..

IC4*. .-Stu adents. to gain eliiibility for the credit.' '4..4'; ...e atopd!ittych lt or a pt).. ed's,ffi,
of .no k.sa; thau four months per vmar .as ,.i. e tnnolgtiderirCiiidtfirfe.stidn'ts:'
or students enrolled in a in wered it . air, p e...Pur.71eul 14 are.'init elipplo ftir .

the Roth tax. credit; No credit is alluvia ucationa xpenses incurred by .
the spou'se of the taxpayer unlcas: II) Yor plaint is_ spouse as .:I lax
exemption; and f 2) the taxpayer tkles a Jot 1_11.1.tirri with .hi srioie. Businesst-or
profesion related eduentional expenses catelly be dethic-teal when not applied
to a tax credit.

co S OF THE HROT TAN'CREDIT 'PROPOSAL
. .:,., :,.., 411.

The Congressional B dget Offict: lia,.estirnated the co' of the Roth tAx pro.)
. .

sal. The results of tha estimate are below: CB0 notest haiiithee the innximuni ..
edit 'levels costs, tax e enditures would closely follow elis011ownt fluctikatiiin.

.ts.i.,,:.

' 8 8 . .!

. --, ,
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TOLE 13,-ESTIMATED TAx EXEDITUS LOW TIATIoN TAx CREDIT PROPOSAL' FISCAL YEARS 108-83
a ,;

1980 '1981 1982 t .1983'FlseiIsar r -1978 1979

-
2 'Illeximunk tultiqn crediL - $100 $150 8280' $250

TaX expenditure (million 543. 805 I, 082 1, 3
.. .

'.. 1 Assuming in 004 date of rim. 2, 1978.

*woe: CB0 eitimiltsi,

-"The Roth tax credit proposal would ultiMately cost` almoit 81.5 )i on.
.. ., .

CONGRESSIONAL 0PP:11H:hi:IN ..

- , Senator Edmund Muskie (D-Me.), chairman 'Of the Senate Budge Coo-1, -...,

.;?mitteei in his stan.c(194nst the Roth tax credit ameridm'ent outlines sev,st poilits
,quesboning the p y of the Roth amendment.'

Senator MUskie's arguments highlight the problem with the tax .crectit in the ,&

.'
Anancing of a higher educition. Either the costs are top large (withAhe resultant Kj '

..,
,accusatiort of 'Thildget busting"), or the credit itself is.So-small as ter pfovide no

-;.real relief, 'Therefore:
:

-(a)-The middle income family, who needs this aid the most, unitstic9mpqfp
, - With income grouPs who need this aid the least, and '
'I uresaimial Record, Aug. 5, 1976. S13567. '

ng;
,

44:
dir

itte
(b)- Restrittions placed on this amendment to filter out* ---e ups

that rightfy should be labelled ineligible is left Wanti

(1) TO crOdit, it is, assuined,: will result in increased tuition Cot. With an,e,
inCreaSe tn:tuitiOn, anY possibility of economic relief will bet oounter alance4 byv

r post inkreaks.
-,.. (2) .Mkny students eligible fol. the.tgbx credit attend land grant delligNes'whick .

' have 1;repr low tuitions .due to their Mrect subsidization status. Those personT
.would 'receive full benefitS froth the credit, even with heavily subsidized,tui.tip%
'co:AU.'

.., (3) Miskie- context S, that since the credit is but a small part of the tottlffull

i

: ipmevriviite cblleite iiiSt, or pUblie university cost for that matter, it 104 provItde t
ttle relief fol-' middle indothe families.

lit ¶

(4) , With the credit beinIf so broadly based, it will provide relief .to' econbfnic .

.

classes whbneed it least'. he very wealthy, as well as low income groUps will ,,t.
i re-,ceiVe these benefi,ts even thmigh the latter receive grants and scholarssit..P'." a

Ile turner pcissess; t4 1.6ourees to funki their children's education. , ,,,

(5f With the loW level Of benefits afforded by the Roth amendment, theEd-ivill WI
beifittnre présetre.to. rais'e the revenue loss necessitated 'by the tax credit.
' (0) The effect cif'or the nted foe a tuition tax credit has not beep plo4ply Ana-
/346d., The Firiahee. Ceinmittee or any other body did not hear testimont n
'engage in i'esearahing'. the ,tax credit as thc proper triode in relieving the Eo
of financing an edUcation. ;

ffe4 Ally 1, 1977; a year hence. T *s credit could be fully implerriented befo,.re' (7) To avoid in ifnpact on the. fisc -ear 1977 budget, this credit is to A nko

e
, that time to begin the dispersal of funds sooner to those that could gentinely 4

benefit.
WRY NU. OPPOSES TAX CREDITS ' FOR POSTSECQNDARY DIICATION

I. Tax credits afford no real relief to students or thiir fa`''Wlies

Tax credit proposals are ill-conceived and inadequO attempts to provide
relief fro burgeoning` postsecondary education ex enses for middle income
families. infltrtwn rate last year was 9.1 percent; t e College Board estimates
that colle tuition alont will' rise 4 percent in Academic Year 977-78, while c

earlier esti tes put the increase at more than 7 percent. Inc ases in cOlIcgc
'tuition over he last 7 years have been staggering:

,;1

'Increases in college tuitions by type of schoobsource: College board academic years
11970-71 to 1976-77
". .

Percent

''. Pnblic 2-year 131. 8

Priyate 2-year . 58. f
Public 4-year 57. 2

..PrWate 4-yoar .., 63. 2

creases In the Consumer Price Index, As rep ted by the Economic Report of the
Increases in tuition as rp, easured by thn\jrollege Board are comparable to. in-

Q9.00 0 - 77
a

8 9
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f. is;gnuary , 1076. This eport showed an increase in the CPI from 116.7

1 70;to 191.2 in 1975. W' h percent increases for 1976 and projected 6 percent

I...the figti r 1970..
t r977* CPI will rise t 181in 1977, nearly a 65 percent increase over

.. -'"
...4vetlige 'college costs, aggrega d jor all types of institutions and weighted

; 'by. enrollments in those types ,of ibstLutions shoW the following:
1475:276:

,..7. VII0efieindent student_ _.4,..-4:
, gle, self-supporting
1 7 :

ependentsttident_ '
A, ingle, self-supporting_

'f '... e, sprrting 'elf-sundent

student, ,

untie: College 'Board.
.' (a . dka projected average college cost (in tuittion alone). of ne.arly $3,300, it is

cliar ibiat a stax credit of $100 or $200 is not going to make the difference in any
famitts ability to send their children to college. This is particularly true for

Of incorne families, who would l'Aeligible for the Cull creak (because their
'..7. ! , .... idy through other, established student aid programs woule( be Minimal)

uch, upper incdme' groups can afford to send their ckidren to' virtually any
"--e. ,.., :sOlool of their ch 'ice, and not hue that decision affected' by a $190 or $200 tax

Predit. A

$2, 921
3, 339

3, 155
3, 706

_ 3; 281
3, 873

,

Tax credits do ndiredlly aid Adenta ,..
, It is NSL's position that student finanti4).1.sid should go directly to students,
? without an intermediary delegatingl authorit* on how this aid .should be spent.

- A Tsai' credit proposals would place a token amount of money in the hands ofparents,
and not students, unlike the considerable precedent established b.& Congres; in

# ; the Basic Grant program, the campus-based aid programs, the 1111 Student
, Incentive Grant Program and the, Guarantee&Student Loan Progr trf

With the percentage of students deploring themselves independe ncreasing
at a steady rate (for basic grant applicants, .the percentages of students declaring
independent status has risen sharply over the years: 1973-74, 13 percent; 1974-75,
20 percent; 1975-76, 39 percent; 1976-77, 35.7.pereent), tax-credit proposals for
families are shown to be increasingly inappropriate.
S. The tax structure is an inapiropriate vehicle to provide economic relief to students
and their famil4s fer high college costs

° Authorizing student financial assistance through the tax structure is inappro-
priate and inequitable: Tax credit proposals seem to be based on political con-
siderations, rattler than on.a.cOncern for equitable and effective use of student
financial assistance money. Most ,;tax credit proposals provide that only those
families ineligible for Other student financial assistanee would be eligible for a
full tax credit. Such provisions overwhelmingly shift expenditures into upper
income groups. .

The Congressional Budget Office reported that undltr the' proposed Roth tax
credit, when first implemented, 56 percent of expenditures. would go to families
with Incomes over $20,000. Only H percent would go to families with incomes
below $9,000. After the Roth tax credit would take full 'effect (at $250), this
gap widens even further., 78 percent of expenditures would go to families with in-
comes over $20,000 with a mere 6 pereaDt to families with incomes of.less than
$9,000. Below is the distribution of exTenditures 6y family income group ac-
cording to the Roth tax credit proposal, assumirfg an effective date of, fiscal year
1978. .

PROJECTED DISTRIBUfION OF TAX EXPENDITURES UNDER TUITION TAX CREDIT PROPOSAL BY INCOME, FISCAL
YEARS 1979-83 , '---

(Dollar amounts In mallonsi

1979 1980, .N981 1q82 L._1983
_

'Adjusted grois income Amount Percent. Amount Percent Amount Percent Amount Percent' AMount Percent

o to. ss,000 $9600 11, . isz 8 475 7 $78 6 $67 5
14 126 12 110 8 96 .. 7 .

IMOttkin/026::::.1:::: 90 17 143 16 150 14 169 13 123 9 .

, $20,000 and'up 303' 56 500 62 731 68 970 73 1 , 033 78..
0

AU income; 543' 100 805 100 1, 082 100. 1, 326 100 1, 318 100

Source: CBO estimate.
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4. Tax credits for pottsecondar),education costs undermine the arrag of student 1."
financial aid programs created by Congress

Tax credits are not an effective means of insuring access to postsecondary 01'

education for any sector of °the ovulation. More importantly, the high cost
tax credits ($1.5-4 billion) will ndermine existin , and nore effective studer ,

financial aid programs..
The Education Amendments of 1976 authorize an ase in. the maximum ,

.allowable award from $1,400- to $1,$00.. This provision will result v briagingp
nearly 500,000 new students into the program from family income backgrounds'.
ranging between $13,000 and $17,000. Additiomilly, the Supplemental Grant pro7

. gram provides average awards of $500 to students frow middle and upper-middle
income grouPs. The new ceiling on eligibility for interest subsidies,of the Guar4-
teed Student Loan program (see 6 below),provides aid to families with ineomeAs

. :high as $30,000.. .

.5.. Carrenlly Inore than $1 billion' is lost through lax expeaiditUres for postsecondary ao
subsidieS

Both the, Couressibmil Budget 'OM . and the Council on National Priorities
and . Resources. !report that nearly' $ billion is currently Ipst through two tax
expenditures:

(0 $235 million in lost revel tie' from the c.xemption of scholarthips and'
fellowships 'from taxation; and

(2) $735 rdillioii hi lost revenue f uri the pairtal personal exemption for
students aged 19 and over ($750 personal ('xemption for each student).

Given the other arguments against tax credits and deductions for postsecowlary
educatiOn costs; it seems inore appropriate for Congress to reconsider-the Wisdom
of these two deduction provisionr in the current tax law, rather than consider
additional tax credit burdens targeted on postsecondary education costs. .

G. TlJe Guaranteed Student Loan Proffram is .more appropriate and effective as a
finanCial aid strategy fir students .rrom middle and upper-middle income families

The 1976 EducatiohlAmendments raised the family hicome eligibility eciji,ag
or interest subsidies (adjusted ,gross income) to $25,000, that is over $30,000:

-,-"'gross incothe for a fa milyof four. The intent of Congress irr.authorizing this inese
in the cligibT ceiling wa ,. to include as much as 90 percent of the families in'Tthe

: nation, ir larly the middle imd upper-middle income fa nilies. The adiiiSt-
ment was also intended to bring the program more in line ith inflationarY in7
creases in the cost of living and in ri,ing;college costs.

A Guaranteed Student.Loan costs the federal goy( tient in (1 )-. interest sub- .

sidles while a student is in school, (2) losse due t . efault, death and disability'
-and (3) administration, at a Ate of 25-40 cents per dollar loaned (based on several
estiMates). Thus, a '$1,300. loaa: (the average in Academie Year 197.5-76) was in
effect a subsidy of about $300-$400.to student.

The subsidy proposed under nn)st taCdit bills has been between $100 and
$375. If both the tax'credit and GSL s(.-fe":Alopted, there would be a double-x.1lb-
sidy.4it Gu a nt aaranteed Student Lon is nonre efficiend effective, because it
allow person to get up to $2,500 in a loan, rather than simply sl 00-$:375 which
would go toward the cash crunch of the current yeto.

e
STUDENTS A:9 TAXES-CONCLUSION

o .1111-
NSL realizes the need. to provide relief to middle income stndents, so. tlfaT no

person be denied access to an educatidn for financial reasons. Caught in a doiible
bind of belongirig to families who are both ineligible for may grant and scholvship
programs, and often cannot afford to fund a ipstsecondary education without
some type of aid, the .middle income'student faces ,the"-rfsing costs of Nucation
With little effective assistance available.1 ' .

However, NSL is)opposed tin any further form of tax credit for costs of -college.
We urge tens Task Force to reaffirm Congress' longstanding commitment to

ident financial aid through a conajorttion of grant, work/study :A loan pro-.
gr, ' enacted by the I ligher EdrfEation Act avid amended by the 1976.Educa-
tion Amendment The inequities in the delive* of student financial aid should
be-amended through a legislative strategy focasing on programs, rather than

O token and ineffective measures Proposed through the tax system. The National
Student Lobby will work closely with;CongrNs over the coming years to improve
the delivery and design of studerit financial aid program:. The tax structure is
not the way to improve student financial aid.

, 91\



Mr, SIMON. Thank you very much.
You toss out a figure of the percentage of students,who are self-

' supporting that I have not heard before. I wonder if you could give
us those figures again and where you got those _statistics?

Mr. Ro likx. The source of the data is from the Division. of Basic (

Grants in the Office of Education. The items are contained in our
testimony. But let me tun down for you xear 'by year.

In 1973-74, there were 13 percent of the basic grant applicants
who declared themselves independeht and self-supporting. In 1974-
75 that figure was 20 percent. In 1975-76- the figure was 30 percent.
Thia academic. year it is.35.7.percent.

Mfr. SIMON. The point you make...about the, adult student is an
extremely important one and it has Obviously not been touched on
in the testimony here this morning. Let's just say these programs
generally cost, for a rough estimate purpok, $2 billion. Ifyou were
to,bs given $2 billion to help higher, education in the United States,. -
how would you effectively use that money?

Mr. ROSEN. By supporting three programs that currently exist,
the basic grant program, the supplemental grant program, and the
college work-study program. None of those programs have ahy,
limitations on aid or dependent-independent status and they pro-'
vide-substantial aid. The average basic grant for a program cost this
year of $1.7 billion is $900, which ,is a much mote substantial form
again of immediate cash up front to students than a $250 -credit.

I would like to see the eligibility for the basic and supplemental
grant programs expanded to meet the concerns of Representatives
like David, Obey, for example, and perhaps Mr. Crane as well as
Senator Schweiker and Senator Roth. Those would be the areas(
where we are really saying that clearly there is a need to guarantee
through the Federal Government an access and a right to a higher
education of choice in this country and of quality.

But thaVreally is g ng to be a subgtantial commitment. A $250
credit Win not pro that. We would urge that in guaranteeing
such fmafficial acc you consider strategies of grant assistance
and work-stu y ass ce where students, whether they be adult or
independent' r d ndent, have the opportunity to work to help
supportthei way rough school in such a way that jig:lore related
to education so you have a better fit betweeh education
and work pto

Currently, t e rk-study program is remiss in that area. We are A
employing stu. ,nts to be kashslingers at minimum and often
subminimum wages.

V. SIMON. You' have commented on Senator Schweiker's and
Senator Roth's testimony and some of my colleagues in the use.
You have not commented on thd Mikva tax deferzent idea. you -`
'have El reaction to that?

Mr. R.OsEN. The first khard of that prhposal was yesterd
talking with Colleen an today. I have not hid ,an opportunit
examine the proposal. My initial inclination would.beto oppose an
form of aid, whethet it be a deduction or credit through the tax
system. 1

We feel that can only result in token aid. Currently expenditures
are over $100 billion. It doesn;t seem to make sense to increase that--
loss of revenue.

A
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Mr. SIMON. I thank you very mucli foi: 'your testimony. We
appLeciate it a great *deal. We will be back in.touch with 4with
som! more reactions to scythe other modifications.

Mr. ROSEN. Thank you.
Mr. SIMON. Liwrence Zaglaniczny.

STATEMENT OF LAWRENCE 2AGLANICZNY, NATIONAL DIREC-
TOR, COALITION OF INDVENDENT COLLEGE AND MI-
VERSITY STUDENTS.

Mr. ZAGLANICZNY. I am Lawrence Zaglaniczny, national dir tor
of the Coalition of Inde ndent College and University Stu ents,
also,known as COPUS. r ization is a natiorwide organiza-
tion representing stiidents n.ding independenl colleges and
universities.' I/ ..

I would like permission to have my statemeñ4 planed .in the
reco isince it s flurly lengthy find then have th opportunity to

.

,.exce t a few thinge. ,

, Mr. SIMON. All right. If you could do that. Unfortunately, I have
just r ived a note that I am eipected in the Rules Committee
right n w. If you can summarize very briefly.

Mr. Z GLANICZNY.1 In summary, there are basic arguments we
have agai st the' tuition tax credit. W und rstand'and appreciate .
the motiva .. of the sponsors of this ion. However, we think
t ir approac,, is inappropriate. e oppose tuition tax credits

use such roposals will upset the balance between independent
and public hi er education. ,

A tuition tax redit is unfair to whole categories of individuals b
income level : , d need. It is not sufficient. It is too broadly.. b ..,-.-------.2014,lad 6i.rv4f,:r4.rtt.=r"..iose

eve s resilIfing in less access to hikhert,--
ay)

,education.
4, In our statement we have prepared a table which breaks down

- tuition by $500 ranges and number and control of institutions in
each dollar range. From that table you can observe the basic thrust .

of our objectioro. Rather t an read the number through, you can
see that the great majorit of institutions that have tAition uncler
$500 are public institution ..,..

A tuition tax credit; in effect, is establishing an indirect, Feel al
free tuition policy f eligible taiwayers.

Ap additional percent of the schools in our survey charged
bettveen $501'and ,000 that year. In other words, a $500 tax credit
for tuition woul tentially offer free tuitign or one-half tuition for
eligible taxp ers at 55 percent of AThericap postsecondary
institutions.

Are think that tip most effective and appropriate ve1iic10 for
providing aid and relief to students and thbir families must be the
present systqm of Federal aid programs.,Certainly, these programs
can be. better' designed and more adequately' funded to achieve the
objectives that the sponsors of tuition tax legislation hope to attain.

We believe the most effective route is to prvide studenit financial
aid *Ander a reformed Federal studentjtnçiai aid pankar. ..

RIP
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Mr. aimon, you will remember that you signed a leiter along with .

Mr. Thbinpson, Mrs.-Chisholm, Mr. Blouin, Mr. Corn 1, and Mr.
Erlenborn in suPPlernental views in the committee rr port on last
year's higher edttcation atnendrtientsP

We think this approach is alaiiolute1Y righ Yo ereright on
target when you said: W! , .

P
, I

There Are a number of crucial problems in Federal su port for higher education
that still need to be addressed. Central among these is s udent aid where we have a
collection of programs that have, grovill by accretio rather than following any
'carefully conceived plan. A further reexamination of udent aid is needed to create
a consistent and integrated Federal strategy to WA' equal educational opportunity.
Such a Strategy would provide access to not just a., tsecondary education hut to the
postsecondary education that students:aalents d interests lead them to choose.

t
We think this ialtIte proper ap 6 : : ch. Take the lost revenues that

would be. substantial, $2 b. , and put them into a reformed
student aid. package. ,,,-jr. .i.. . . .

Another reason .for out- .ope e ittion. Why. should: a millionairey.
sending their child to a low-tintieninstitution get.the sairie 'credit as
.41.*crker whOse chila attends an-expOgive independent institution?
The tuition credit is too broad 4utd; it., is unfair. .-1 , ..

In 'but sector, sortie ha*e argued that a tuition credit will leadLtba
rise in tuition.' In the independent,Sector we don't thinl,c that iS true..
However, we think State legislators and Governors and local agen-
cies wa feel they have an dpportiinity to raise t 'r public institu-
tions tuitioh because parents would have a cr 1.We think this
will cut down on access. Thank You.

.. [Testimony restmes on p. 1061
-- ---- ' [ThltrepatRI Sfaféf-dehtOlikre.'Zigraiireiiik-nlksivs]

.
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PREPARED STATEMENT 'OF TRE COALITION OF INDEPENDENT COLLEGE AND
UNIVERSITY STUDENTS

Mt.. Chairman and MeMbers of the Task For çthank you for

the opportunitf to testify and submit ihis state -iviews on the %

utilization of the tax system for re ief of the hig dóit Of dollage

tuition and relatea expenses. 7

I am Lawrence Zaglanitzny, National Difector of the Coalition

-- 'of Indegendent College and University Students, alWknowM as CONS: The

CoalitionIts a nationwide organization representing students who attend

independent colleges and un ersities. Our /Lary concern, is working for.

an iiviCate andhalanced sys em of Foleral.student. filopciat assitiaMde. .

4

,

N so that students may attend the'higher educational: institetion that'best .

,li
suits their needs, talents and aSpirations. ., We seea-Fetal student aSsist-

,

ance programs that will allow needy students to slett a college based-on

their ability to achieve and not based on their ability to pay. Conse-.

quently, We welcc1e these hearings and an opportunity to comment bn the
-

vatioul.proposal under.considePra on to institute a system of. tix relief

/I2

..

-'fOr Parents and students.

Given our organization'st support for giudent ak it may stem

inConsistent or somehow contradictory io oppose tuition tax credits. We

'areappreciative of those Members of both houses whb have introduced or

cosponsored tuition tax credit legislatiom. Certainly, the motivations

and spirit of these efforts are in the right direttiom, that of increased

aeCKS to higher educationmnd relief for the parents of college' 'stdents.
Th.

yet, in all good conscience we cannot support these proposals. .

4 Tuition tax Credits' will not provid:relief for thpse mo0 in

need, uor will they provide adequate amounts of such relief. Mosiimpor-
t

Iantly; tuition tax credits Will w&ken the independent 'sector of'higher

educatipn in its friendly comdetition with the public sector. the,,

;1-



limited number 4.studentsi

There are several ttation tax credit Bills before the Congress,

bat the,Most popular appbars to be Senator Roth's:Bill, S. 311, or a

,

variation Of it. As you know, S.-3Il provides for a. tuition'tax credit

of $500, at a Cost of 2 th111641 dollars in FY 198 The Ro.th 'Bill would

lecover miscellaneous fees, books, st4ltias and cqui ment costs as'Welli.aS

, tuition.

.For independent higHer education ihe tuition tax credit is a

Trojan Horse. WHile it mity brinesome.short-term tax relief; it is a

long-term public policy mistake. TUitionitax credits,w111 upset the al-

,

ready tenuous balance between public and independent higher education.

We oppose tuition.tax.credits for the following reakons:

I

61(

1. 1We have prepared the following table to underline Some facts

basic to our argurent. This tab .lists the undergraduate tuition ahd

.fees charged in'academic year 1 These figures are broken dOwrv,,

in $500 tuition and fee ranges, by the number and antrol'ef Insti-

tutions in each.dellar range.

Key,- (4 of,pUblic instieutionsi4 of ind;pendent institutiOns) `

total of both figures above

$0-500
1031/16
1029

$2501-3000

$501-1000
3 403/1.24

$1061-1506
12/329

.': 41501-2000

: .'AL/3-51

t
.$2001-25q0 .

0/3327
527-

$300f-3500

341

$3501-4d00

', .4, 22

44061-5000

332

l
Tota

0/155' 0/92 0/30:, 0/5 142 404
155 92. 30 §--

From tile table, one can o'bserve that in academic year 5-76
-sr . , .

1029 colleges'and univeiliities charged less than $500/year i undergraduate .

833

4

1
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"tuition and regUtred.fees, This figake is .36 percent o"t 'our comprqhentive

samOle of 2833 Institutions. In effect given one's economic status and 1,

tax bill, a tuition iluecredit Of the type proposea.in S. 311 would in-

.directly establish a Federal."free tuition" policy for eligible taxpayers.

?. Another 527 institutioni, or an additional 19'percentof schools., charged

. betwean $501 and ;Logo that year. In othet words, a $500 tax cAdit for

.1
tuition woula potentially-offer "free tdition" Or one-half tuition for .

erigible taxpayers et 55 percent of.American'postsecondary.institutions'..

'This is a bact;public policy in our opinion:* The Congress Shquld be aware

."ef this fact and intentionall move to such a policy, bpt nof accomplish .

. -

i""free tuition" policy by a ident.
4

.
Our concern for independent colleges and universities is brought

into perspective.when one considers that of the 1029 institutions with

Charges of $500 or less, 1013,are publicly controlad. Of the 527 in-the

$501 to $1,000 range 403 are publicly controlled. In these ranges 98 per-

cent and 76 percent respectively are publicly controlled colleges, We be-

li'eve these figures indicate a"tUition tax Credit, such as.the one pro-

,
Yosed in 5.'311, will give an unfair economic and competitive advantage

:to the Public sector to the aetriment of indepenaent higher education.

Tax credits while ostensibly attempting o assist the independent sector

do just the opposite in terms of competition for students on a fair

economic basis.

.Atiached to this testimony in Table II are'projettions from the

'National Center for Education Statistics indicating trends to 1985-86 in

college enrollment. While the public sector will grow by 25 percept in.

1985-86 over actual Fall 1975 enrollments, the independent sector will

decline by 3 percent.' We believe enactment of a tuition.tax credit *ill

JO

'9 7
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, .

exacerbate #ese trends to,the harm of ou .ustem. of J.ndependent higher'

alucation. While.a tax credit may not sUbstantiai1y7,change the tuition

A.

gap between publit and private institutions, t4Ctuitioq i.atio.wonld 'change.

f.ffl For:example, if a public colloge",s tuition was $1,000 and :a. piAliate one

waS $2,000,.then the tuition gap is':$1;000. ThOtuition ratio is I to: 2.

In other wOrds, when shOpping a'round for a college one Woul(14.need.$2 fo'r
'4

eivery-$1 to pay for'tuition at the,

eligible fof.the full'$500 Fredit,'

for the public college tuition and

The gap between thmit'remain at

70 pay for a:private cotlegetui

college's twAtion:' Thetuition ra

to1 to 3.

'Our belief and oppositio to credits is solidifie'd witbIdition
al ICES statistics,that.project tu tion and required fCeS rising in the

sector from a 197545 avers 'e of. $513 tO $612 in 1985-86; while

in thelindsperident sector showing 1975-76 average of $2,333 rising to

t'

$2,840 in, 1985-8: Tkis.trend cates a rise in the average of $99 for

, publics aLnk,d.[,..W.Votrindependents in this ten year period.

An'April 15th filing de dline for tax returns coincides with the

igher Priced cqlle/ge.. lf onq Was

hen, in effect,tuition would be $500

:'50d for-the p.ritate Phsiitution. .

1,000. However,-one would'need $3:

ipn,for everi$1 t pay 'the publiC

io is increaAed hecause of tlie cred.it

time Students make ttleir.college

individuars will 'ccapare tuitions

able, includie a poss4ble tuitio

hoice determinations. We fear ido ri4ny

w.rth an eye to yhat tax breaks are-avail--

tax credit, aed base this important de-

cision solely on economic ground rather then matee'Comparons:on education4

al .considerations. The poientia harm to indeperidani higher educationand
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and oeduction'in.decess tollitsbacause of a tyitiontax credit is the.main

objection the Coalitton hts to such proposals. t
I

2. The tuition Vredit will not fairly assist parents whose

children attetd insiependeat ctilleieS. As Secretary Califan: receatly

" nly'30 petcent of the benefits wOuld go to families sending

their;ch dren tojrivate colleges, although theOihave almost 60 percent

.7' mf the fiijica1 need of. all'families likeFy "po benefWfrom the credit."

3. We believe the moV etfective and aPpropriate means.fOr'
, t

'student aid..4.1utliiiatitoi Of the pl're's.ent systeM of Federmi.aid programs.

' Certaisjy, theAT programs can'toe better designed aryl more'adequately fUnd-

\
.

.ed to .achieve the* objectives that the sponsors of tuition tax legielation

%. hope to-Ott

Th FY 1917 total for all Federal.student aid program; amounts /
. 14- :/

to 2.9 'billio ollars.. In FY 1978, 1:1,billion dollars would not.be col-

fected.by the Government through a tuition tax credit. We believe it would

be witer to t011ect these reyenues'agd ihcrease the_appropriation'levelS!..

,

, for Federal .stlident assistance: The lost revenues.of 2 billietn,doll s

in fiscal 1981 would 'aimosedoufiletheFY77student'aid.'appropriati . These

large;amounts of mOney shoulg-be collected and applied to presenit or 're- -

formed student aid programs rather than lost through an.ineffective credit.'

4.' The credit proposal.,ts-too broadly baSed. Why shoUld a

gaillionaire send4ing his or her child to a low..tuitdon'institution get the

same credit asa-worker.hosechild Attends an4,ex'pensive isirependent calege?

4 tu1on tax,credit wail& 'distribute assisiance.in ah Unfair and overly:.
. .

br0aa oanner and,not target in efficientlr on the middle Class:as the pro-

ponents believe: this is another reason for the Coalition's disapprOlil ot
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the idea. f

t. Sedretary'Califaho again iNhis,letter to' Senator KennedY;

points'out the credit would be unfair,fo VarLous income groups. The.,

I

.Secretary asserts that 6a percent of the credit would go to families witb'

/ ,

incoures of over$18,000. _Thus, the credit-does not fairly'o'r efficiently'

target aid to those most in need or the- middle claps. 4

.

6. Sipe in arguing against the credi,t believe'.it would éncourage.,

tuitionto rise proportionately'to the amount'othe credit. Coming from,,

/

and familiar with, independent higher education the Coalition's membership
,

douhts4tair sector would respond jn such a fashioh. Independent higher ed-

A
rafión already costs an ayerage of $2,333 for tuition and fees: The cost

4f re.om bciard, books, supplies and incidentals c'esily can double that amount.
. .

fTotal costs for a'number of colleges already:approach $7,000 per'yearm.

Becauie of market conditions independent's .c.annot raise costs further, even
:

.

with a credit, stnce'they Would adtually or.`psychologically price themseivos..':.:*
. .

out of business.
,j.

..r.
. On the other hands we fear local and,state governments..and legis-

.

laeure's that arevery, pressecifOriVnds,-would raise,theii public college

tuitions as a resUlt,'Of theCredli., It 'is a teMpting rationale in order

to balance local., and std.to budgets...SuCh increases i n-publiccollege costs

.

would harm aCCess'to higheveducation. /he Coalition is.concerned that

students'vety,ability .to obtain a college cdtication,would be reduced if

.
public 'Collegefuition were to be increased as a result Of thetax credit.

, GiVen the recent history Tn2the'public.spct6i: wR believe.this.is a real
'

and.thrSat:

0



7. Since tbe tax 'credit Would not.be available to all taxpayers,

A
.

and. lf tuition charges were to rise in anticipation of the credit, then

r
students and their, parents would bave to somehow pay for the increase even

though thei are inaltigible for a credit. Therefore, a tuition rise could

1104 I

be me by some individuals eligible for a tax credit and not by others.

ever, any rise in tuition and expenses would offset the benefit§ of a tuition

tax credit,

8. in the 94th Congress, the Roth amendment to the' Smith College

Bill would have provided a tax credit of S250 at its maxiMuid, In the 95th

Cong;ess 5..311 aeuld.eventually provide 'a credit,of $500.. Ifa tuition

tax credit Was implemented'one can be certain that there would be enorMous

pressures tL inc'rease the maximum. Ai a Student lobbyiat, t know l would .

be working for more than S50 93 even thouoh it is a' bad financial aid program.

Aimembera Of the Hodse Budget Committee, you are aware of the ipplications

to the Triaeuryof tfie lost revenue that ei,.credit posea and one can guess

what the benefiiwOuld co§t if increased beyond S500.

In summary. the Coalition of Independent Colfege and 0niVersftv

'Students strongly opposes tuition tax oredits. Our membership understands

thia type of legislation ostensibly is designed. to.relieve the,burden of

higli tuitions we and'our parents pay. However, as responsible members,of

the.independeat higher7edbcation community We must be. in opposition to a

tax credit. Such a proposal will upset thefi.ance between:puPlic and in-.

'dependent higher echwAtion. it iR ufatrto Certain categOries Of in-

dividuals by incoMe level and need It SOt:ifficipA6ntaageting aid
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to'the,middle class ameothers. It is too broadly hase21; It_is Inadequate

relieJf for those in the independent sector. It may lead toincreased tnition

,

levels resulting in a reduction of access to Migher dducatiOn progr:mms.

Student aid4rogr.ams should be.'eformed and more adequat-ely fund-

ed to.attain the aims 9k the sponsors of tuition tax credit legislation.

This would be a Wiser public policy directioni. fO"Stering access to.post-,

secondary educO*on, bringing relialto the middle class and others of need

and weeld strangihen, not weaken, our fineesystem of infependent higher

edncatiCel,'indoed ill of$PostsecOndary education.

I.
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Table I Tlis'table lists the undergraduge tuition and required fees

are broker?, down by $ 4e, in $500 tuition Ind fee ranges, by

range,1
.

I/4 I I Il

charged in acadelaii rear 1975-76, These figures

the ntsber and control of insitutions in HO

.
State

S1O, ' 0.'500 501,-1000 1001-150 1301-.2000 2001.2500 2$01-3000 300k 350 3501.4000 101-5000 Totals

2711

-2T
,a

AZ

A

I('

14

CA

7/07
IWO

,0/14' i 0/3
,

. 0/0 0/1
34/22

14 3 0 4 1
'' . . 56

el
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' total of both figures abeve 9

,. /
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, 16/2 014 0/5., 0/1
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IT I 19 .41S 41' no.
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7 If' 3 1 1 / 2

1 3
\7` 4

4

Cf 17/1 4/1

# T 3
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, 0 3 1
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FL
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29/0
T 9/4

18 ' 13

0/2 0/3,

461',

40/11

11

,
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T 42 7 9 5 2 ,
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ID .6/0' 0/1 4 0/0

6 '1 ,

0/1 0/1

1 1
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4.

4"r

0.

.)-** A

UI 1

17/4

0

16/12 '

28

19/88

217

27/9

36 .

0/1 21/22

1 43 ,

) 'b/d

/13

37/55 s
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, r

35/29'

61 g
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STATE 0-500 '501. 000 1001-1500 "1501.2000. 2001-2500 2501.3000, 30014500 3501-4000 4001.5000 :Totals .

'11/3 0/7

IFJig
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; 25 7rr 3I
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6 g 7
,
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24 1-5 Ir. 7 15 7"
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2L2 0/4
20 12 , 4 5. , 10 4,
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.r.125 6 2

1
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7/0 i 2/0 10 0/3

7 2.

9 . 1

* 1
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1

1

r'

I
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Trpnds:in ))4u tonl, 1965-66 to 1935-30

Higher Education .enrollm
..

trends

J
0 ?Totai

'Public
Indepenoileni

Fall 1965 ... 4
Fall 19

5,921
' 3;970

1,951

11,185-
8,335
2,350

.p

,
%change Fall 19.85 %change
65-75 proiected 75-85
89 t 13,.36,0 - 19

123 .11,07.0 25
20 2,290 -3

, thousands thousands

- Estimated average charges,pei
full time undergraduate,degree- .

credit student:

Current ,
unadjusted

Tuition and required fee 4

Public
Independent

/

,Constant
1.973-76

. dollars

dollars

1965-66 1985-86

257 51g 612
,154 4333 2,840

1 Source National Center for Education Statis.tics, NCES 77-403



94iu Cortoitssal HOUSEOF REPRESENTATIV1S j Rioirr
&ie88ion . . No. 94-4086

. taH,_ .

HIGIJER EDUCATI1rON AMENbMENTS OF 197fi
.

t" .7
,

MAy 4, 1076.-CotIlipitted-to the CoradIttee of the Whole NO' 'the State of
the tint .And:ordered . to:be prIbted

-

Mr. VERKINS, from the C?ommitteebn Ucati6n and Iialadr, submitted
the. following

' .

REPORT :
together with'

SUPPLEMENTAL. VIEWS '
[To peeompan37 H.R.'12S.11]

The Coinmittee on Ethication and Labor, to whom was referred the I.
.bill (aR. 12851) to extend and amend the Higher Education Act of
1965 as amended, and for other-purposes, having 'considered the same, .

N.

report frorably thereon Nvith an amendment and recommend that the
bill as amended do pass.

'The amendment strikes out everything after the enacting clause and
inserts in lien thereof the matter printed in' italic type in the reported
bill. '

HE.pixos AND COMMITITE ACTION"

The HigherrEdnctition Act wa .S.. lasp amended in major part,. by .
.Public Law 92-318, which became law- on.June 23,1972. The Special:
Subcommittee on, Education (as it was then 'called) undes.the Chair.
intinship of Mr.00'Hara, began its preparfrtion for the extension
and revision of that Act in October, 1973 with a series of hearings.and
diScussions of the eration of existing student progranTS which ex-

,tended through ju W1974. Thirty-one day§ of heariNg-andsemi-
pars directly aimed t examining the. wbrkings 9f Titles IV (student
finanCial'assistance and IX (mraduate prOo-rarriN), were interspersed
among nine days of feviewbf three annual BEQ. family contri ution,
schedules, and five days of examinations..oUthe Guaranteed Loan
Program. In the 94th Congress, the Subcommittee-on Postsecondary
Education, as it had been renamed, stilt chaired lay Mr. O'Hara; began
heacings on legislative proposals,- In February and March of 1975;
there were 12 days of hearings op:H.R. 3471 and related sfudentfinan-
cial assistance bills. Beginni,nrin Jul , September and October, 1975,''.
and concluding 1V,ith the ap`pearance o ffice of Education witnesses--
in February Of 1976, td-testif e Administration's proPoda,ls.

as

1 r
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urpt,EmEisit-4. VrAwa .

Vitai'for the4ontinna.tionof the broad pinge of fed-
highar ediictidii pftianfai--partiCularly student: aidf which will
lapin thisti7June. 30.unleas we act. The,bill-accOmpUehes a trtunbei :

; ImpOrtalit ,teOhnical changes in the law to facilitate the smooth and.
filOre effective operatiöd of, the prograrne. It. also makes a valuable
contribution 44 fdcusing Mir,ittention.ori the "new" mintrailitionil

ble developmentAjnote "q4W9.9.nitIr=bitie4 ,1

va it is trnpartant o flpha4i1 the
for 9 ne year extension of.* :

:lie arm'....og, vreiOf eineial propenOtZetateopo
bead to

*a-basie a aolliciiOn az4.:0907a*4. the
;Aithii: than lollowilig atiy careft;* cohceiv
.-itarainatitin otatiident'. aid. le needadAR,create:-a,

grated federal atiiitegy tbrittein.equireancetiOus..1.,
.ii:Ststegy wonkt protide lOraOsistanceilo atudente

just. a pOitietoridary.edUeation but tO thkpik
that itwients' *ante and interests lead then! toitat

Thia is en.ilte thak.prkently-requi,res.our
lil-"a X f: Yeryitrongly that it bill of * y#4.i)t. *tip

atleappropriate et, thiatirne. - .
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Mr. SibioN. I am sorry. that I have to get oVer Go the Rules
. jcornmittee. They may not be too patient. May I express my

gies to you. I hope yoou understand. .
The record will re n open for another 2 weeks for any who

wish to acld statements:to it. This concludes our meeting, Than,k you
yea ;much. "

following additional information wai3 submittpd for the .%
'rje*C. a

PREPARED STATIZMENT OF HON. JAMES Xi DELANEY, A REPRFBENTATW q CaNGRESS
"..'.', Fapnt.tHE STATE DIP Naw YORK

Mr: Chairman,* I appreciate this opportunity to' testify. before yeti today on the
: need .. for a national, priority syatem of equitable, aid to education.

"On. February 9, 1977, along with.a number or my colleagues,-1 int iWiTed House
bill M.A. 3403. It is id major, respects shinier toS. 334 currently peniding before the

*Sinqte.Finance Committee.Both measures would grant a tax deductiok up tie $1,000
. perAidividual famili, member for tuition paid by di taxpayer to eductite lionself,`his ,

spouie,'or hie dependents; Both bills provide the option of a $250 tax credit; in lieu of
the deduction, to ensiire adeqUate coverage% for lower-inconie group.. And,both are

7 tinied at the average, American family struggling to get together tunic% for sontand
daughters at public and private institutions from elementarY. throtigh gradaate-

!schtiol throughout the 'Nation.
. The Tintion Tax &fief Act of 1977 is a long overdue measure of fitirneas for our,
Parents and -students:- While every' citizen .is feeling the effects iir the current
econoiniccrunch; it islOwer- and middle-income Americans Who ore eftecially hard-

Piessed dunhig these difficult times. It is irriperatiVe that some inesiaote of relief be
affOrdetithem t6 insure that our Natien's youth are not denied the qatility education
they 140 xightls. deserve.

, ,

.. 4.. Balch EAUitionl,cleduction/credit repments more than simple tax jontice-:-froni a
t.t(. iiiisious.cosaenefit perepectives, it mResiound economic sense. Ina), own State of .

Ne*N-orit;',there are over 129 private, colleges. A good number of,theile institutions
are teetering pp, the edge of bankrn .41,,,:i many are dipping into their etidovanente to
meetAay-to-daY expenses, and all -.7.' , -aforced te raised tuition eltyhigh because *.

-, Of the _dual effects of inflation and' ' iOns. Ten high schools and twenty elemen-
fait' hoola in Brooklyn and .QUeenit'sfehe have been forced to cloee in the last 5
yea d we are witnessing a severe financial crillia among institutions traditional-

v ly sup through our city and State. . .
V.4.4..., __A number of times jn recent sesaions, the Senate has' seen fit to include an

. gd-nCation tax credit in .1-islation it has passed. At the end of 197fi, kr example, a
.credit of $250 was adoptM by the Senate artptype oft its Tax Reform Agt of 1976;but
.was lost in the shuffle, daring conference coil-Mt/ration.

Mn Chairman,. 'both the Democratic and Repnblican campaign i3lialterins lof 1976
contained-pledges of adequate, equitable education aid. My colleagtitot on both sides
of the aisle and in both Houses are supporting this legislation in the V5th Congress.
The time to act is now.

Artir

PBS.1..ItEn STATI MENT HON. II 1,111m1IT liK1.14.:4'.N.T.1"11.VI., IN
CoNGni..ss Fnom S'E.V1:1; VI.VOINt,t ,. ,44v

ant.,t9 conituen the task force for condueting t-hit, hearing ou proposals to
5 :MOW tii".41*.er4...ditA for higher 4.4liteation ex},4,11,es,

taxpitsir Insds.lissistniliP to liltnIn'f his or lioron.'s mew, vdtiett-
tion. The tax credit approach provide, a siniple and direct ine:IfT, 41 gruliti.tig
needed :e4,3istance.

Tn. the 94th COngress I-introduced 11.1t. OGN.l iiialitod um reilii*oduoing the.
bill. My bill enver.i. the broad spectrum 4)f ifture Quin

1.10 million students :it. a variety of.finstitution,,. priyutr, and
2-year---,would benefit from tin; Cylleges;
and junior eollegt.,, IuuiMdiu 4:114q1,, trade :ellook, teehnieal'inItilitljelos, and
'voeutional training venter.; are all ç ligthlu in.titutiOnts under

1

.
uuus ..
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. 11
NEED .FOR ASSISTANCE.

. ..
. . . .

Middleinconic.filinii* find-it increasingly difficult to pay for college .expenses.
They need help. The .. toottrage: total cost of obtaining 'a college educiitiOn at :I
4-year 'public_ institution has 'climbed to $2.190 per year; and, the average total
'cost at -a 4-year;private institution htii risen to .$4;568 per year. 'Over the last
.5 years, the cost of attending a- 4-year public institution has increased by 30 per-
tent; and, tkie cost of attending a 4-year .private in,:titution 'Ini increased by

-36 percent. . - '''
With medical, food and 'utility bilk ,itnd othet. etptinses Syr banc necessities

greatly inflated, increased'cducation costs cut int..1 iflreddy- tight budgets. 'High
unemploymmt and underemployment have inad'il,..:'it 'particularly difficult 'for
.many families .and individuals to finance a collegted4ication. Is-it any wonder
that our sindent' parents, who typically pay alio& -half of the cost, of higher

,14-erkteatittn,,can no longer bear the burden of inereasing educatiOn expensec .

5 .
. , -

. ., .. 1. . .

IpSECT .1.SSISTANCE To STCDENTS AN.I.) rtiEnt r.tmittEs .

My bill provides direct aSsfstance in meeting the Cost of .higher education by
allowing a' tailki,redit for a portion of expenses- fiirtuition, fees, Imoks, suptilies,
and eqUipment7Mieeifically, a taxpayer under mY bill could claim a tax credit.of:

100,percent of exj-ienses not exc ding $200;. -
75;percent of expenses over :.tV200 not exceeding $500; and - IV.

..., 25 percent of expenses over $500 but not exceeding Ii,1,500.
, or a student whose expenses for tuition., fees, books, supphes find equipment

or exceed $1;500, the student. could claim a tax creditof $675;The following
''..Ililedadlcates the assistance a resident of Virginia atteliding ime of the Comnionr

\''-weatitl'4. publicinstitutions would.receive under lily bill: .. .

College .

George Mason Uniiersity., , ._..
Maly Washington College .. . .. .. ...., ..
N Iris Virginia CommunityMoaege......%., i .

. ersity of Virginia, .. .. ..''' .. ..' .....,...'.,!.
ginia Polytechnical Institute and State7untY,erstty.....,
lege of William, and Mary.. .... .,..,. ,.. :':..

. '
4proximate

annual expenses
for tuition, books,

and certain fees
.

,:
Tax cre dit

Pircent of ex-
penses offset

by credit

-a,
$868 $517. 00 _ 59. 6

970 542.50 55.9
20. '.:. $0,, : . 86.,1

; -5/' :-
tr1,

,' 58.1
464,1 ./. 70. 7

...4,108 , , 577,00 1 52: 1'.
. .. 7 ':...., ',.., .- . ,. . .... '1,^:.....

Mthough the as.sistance provided to anise attending the le:eit experislive schm'd;
is greater in terms of a la.reentage ilf the cost of attending college:the' assistance
to those attenditig the more expensiVe schi urIs iS greater in dollar amounts.

trAt' ElWeATION ENItt.t1,1,MMifiTS

In the Eighth Congssional Distriet (if Virginia we have a large. 'iminiier I if
students attending schools'of higher educatiOn:

Ahnost 40,000 students are 1.nr()Ilett in the Nortern Virginia Cquimunity
: :College arld 13,700 students :14 ti.nd Gts urge Mason UniVersity, kdditionally,

many other students, living in my district., attend one id the many fin1;...publicand
private schools wit hitt the Qoinuminwealth or els.wfil,re St a tes.

Furthernitire, a. large 'percentage+ of high scluiol graduatesilr-the Eighth Con-
gressionnl District of Virginia are deciding to contimv their edtication. This year,
75 'percent of the seniors who graduated from the Fairfax County Public tiehools

1976 are attending some form erpostselpidary eduontion: In the city, of Alex-
'andrla, 67 _Percent of the 1976 graduates continued their education, as did 41
fperdent.in Prince William County. .
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, NO RELIEF Nyw

My bill attemPts to corre4 .major dciency in. our tax. laws. Presently, the
prevides relief only for educational corpenses incurred for training required to

maintain one's position of employment. No relief is provided for students who are
pursuing edimaion or training tor their e.ireer. Thus, a $50,000-a-year
executht can- take a tax deduction fer the expenses of a refresher course in nuin-:
agement techrliques: but a young college student, struggling to make, ends'ineet,
caqnot take .aideduetiou for tiny equiv:Tlent course. The battier is considered to.
be incurring .a.."busicess expense" whereas the latter is merely incurring a "per-'
sonal expense." I Itelfeve it is unfair that those-nqed the assistanet: most :ire
ineligible lincigr.ourspresent 1:1%s.

sl'll MARY (IF BII.I. .. .- . 0

The fellew:ing is a summary of themajer provisions of my bill. Our.17right young
men and women deserve the eppertlinity to achieve their potential. I..et us make. 4

'. sure that thei have that chance. '.. ., t,. 4.
. -, .

I

MAJOR enovisIONS OF TILE BILL . ..
_,'

. . .

Anjluds the lnttrnal Revenue Code to allow tax credits fer the expenses of
hightr (114ation fOr the taxpayer, Ilk or here spouse and any dependents of the
taxpayerog1.4.1-efined under section 152(a). of the internal ReYenue CodtJ .

Provides that the credit 'allowed would he arc tuneunt eqUal to the' sum of" the
following: .

. .
. . ..:

A. 100 percent of allowabb expenses nof eXceidintl $200-. ' .

11,75 percent of.allowahle txpensts over $200 lett not exceeding $500. .

Q., ',.15 percenter allewable.expenses'over $5011 hut pot exceeding $1,50Q .

.PrevideSthat the credit.allowable'shall ht: prtiportioned accttrding to the amount-
of expense:4 paid by each taxpayer in those'eases where more than one taXpayer .

pays-the educatiOnal. expenses of an individual NI.LICI(V? . . .,
SLipultaus:tha the amount of.:the credit :41all be- reduced by an amoufft of

1. pereviit of the t Xpayer's iidjusted'gross.inctune that eXceeds $2.1.000.
Defines the ex uses (>f education' itS LIBLI611, EMS, 1)0111:s. supplies, and (quip,.

ment.'. (Expenses r' room' and botird :Ire not ineluded.).
Define.S hiStitutions of higher learning as- these. regularly .Oftering education

above the twelft h grade or tio:se offering -an: aecredited 'preg*ehm :of business,
trade, techrdeat or vocational 1:estsecondary ethication". . '' .

Requities thaf...tir school ho . located in the 1.*Ilited-States. including all U.S.
pitssessions. . ,.

Stipulates that the totalirdZre*Iiional expenses foreWhieb :in income' tax credit
may bl Maimed shall be reduced 1) Ow total amoinit of selfolarships, fellowship
grants ancl-tucteraits' educational assistance itllow:Lnei.s received by the individual
student, prior to determining'the net tak. credit for whicli the taxpayer is eligible.

.
Require:4 that thes.tudent he a candidate for a biwolaureate or higher degree Air. r.

'attending schtml to fulfill an identified educational, priffessional or vocational Oaf: :.
Prpvides that auv'expense taken :is aeredit is,therehy dis:Illowed as a docruction',,,
Provides, t Wit.' tile amendinents *would' become 'effeetive'enly for tax eehr-::

eliding after he date of unactreent a the Act. . ' .
.



PREPARED STATEMENT OF SENATOR ERNIEFr F. HOLLINGS PROM THE STATE OF SOUTH
CAROLINA

. .
The future of America is, I believe, directly dependent upon the education of its

citisens. As our population groin, more and more demands are made for an educated
people ta Meet/the challenges af our comxilneix society. As our.standal of living

es, more aod more people are deman to be educated. But our Nalion faces
one of the greeted financial anomnlies of our tund. Although more peopleneed to be
educated and want to be eclum, -we do 'not have thb .financiar wherewithal to .

accomplialfit.
College-age students throughout our Nation are 'faced with the preened Of not

being able to pursue higher educatiOn because their parents simply cannot afford the
financial ; banks are not granting educational loans becatise they can get
better interest rates elsewhere, and the cost of edUcation continues to soar. The cost
oreducation will cOntinueto grow. Ai high as college expenses sie at the preeent, the
amount ta cover tuition and feeb now covers only a fraction' of the total instructional
toot Of education. Cieatir without endowments, publid* funds, centributions from

finanoially bankrupt. Lang oyerduo pa increases for-college professors tuid instrucalumni and private foim*tions, mOst institutions of higher leerning would be ,

tant and the rising Cost of constructing w buildings increase total cost factors: The
increatetriumber of high School grWuates from lower income bracketit.are deMand-
,

,
ege education, which. in turn absorbs iminense aMounts in,. the form of
*pkand loeds. Private donations are they still do not Meet the
The institutions cannot pOssible . absorb.- the greater share of these cdsts.

ConPecNientlY..Perents and students moat shoulder tha burden of thdee *educational
expense

_pPling.inflation has in many cases wiped out lonkterM savings plans of parents .
for toneo education of their children. High interest 'rates and tight money ;

. preclude adequate student loan programs. I have literally hundreds of letters in my
tiles &Om 'students and parents complaining that they will notbe 'able to continue
their education without the benefit of some fmancial assistance. I am sure that this
eiperience ietrue thmtighout the Nation. The most frightening reality la that
educationa1 coins are spiraling above the nontal.increases in -of living, and
higher than the 'average wage earner's salary. , ._'"

the Senate; I have intrWncect. S. 96 which gives a taX credit to middle-American :

familial caught in the financial vise of higher education costa by partially reimburs-
ing them for the Cost of .providing their Children with an education at a-trade school
or college.. This measure giyes the. Middle-income family a tax break. It helpe the
,arent against the rising cost of education. It helps get the ecOnoMy moving' again.
Te plan provideq.a tax credit of up te $325 for part of the eipensee incurred for a

..!,dependent'il tuition, books, and equipment. What that means :is that each year you .

subtract 'from the amwt of taxes you owe the Federal Goverment $325 for
each child's higher edftation. In the case of a taxpayer With an' listed gratis.
income exceeding $25,000, the credit is reduced on a pro rata basis; t applies td
public:univerintiee. It applies to private Colleges. And it applies.to1,rade schools and.
teelinical education costs. . ^ , -

To those' whe would argue that such a plan Wd cut the Federal- budget as
Inotb_er expenditure, would suggest to them that4 is an investment we cannot
afford to ignore. Although we haVe over.8 million peoPlejenrolled in inetutitions of
higher learning, at this present Minute there' are literally Mindreds of thousands
more Who wo d like to be' eo engaged but are finencially precluded. Certainly the.
hkehliood of a young man et 'Oman attending college is directly related to- family
income. Orr the other harid,.when the family is iced with . the prospect of spending in .
excess of $15,000 for a 4-yeaf education' per c d, it is hinrealistic to.imagine that a.
;population can cOfitinue tO mainWri the stdggering financial burden km college

.,,d4Pition-

kiliAkZo STAMOINT OF KANNITH Suar, liazinizr44,-fioUTIMRN Ii16is UNiVERILITY
AT EDWARDIPriale

. Honorable Members -et the task force. While exPredeil?g mY aPPretiation foil this
chance to- sharemy ideas on complei and controversial issues you are addressing: I
Want to.indicate my understanding of the intense tithe pressuree under which you
are SUQpstatlng. The brevity ofmy remacks,will try to demonstrate this; I kno* you
will recipocate by realizing that there is a great dealMore to say on the subject of
College tion Tax credit thaw I will volunteer this. morning. :

..
. .



Fernier ly there was a commonplace distinction between formal ,schooling and what
was miled the "school 'of hard knocks,"- the hard world of day-to-day adult exper-
ience. At present, that difference is so blurred as to be meaningless. In fact. were I in
a, negative intim of mind,1 would contend-that recent developments have brought So
many hard knocks to the situation of higher education and those we serve that the .

world .outsida the ivory tower is a bed of roses.
Howe*, my view:iathat we have all learn some valuable lessons from recent

experience, on which we can establish some po 'cy priorities for both the long and
the, short range, along with some safeguards tO--prevent the deterioration of recent
improvements and the dilution of poesible devices for future relief. More and thore,
we have witnessed a broadening of the interrelationehips betWeen the practical
world of work, formal research and learning at cainpuses both public . ar4 Private.
and "an emerging recognition that the time of retirement can -be .used for fuller

. huimane development The potion of college an a benign concentration camp at Which
the rite 'of passage from adolescence to responsible adulthood is accomplished With

arsquiaition of career skills combined, with the sowing of wild ,oats . is aim. gy
obiolete: We Must recognize that _any citizen of xalue to the society of the funir

-niu# Continut the procees of education as a lifetime "commitment ,
This- implied" an overriding national interest in. the nurturing Of our Present

athinatitin '41iiiourisee eking .with a banic policy of:maximum feasible ; aceess of allalginate resources. This musi.be rftaMed as a ,puhlic,good to be encou
With both -urgency, and prUdence. Right now, We are confronted by the emergent
recognition . that the; emphasis of the sixties ins*Vreating . access for low-incolne
minorities 'bar produced an intense squeeze on the Middle clans: What is properly

, .construed a right for the poor, and reinains the privilege uf the rich, has becomp
the crushiilg Cross . of the middle clasi:. The true bacibone of a .healthy society

%ore and more dincouraged from strengthening..ini brains ancketpan
. .

. to% 9911 do notdiscover proper incentives for this 'great spectrum of, Our
' -.Constituents, our Nation will be facing a human energy crisis far more.

'Alangeniusv.truel; and unjunt than the one dominating the headlines . right now.
In sorting through the several incentive proposals currentlY before you; let me ask

yeti to keep the following in mind.

. being confronted with two, and sonietimes three, studen seeking a highe'r edueatiOn
(I) In the present generation,, there is a "aibling sqgteele7 .Whereire fainilies are .

at the Bann time. For these families, immediate relief in needed; eepeciallY if the
integrity of this root institution is not to be torn by Solomon-like decisions by parents
as tnhow limited resources are to.be apportioned. Tax credite I subthit, are one good .

Way to attack this situation. : ,

(2) The programs in place .far lower income miniirities nniat not be lorein the
shuffle. They represent a recognition of injustice and social imbalance which is still'
far froth, being redrethed. A heavy bcidr of evidence indicates thatohigh tuition hnd
fee costs have a serinusly depressing effeat on all enrollments, thug weakening our.. s'
schools institutionally andcreating in effect a policy Of discouraging all our citizens
from iipProving 'themselves educationally. There is no room for "trade-off" here.

(3) elbser attention must be paid to the so-called "Part-time" student, who is
making a positive social contribution as well as improving skills and appreclatien at

. , the ce of available leisure time. The median age of the student body et
"Slthtliern Illinois University is .approaching 25; all indications point to this as a
national trend with great promiae for the future.

Pp Any, Prograin' of relief or incentive Must have. safeguards to prevent existing
institutions froth simply using the increased benefits to further increase tuitions and
relieve-present budgetary stringencies; In this ease, no one would profit tiut harriide

_ administrators and .those who would renege local and State -obligations; as well as
the massive support we are going to continue to require from the private sector.

Yon have no simple task before you. However, a prudent and generous program of
tax incentives could be an extremely valuable device. As you go about your delibera-
tione, let me Urge that you support any actions you take with an intensive and
exhatintive study of the fiscal implications of the program by the General Accounting
Offlee. Our present situation is fraught with prohlemil and pregnant with promise.
blot only is the futnre of education in your hands, but the very keeland wheelof
.oui ship of state, which la embarking on the third century of our great national



OHIO WESLEYAN UNIVERSITY,

lair. PAUL SINION,'t 7
May 11, 1977.

Xhairman,. Subcommittee on Dix Erpenditures, Clokrnment Organization, anci Regu-
IatiOns, Washington, AC

NAIR REPRESENTATIVE &morn The Board. Members of the Great Lakes Colin.=
lAisociation strongly support the Congressional interest in the nation's middle-
Income families. Current Federal student financial aidierograms do not reach this

41=tor of the population. At various times tax credits have been proposed as a device
?"to provide appropriate relief. We have not taken a formal position as eBoard .with
';'relatiOn to tax credits. However, we do recommend that, if such legislation is
,eobsidered that the tase'Llisdit be focused on those taxpayers maldng a sizable
immmitment to postsecondary education expenditures in any particular tax year and
.!ehoeie incomes preset* exclude them from existing student aid programs. A tax
Credit on this model would assist parents with several children enrolled eimulta-
"ineousbT in state institutions as well as those paying the higher price of an indepen-
4tint college and university education.

_We submit that a tax credit to aid middle income families in meeting the expelses
of estimating their dependents should require a contribution from the taxPayer before
theprqvision to operate. For instance, a family might he expected to pay,ten

cent ,cif taxable iriCome for postsecondary education expenees liefore 'becothing
for tax credits reaching a limit of perhaps $1,000:

okovision- would not widen the tuition gap between public end private
.:makftitheldo:**4 Waite different- Pricing syitems. Pedetal 'assistance through the .

. Basin-and Supplemental Education Opportunity Grants now supports der;gedesntitad
from many' families With annual incomes of up to $15,000. The tax credits
here should fit in for the next unaided level.

? .,.:Estample: A family, with.one chilA, paying $3,000,per year expenaei :and ,±

or Most state br college progrime. Under the Pio plan thef y would
tixable =Jaime 'of $24,..0Q0 does net neei: Val* fin ca:O.pad &Om

". 'qualify for a tar credit of $500.:If the family income werre $N,000 ore no tax
credit would he Sarnia. Mum lihmiliee with substantially higher incomes would
receive nO tax i;iedit unless they' were educating several children simultaMeOusly.

Tax credit in Ala-forte would be worth exploring as an additional element in a
federal policY to prdinote.accese to appropriate postsecTidary education regardieee td.
family AncOme level. ,

8.iPcerek "Xeure,
TnobtAs E. WXNuari,

Chairman, .Oreat Lakes Colleges Association. .

,
011iON. MARIO BIAGGI, A REPRESENTATIVE IN CONGRESS FROM

THE STATE OF New YORK .

, TOTriON mini' IS moven
*,- .

Mr. It is MY pleaBure to 4tive this-oprtunity to offer testimony to the
...House Committee on the Budget in suppoit H . 6128, the Tuition Relief Act of
1971.1 am proud to be a cosponsor of thia vitallY impqrtant measure, and am
gratified that your. Committee hae afforded me this occasion to discuss the merits of
this bill.

It *moat unfortunate that sharply rising coots in education have made the
Rindamental privilege Of formal learning a virtual luxury for thousande of Amen-

,araii4Thiels graphicallr displayed by eir -widespread difficulty, in to
'Or have the& dePendents attend:. private schools and ünjyrsities. ManY

Americans are faced with a fiscal ironjr with respeet to education. Their, tax dollars
are Used to support public education, ellen though their, clildren are not attending .

public these parents and taxpayers look fof the financial' meant to
T:attendAsi send Itheir offsprmig to a school Of their choice in the private sector, the
monet.yr.lIefispotavailabletothem.. .

.detagned to provide thefair and urgently needed ;assistance for these
tveMige hard-working' Aine4can families stiuggling to meet tUition expenses to
educate olieeelt; a simiee, or dependents. Primarily, it moves for a $1,000 "above

taededuction, per individual educated, for those' who dd'itot ordinarily itemize
lhebsdeditetiene At 'thti -Mine time, it offers a corresponding alternate.option of a
.4250 lax. Credit which .can advantage Reople in loier income categories, permitting
:theli!..ninre. equitable, treatment underthe law.



, Thep aids are applicable throughout the public and private ucational igiectru.n,
encompasaing all institutiont charging tuition %from the elem tary through the
univeisity levels. It will have particular, but not exclusive, benefzts for those wishing

c.to attend the private echo* and universities. This bill appears to have oVerconie
ffrst amendment objections in that it in no sense provides "traditional parockiaii",
which has been opposed:in the past within the State arena. Instead, it allows the
ln4ividuZ taxpayer to apply his benefits to tuition in the same manner used when
paying feterasi educational benefits-Nor, is.the suggested benefit far different from
deducti r charitable contributions. Significantly the*, as here, the taxpayer
obtains his help from-the. Withholding :of his own tax funds. I find it especially
appealing that this aPproach` does not enlarge the Federal bureaucraci.

league frPfu New:York, Congressman Delaney,lor his dete ation'and paids
I conuneptilhe -sponsor of this ineakingfill friend and col-

efforte thicinghout his long and memorable corigressional- On behalf of equal
educational oPPortunities for all Americana. I support his>viewpoint that this bill
reprvienta not only simple tax justice, but also sound economic sense over the long
run! IfOr',the country. I applaud thp initiative and work pf tiiisecommittee in their

. stddy and evaluation of this notable Measure. I am confident that my colleagues will
adt favorably on this bill this year so that equitable aid to education can become a
.inality, for our people as soon as possible. :

- We can be mindful that this legislation wits given very serious consideration bS, the
- last Congress. An educational tax credit passed the Senate and Went as far, a5

Conference Committee.,FLR. 6128 is. well-balanced, containing sensibla and well-
thought-out limitations isitO amounts and dependents. It is 'fl.familY Oriented" in

'concept, This legislation enjoys wide bi.,partisan support., within& Congress. It is
AtrongV'eupported'by CoMmunity Arid religious groups, ati well as mauy the
'educational community. Members of iny 'Own constituency Continue to inundali.7ri-e"
*office with Jetted; of supp_ort. & '

p:men*ei, of the House Edncation and Lake. Committee, I am espedally
.iiiiptiortive"dr.this.Measige: OurSonimittep providee: the necepary funds for educcv.,
tion progrolis froth the elementary".fo the poetsecondary: level: In thia regard; tiny,
legislation is highlY complementary to "these effortoto,provide the oppnrtunity fbr
More children to.henefit froni an education. I fiklly intencftp ittintinnertny support of

' this 1 tiont until it achieves final amgressional act'
I be ieye there is nothing More essential to th of our than

eduCation. It 11 the foiindatiod of development, a is for gualit standards, and a
Vital Means of upWard mobility for our, populace. Also, we must meml5er thathis
Nation was'mtablished on the'principle of equal opportunity for all. And 'this
apply,to education. I say the time for tuition relief is now!

.-Pateasxn Silivilutitier OF Kate. Rove, CHAIRMAN, COLLEGE SRPOBLICAN NATIO
Comiarerta

. .o, . .

Tuition tax credits are the best way of allowin&parents ancksollege stu Us.
;fnance their own addcations;prevent expensive adrinnistrative costs, and resndte
student desires on. campus. .

'As chairman 6f the College Republican National Committee;Aheliation'e l rgest
student political action organizatipn, with over 1,000 chapters and over '100,000 --'[
*embers across the Nation, I endorse student tuition tax credita.'We are pleased to

- sup_port the 1976 Republican, platform in. this area.
-.....'.:You'Ve seen enough statistics in previous testimony about the costs of various

Profframs and the increasing costs faced by college students.. :Clow Me to get away
, from these and cover something, I'm familiar with after traveling to some 100

Campuses irethe pain. 2 years: the Mood bf college stiidents; and what types of aid
they desire.

tax credits iwuld reduce Federal harassmentiVithatnts in two ways. An'y
. tax money the Federal Go erninent returns to, students' now has strings attached to

it. Long stringe: Title DC rOgrams, affirmative 'action employment programs and
other regulations and Pape ork colleges must' comply with before: a student can be
helped...,

The her harassment is the embarassing steps students mint go through to'get
any . Students and their parents must fill out a "Parents' Confidential State-
mon and possibly other fOrms in order to qualify. And i'm still convinced the only
way you pove need with, such applicationSts to send it in postage due!

.I' .. 'N
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Man* students are reluctant to participate in, present programs beealiseof this
harassment. A program of tax credits wouldn't suffer .from this Problem.

Second; cofiege students want tote able to make their own choices. ffloo,many
thnee, their choice is determined not so much by the. amount of financild aid,
available Or the quality of an institution; or how it matches their educational needs;
biat,rather by the quality of financial aid administration at a particular college or
univerinty j

Credite will leave the money in the students hands to make their own
decision& UnfortunatelY, some officials seem to approach this 9uestion as if the

.Governmeht were entitled to every tax dollar instead of having to Justifrevery need.
Third, I think students want to be independent. Sure, they mayClbjell you as parenta

they want you to foot the entire bill, but most feel guilty acceptifig such aid. Many
feel gnilty taking tax dollars in the form of Federal assistance from their own peers
Who are Out wOrking instead of going, teveollege. '

AlloWing thole students to usq..more Of:their own financlal resources td attend
college would help both their seltrespect and their pocketbooks.

Whik the financral squeeze on middle-fricome etudents makes tax
credits a real need;* suggest we need them whether or.nOt those economic conditions
elist: Tax manta eliniinate a great many administrative costa-7and provide real tax

.` relief to middle.income families. Some would suggest thek don't, provide enough
reliefgut tlfi is a question of specifics rather than principles. .

Some also, say, the tax struCture is an inapproPriate vehicle to proiide ecodoinic
:relieflo:students and their families for increased college costa. ,

Under an ideil systemI would ageee. Ideally, the tax eyetern should beiieutral as'
ferns any markee-or social policy is concerned. I3ut it's not, and there's no indication
*the Carter ldinistration wants to Change that.if the tax system is going to be used

*as a policY tool, it should be need to eqcourage groups such as students from middle-
income families who siandy want to provide, for themselves without taking Govern.'

Stimeiliklat credit-S. for Poetsecondari, education costa undermine the whole array
of studinit fulancial aid prOgrams created by Congress: grants:work/study programs,
.and !lost& .

. This iz a quesition specific proPosels can-answei, knit MI credits shouldn't be the
..;onligrbm of finanCial relief Congress provides for middle-Income-students and their

F r ihatance, the ''Higher Edubation Trust Fund"' idea advanCed by, Con-.
ton- Fish has real potential, 82 does -the removal Of the earnings

ladle etudents receiying social secirrity benefits, because their parents died

..t.,..Soine suggest e guaranteed tudent loan program is tip most appropriate vehicle
..44:lielp students froin middle-income families. TestimOny in the Cbngressional

Reowd late in. April indiCated the program had failed. The GSL progrard simply
: doein't asach large numbers Of middle-income studentsin fact, middle-income

studentdIrake advantage oT loan programs in only Slightly larger nurnbers than lower
income Xtudenti: Because of the capital shortage, and because of administrative 9")

l,es, students .and banks are discouraged from participating. .

"Joist ai mod- other forms of credit allocation fail, so .does Federal intervention in
the area of student. loans.

BOON, .these people seemlo he suggesting middlerikpme students eheuld either_
Mortgage themselves for years, or work for y'ears in order to be able to attend college.ir
While other groups receive more aid with less personal effort Many students ask,

hy &mild one group be entitled onlY, to loans" (and in some cams not even that):
'While others are entitled to direct'grante I think there's a question of equity here4,

'on for which tax credits would provide a simple; fair answer. At present, loWei
student* receive more than twice as much from grant progranis ai do middle- ;.

inconw statenta. The middle -. class bearihe burden of the taxes, but their children
get the shoPt end of the itick i,n terms of assistance with tuition.

Perhaps thm bringitaif to th4 basic conflictpointed out by the rath r curious
2-91decticiii byiOine people to tax its-that hiore than ',$1 billion 1B 1 " 'through
tat expenditures for poetsecondry subsidies. This is a simple question of semen-

.Aiitee4:c100.1think.the money is lbst. Rather the students and taxpayeregain it back.
c disagreements on -credits are the same diedgreements on taxes,
licans,.'ilinifin fact, most epeans, would say taxpayers deserve to

earnings. Others would 4ay the Gevernment isentitled to alarger
Of a citizen's income.' ,

Wel.O.think thei.d ein kinw-t!he moed of the camPuses favors the
^ veMidte hzioW the middle ckiss is. getting Squeezedand they want it stopped.
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I'm including with this testimoni's some of the petiiions our organize ion cirdulated
all over -the Nation asking for fai treatment for middle-income s ents.' I hope
Oongresi can, provide this with t4credits.

,

"'The petitions referred to may 6e found-in committee files.

..[Whereupon,.at 12 p.rn., the task force i;vaS adjourn


